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Pampa Naws photo by Marilyn Powers 
This horse seems to be Interested in two other 
horses which were in another pasture across a 

Of« tend east of Pampa.
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Golden Horseshoe 
still up for grabs

As part of its yearly rodeo pro
motion, Top O’ Texas Rodeo 
Association of Pampa is sponsor
ing its annual “Golden Horseshoe 
Treasure Hunt.”

The “golden horseshoe” has 
been hidden in the area and the 
association has provided the fol
lowing clue to help contest par
ticipants locate it:

Clue No.5  -  Clue can be fo u n d
a t a  burger station.

The Top O’ Texas Rodeo will be staged Aug. 14-16 
at Top O’ Texas Rodeo Arena.

Com m unity Christian 
under new  direction

New administrator veteran educator
By Julie Ann Thompson 

The Pampa News

A new administrator 
has been appointed to 
Community Christian 
School located at 
Briarwood Church. A for
mer assistant principal at 
Pampa Junior High, 
Marsha Richardson 
accepted the administra
tor’s job after retiring 
from public schools after 
30 years of service.

“I decided to retire and 
then this job came open,” 
Richardson said. “I 
ciniidn’t think of a better 
place to work than in a 
Christian environment I 
called immediately.^ 

Richardson graduated 
from Pampa H i^  School 

1 ^
Marshs Richardson

and then from West Texas - 
State University with a master’s degree 
m education and a minor in English. She 
then went back to school to get Iict mid
management óertiñeation.

She has taught everything from 
kindergarten through eighth grade excqit 
fot second and tfiiid. Fourteen o f those 
years was as a K1 teacher.

“I feel like one of my strengths is cur
riculum,” Richardson said. “Tlie curricu
lum here is wcmderftil. It’s a very strong 
curriculum. We’ve got small classes and 
a very caring staff and fKulty.”

As the new administrator, Richardson 
said she does a little bit of everything 
including supervision and discipline of 
the students.

“I feel like I’ve died and gone to heav
en,” Richardson said with a laugh. “I’m 
just looking forward to going to work 
every day.”

Richardson said that at Community

Christian, students can be 
held to the same high 
standards as others but 
without the pressure.

“There’s so much test 
pressure on students 
today,” Richardson said. 
“Here, you’ll have a well- 
rounded kid as far as spir
ituality and academics.” 

Community Christian 
is a non-denominational 
school, and Richardson 
said, with approximately 
40 students from various 
local denominations.

“We teach Bible prin
cipals, but there’s not a 
lot of interpretation,” 
Richardson said. “If it 
does come up, then the 
teachers will refer the 

kids back to their parents.”
Tuition fr»* die school is $175 a month 

for pre-K, $280 a mcmth for grades K-S, 
and $300 a month for grades 6-8. 
Richardson said scholarships are avail
able and pay up to 50 percent of die cost.

While the school doesn’t compete in 
sports, it does participate in math 
Olympics, spelling bees, science friirs, 
one-act play and other events. The school 
stays on t ^  same schedule as Pampa 
Independent School District to make it 
easier cm parents who have kids in other 
schcxils.

“We’re currently taking enrollment, 
and we have openings in every area,” 
Richardson said “And I welcome any 
visitors to come and see what we’re 
about.”

For more information about 
Community Christian, contact 
Richardson at 665-3393.

Groiq) to address tagging at next meeting

l lo H iis a lo n ia B k lO
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By Marilyn Powers
The Pampa News

Tagging, the practice of 
painting graffiti on build
ings, will be the topic of a 
Tuesday meeting of the 
Community Plan group’s 
subcommittee on juvenile 
crime. The meeting will 
begin at 10 a.m. at The 
Brown Alliance, 315 N. 
Ballard.

Tagging was first dis
cussed at an earlier meet
ing o f the'subcommittee, 
held on Feb. 29.

“Earlier this year, the 
Community Plan group 
identified juvenile crime 
as a major problem in 
Gray County, particularly 
the increasing amount of

tagging,” said Gray
County Juvenile
Probation Officer Ed 
Copeland who heads the 
subcommittee on juvenile 
crime. “The purpose of 
Tuesday’s meeting is to 
address the problem with 
findings and suggestions 
from the subcommittee 
members.”

The Community Plan 
group was formed in 2005 
to address various crimi
nal justice problems in the 
community, said Dee Dee 
Laramore, executive 
director of Tralee Crisis 
Center.

“It is a group of com
munity representatives 
from different areas, espe
cially justice and social

services,” Laramore said 
o f the Community Plan 
group.

The group currently has 
about 30 members, and 
also includes representa
tives o f local churches 
and schools. The juvenile 
crime subcommittee was 
formed at a Feb. 12 meet
ing and includes represen
tatives o f juvenile and 
adult probation and 
Pampa schools.

The possibility of seek
ing help from service 
organizations, student 
groiq» and other groups 
to help with graffiti 
cleanup as a community 
service project was dis
cussed at the Feb. 29 
meeting. Other aspects of

tagging which were dis
cussed at the meeting 
included obtaining donat
ed items for cleanup and 
creating an educational 
program for use in 
schools.

“With a new school 
year beginning soon, now 
is the time to implement 
the subcommittee’s 
ideas,” Copeland said.

“The meetings are open 
to the public,” Laramore 
said. “We’d like commu
nity members to be 
involved.”

For more information, 
call Tralee Crisis Center 
at 669-1131.

Lefors ISD School 
Board to convene

LEFORS — Lefors Independent 
School District’s school board will 
convene at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 12 at 
LefOTs High School Library, 209 E. 
5th.-

Among the board’s consent agenda 
are monthly expenditures and a report 
on the district’s finances. The board 
will hear principal and superintendent 
reports, as well.

A construction and remodel 
progress report is also listed on the 
agenda under “information items.” 
Other information items include‘a 
report on accreditation and accounta
bility ratings, receiving certified val
ues and a budget workshop for the 
2008-2009 school year. The workshop 
will be scheduled, the meeting notice 
indicated, to explore preliminary 
budget and tax rates for public notice.

l i k  following are listed as discus- 
sion/action items on the agenda;

See LEFORS, Psge 3
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Sunday Monday Tuesday

Cloudy Partly cloudy Partly cloudy

Saaday: Mostly cloudy, with a high near 86.
Saaday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers and 

thundmtcMins. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 65.
Moaday: A 20 percent chance of showers and thun

derstorms. Partly cloudy, with a high near 90.
Monday Night: A 20 percent chance o f showers and 

thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 68.
Ihesday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 93. South- 

southeast wind between 5 and 10 mph.
l^iesday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers and 

thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low around 69.

O This information brought to you by...

P R E S T  l O E
ALITOROPY Í, ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART
FlUeOLLISlINCENni

806-665-3500
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V\le have been blessed by your generous 
. outpouring o f expressions o f love shown 
during the illness and passing o f our pre
cious husband, father, brother, brother-in- 
law, uncle papaw, and friend, Samuel W. 
“Sam " Condo. A  special thank you for 
standing by our side, praying us through, 
and meeting every need. Every act o f love 
and kindness ministered to us in a 
mighty way, we shall always be grateful. 
Wie pray that God will bless you for every 
effort made on our behalf.

The family of Sam Condo
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i§peciarFW§iab"BWRlbs
1 pt. cole slaw, ranch beans, homemade 

potato salad

$22.99
Get 1 lb. BBQ Brisket or Polish Suasage 

FREE!
Valid Only when Presented with Order.
N O T  V A U D  W rrH A N Y  O T H E R  O F F E R .

ilMj.
Hwy 60 W 
Pampa, TX 

806-665-4401
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Including CMkwts

Special VMarana Garden

iWemorj»
O C e m e t e r p  Se m a

66541921
( K a r b e n s !

a u d o le u tn  of ^ a m p a
23rd a t and Price Rd 
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Obituaries
Services tomorrow

Servicee MONDAY
KIRKPATRICK, Matthew —  11 a.m.. First Baptist Church, Fayetteville, Ark.
RIVERA, Americo M. “Chapo" — Funeral mass, 10 a.m., St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, Pampa.

Matthew Bryan
Kirkpatrick, 28, of 
Fayetteville, Ark., died 
Thursday, Aug. 7, 2008, in 
Tonitown, Ark.

Bom Oct. 11, 1979, in 
Port Arthur, Texas, he was 
the son of Reed Bryan and 
Chris Manning Kirkpatrick. 

^ ‘Matthew earned’ his 
Bachelor’s degree at Hardin- 
Simmons University in 
Abilene, Texas, in 2002, his 
Master’s at Midwestern 
University in Wichita Falls, 
Texas, in 2004 and has been 
awarded his Doctorate by

AMARILLO, Texas — 
Americo M. . “Chapo” 
Rivera, 36, died Aug. 8, 
2008, in Ochiltree County, 
Texas.

Vigil services will be at S 
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 10, 2008, 
at Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel in Pampa 
with Barnabas Radke, dea
con of St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church of Pampa, 
officiating.

Funeral mass will be at 10 
a.m. Monday, Aug. 11,2008, 
at St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church with the 
Rev. Lupe Mayoiga, of St. 
John Catholic Church of 
Hart, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery in Pampa under 
the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Dr. Matthew R  Kirkpatrick, 28
his wife, Naomi 
Kirkpatrick of 
Fayetteville; his 
parents, Reed and 
Chris Kirkpatrick 
of Pampa, Texas; 
and his brother, 
Daniel Kirkpatrick 
and his wife, 
Michelle o f Fort 
Worth, Texas.

F u n e r a l  
Services will be 

held on Monday, Aug. 11 at 
11 a.m. at First Baptist 
Church of Fayetteville under 
the direction o f Moore’s

the University of 
Aikansas, posthu
mously.

As a historian, 
he taught at the 
University of
Arkansas, Fort 
Smith and the 
University <
A f k a h  s a s 
Fayetteville.

He was an Kirkpatrick
active and dedicat 
ed member of First Baptist 
Church of Fayetteville and 
was an Eagle Scout.

Matthew is survived by

Americo M. ^Chapo’ Rivera, 36

Rivera

of Pampa.
_ Mr. Rivera was 

bom Aug. 23,
1971, in
Woodward, Okla.
He attended 
Pampa schools, 
graduating from 
Pampa High 
School in 1989.
After graduation, 
he was employed 
with the pipeline 
industry, traveling through
out the country. He later 
moved and settled in 
Amarillo in 1995.

Chiqx) liked to ride his 
Harley and play on his 
Thurs^y night Goldenlight 
softball teams. He was also a 
die-hard OU fan, as well as a 

, Dall^..Cowleys apdTexas 
Raiders fan. Chapo .was ..a

stranger to no one 
and once you were 
his friend, you 
were always his 
friend, loyal to the 
end.

S u r v i v o r s  
include his par
ents, Arcadio and 
Maria Rivera of 
Pampa; one broth
er, Arcadio M. 
Rivera and wife 

Nan of Amarillo; one step
son, Gabriel Alvarez of 
Perryton; his grandmother, 
Rosa Montes of Pampa; one 
niece, Haimah Rivera of 
Amarillo; one nephew, 
Adam Rivera of Amarillo; 
two uncles, Manuel Rivera 
and wife Linda of

Chapel. Douglas Falknor, 
pastor, will officiate.

Interment wilL be in 
Fairview Cemetery, Pampa, 
Texas.

Visitation will be held on 
Sunday, Aug. 10 from 4-6 
p.m. at Moore’s Chqwl.

Memmal Gifts ipax be 
made to CASA of die High 
Plains, 315 N. Ballard, 
Pampa, TX 79065. -

To sign the online guest 
book, visit www.mooresiu- 
neral <http://www.moores- 
funeral/> chapel.com.

Dumas; two aunts, Amparo 
Arenivar and husband 
Armando of l^chita Falls, 
and*̂  Josefa Navarrete of 
Stratford; a host of cousins, 
including a special cousin. 
Destiny Rivera of 
Weathórford, Okla.; and his 
beloved yellow lab, Switzer.

Chapo was preceded in 
death by his paternal grand
father, Manuel Rivera; his 
paternal grandmother, 
Fransisca Rivera; and his 
maternal grandfather, 
Antonio Montes.

M E M O R I A L S :  
Memorials may be may to 
Khiva Shrine Temple, 305 
S.E. 5tfa St., Amarillo, TX 
79101.

—Sign the oa-Une register 
book at www.carmkhael- 
whattsyxom.

Emergency Services
Sheriff

Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office recorded the follow-

ing arrests before 8 a.m. 
Saturday.

Friday, Aug. 8 
Gary Wayne Jemigan, 41,

ommunity of Pampa and the 
dministration. Faculty and 

Staff o f Pampa ISD

' Tlie family o f Martha Steele would like to express our 
thanks to the wonderful people o f Pampa who provid
ed us with so much assistance, comfort, friendship and 
prayer during the long illness and death o f our moth
er. For 17 years. Mother loved living in Pampa, loved 
working for Pampa ISD and loved her church. We will 
all miss her greatly but know that today she is resting 
in the arms o f the Savior.

Cindy Steele Langston and 
David Steele and 
Doug Steele and 
Suzy Taylor and Ft 
Pat Steele

of Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa Police Department 
on four capias pro fines.

Abigail Dianne Munoz, 
27, of Pampa was arrested 
by GCSO and charged with a 
seat belt violation-child, fail
ure to appear and two counts 
of issuance of a bad check.

Cory Dean Langen, 20, of 
Borger was arrested by 
GCSO and charged with 
possession of marijuana.

Garnet John Terelle 
Walkup, 23, of Pampa was 
arrest^  by Pampa PD on 
capias pro fines for failure to 
maintain financial responsi
bility (two counts), posses
sion of drug paraphernalia 
(two counts) and expired 
registration; and on charges 
of failure to maintain finan
cial responsibility and no 
driver’s license.

Travis Calvin Selby, 33, 
of Pampa was arrested by 
GCSO on a ct^iias pro fine 
for no driver’s license, and 
charges o f no driver’s

license and failure to ^ipear.
Saturday, Aug. 9

George Hamlin Jackson, 
39, o f Pampa was arrested 
by Pampa PD and charged 
with possession of less than 
2 ounces of marijuana.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department 

reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 ajn. S itur^y.

Friday, Aug. 8
10:21 a.m. -  Two imits 

and six persotmel responded 
to the 400 block of Magnolia 
on a hazardous material 
spill/cleanup investigation.

11:46 a.m. -  One unit and 
three personnel responded to 
the 1000 block of Neel Road 
on a call for medical assis
tance.

4:49 p.m. -  One unit and 
two personnel responded to 
a motor vehicle accident in

See SERVICES, Page 3
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i  The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

'  COMPUTER S I ^ 7  Mike, JOE JOHNSON'S Fence OPEN HOUSE, 2717 Nava- 
665-2760. On-site r/pair. Repair/Build New. 665-5839. jo, 2-4pm., Sun. Aug. 10th.

'  DANCE CLASSES begin 
Tues., Sept. 2! Jeanne Willing- 
iham Beaux Arts Dance Stu- 
ilio, 669-6361.

I  GOSPEL SINGING, Sun- 
jjay  afternoon, 2-4, Pentecos
t i  Holinéss" Church, 1700 
tlco ck . Everyone welcome^

^  GRAY CO. Latdikey, IiK. 
5vckomes old and new fami- 

to our Early Enrollment 
^  Aug. 12, 3:30-7pm. at 

Mamorial Library.

NEW STUDENTS need to 
enroll for school at Horace 
Mann, 400 N. Faulkner, 8am- 
4pm. starting Aug. 4. Mann is 
the central enrollment for all 
Pampa ISD.

PHS NEW Students (new 
to Pampa only) come to PHS 
Thurs. Aug. 14 and Fri. Aug. 
15th, l-4pm., to meet with 
counselors 6c give inforina- 
tion for schedules to be made

PAMPA SHRINE Qub 
We Cater!! 50-200 people, 
(approx 3000 sq ft) available^ 
for rent Weddings, Banquets, 
Company Partica, or Family 
Reunkma. Kitchen fadUtica 
available at no extra duurga. 
C a n  Ben Watson 665-3359 to  ̂
reserve!

PHS SCHEDULES may be 
picked up Aug. 20, in front of 
'ffie PHS Auditorium. 9am- 
lOffi Grade. lOam-llth 
Grade. llam.-12ftt Grade. 
Schedule Changes Aug. 22 
and Aug. 26-29, please make 
appointment for this. No 

'Schedule Changes after Aug. 
29th. A

http://www.mefnory-gardene.tiipod.com
http://www.mooresiu-neral
http://www.mooresiu-neral
http://www.moores-funeral/
http://www.moores-funeral/
http://www.carmkhael-whattsyxom
http://www.carmkhael-whattsyxom
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New Mexico officials hold off 
on lesser prairie chicken hunt

SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) —  The heads of 
the state Game and Fish Department and the 
Game Commission have decided to hold off 
on issuing hunting permits for the lesser 
prairie chicken, a longtime^ candidate for 
possible protection u n d e r^ e  Endangered 
Species Act.

Game and Fish director Bruce Thompson 
and Game Commission chairman Tmn Arvas 
said they will not issue permits .while a deci
sion to list the bird as a protected species is 
pending before the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service.

“Given the strong public interest in pro
tecting this species, it’s prudent fw us to take 
more time to work with our partners to 
assure that we continue to take die best 
approach for conserving this species and its 
habitat,” Arvas said in a statement Thursday.

The Game Commission on July 21 
approved a structure for lesser prairie chick
en hunting in New Mexico that could have 
started as early as this fall.

The plan included a strict permitting 
process, but .conservaticMiists, sportsmen’s 
groups and otfiers argued tfiat such an activé 
ity could derail long-term efforts to conserve 
the bird’s population.

Nicole Rosmarino, wildlife program 
director for WildEarth Guardians, noted the 
lesser prairie chicken has been a candidate 
for protection under the Endangered Species

Events calendar

Act for more than a decade and has been 
reduced to just a fraction of its once Ixxnn- 
ing population in New Mexico, Colorado, 
Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas.

Rosmarino said the bird can’t afford “any 
backslides in protection.”

“This incident shows Just how important it 
is to take management of this species out of 
state hands by listing it under the federal 
Endangered Species Act,” Rosmarino said 
Friday.

Rosmarino has said the bird’s future is 
bleak unless Fish and Wildlife decides to list 
it.

The Fish and Wildlife Service does not 
have frmding this fiscal year for the studies 
n e c e s s^  for proposing a listing, but staff 
biologists, landowners and other agencies 
are closely monitoring the bird.

Various projects are under way, including 
putting makers on fence lines to prevent tfie 
chickens from colliding with barbed wire 
fences. Fish and Wildlife also works with the 
Bureau of Land Management and Game and 
Fish to promote cooperative agreements 
with landowners to ensure prairie chicken 
habitat is conserved.

The Game Commission said it has numer
ous properties that are specifically managed 
for lesser prairie chickens and that it’s in the 
process of establishing more areas.

•SHAREIHigh School 
Exchange Program is
currently seeking place
ments for 39 exchange 
students to the U.S. For 
more information, call 1- 
800-941-3738.

• In obaarvation of 
August . as World 
Breaatfeiiading Month, 
the Outreach Health

Services
ConL from Page 2

the 2100 block of Beech 
Lane.

Ambulance
Guardian EMS ambu

lance reported the fol
lowing <^ls .during die 
24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m, Saturday.

Friday, Ang. 8
8:22 a.m. -  A mobile 

ICU responded to the 
2200 block o f Mary 
Ellen and transported a 
patient to Pampa 
Regional Medical 
Center.

10:33 a.m. -  A mobile 
ICU responded to 
PRMC and transported 
a patient ..^o BSA 
Hospital in Amarillo.

11:44 a.m. -  A mobile 
ICU responded to the 
1000 block o f Neel 
Road. No transport.

A

Lefors
4uonLirom raga i

'  -  Approve hiring of 
professional personnel;

-  Consider and 
approve a proposed tax 
rate to be published in 
the notice for the pub
lic meeting;

-  Set date for pi^lic 
meeting and hearings 
on a l ^ g e t  and pro
posed tax rate;

-  Consider and 
approve copier pur- 
chue proposals;

-  Approve appraisal 
calendar;

-  Review student 
and employee hand
books; and

-  Discuss and con
sider actions to fill 
vacated board posi
tions.

A closed, executive 
session will be .con
ducted during the 
upcoming meeting to 
discuss a student trans
fer request, personnel 
matters and real prop
erty matters.

Services WIC office in 
Pampa is making avail
able to the public breast
feeding information at its 
office at 1201 N. Hobart, 
Suite 1-1.

• National park
rangers will present pro
grams at 8 every
Saturday evening through 
mid-August at Fritch
Fortress amphitheater at 
Lake Meredith National 
Recreation Area. The fol
lowing > programs are 
scheduled: Aug. 9, “Silent 
Invaders: Invasive Plant 
and Animal Species in the 
Texas Panhandle”; and 
Aug. 16, “Staying Alive: 
Native American Pre- 
History of the Panhandle 

•'Aroaf.*'Prdgrarrw are free 
and open to the public. 
For more information, call 
(806)857-3151.

• Carson County 
Historical Commission 
will convene at approxi
mately 8 p.m. Aug. 11 in 
the Hazlewood Education 
Building of Carson County 
Square House Museum 
following a meeting of the 
museum’s • board of 
trustees. Topics to be dis
cussed will include his

toric cemeteries in Carson 
County and historical 
markers.

• A reunion meeting
for the Class of 1969 will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 
14 at Innovative Staffing 
Solutions, 1327 N. 
Hobart.

• The Texas 
Department of State 
Health Services will be 
offering immunization clin
ics for vaccines that give 
protection against several 
childhood diseases. The 
TDH will charge money to 
help with the cost of keep
ing the clinic open. The 
amount ch a rg ^  will be 
based on family income 
and size, and the ability to 
pay. The following dinic(s) 
will be offered: 9:30-11:30 
a.m. and 1-3 p.m., Aug. 
20, TDH, 736 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa.

• The Red Hat Dollies
Society of Pampa will 
meet at 11:30 a.m. Aug. 
21 at Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center for its 
monthly luncheon and 
program. For more infor-
mation, call 
665-3617.

669-9916 or

INVITACION PUBIICA
IlM

S a n ic io s  d e  A v h n m ie ii io
MU

Ig le s ia  B a e t is ta  E m a a ie l
n n  t  i M M i .  M v a  t h m

Jam as, 14 da agosto, 2008 - 6:S0 P JL 
Moiaos, IS  do agosto, 2008 • 8-JO P JL 
SabadOk 10 do agosto, 2008 - O JO  P JL

ü l i M M n I
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TOMS 8IENHaiMS

UH^OTOIUK

$399
Ut^l-BOYRECUNERS

s $ 2 9 9

PRESSURE REUEVmO 
SWEDISH MATTRESSEà AND PILLOWS

^ ^ 5HLEv:MOUSTMCS, MC.
FACTORV DIRECT PRICES
IN STOCK F O R  IM M ED IA T E D E LIV E R Y

SOFAS
^599 • $699

PUSH LEimiER 
RECHNERS

$ 4 9 9  
$ 5 9 9

A  H N IQ H E  C H A IR  M E C H A N IS li IR A T  
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Viewpoints
Republicans should unite over en ei^  crisis

Republicans have their 
backs against the wall, fac
ing a bloodbath on Election 
Day that will leave the party 
in shambles and the nation in 
the hands of the worst con
glomeration of demagogues, 
scoundrels and loony leftists 
ever put together in our 
nation’s history.

When you’re fighting for 
your life, you have two 
choices: Whimper about
your plight while the other 
side cuts you to pieces, or 
fight as if your life depends 
on it, which of course it 
does.

Dark as the outlook for 
survival may seem, there is a 
ray of light that if taken 
advantage of can not only 
save the GOP, but turn it into 
a rout of the Democrats that

could make Election Day a 
victory celebration for the 
Republicans instead o f a 
mournful wake.

The Democrats, who have 
long shown a shocking talent 
for snatching defeat fitW the 
jaws of near certain victory, 
are now trying mightily to 
commit political suicide, yet 
the majority o f elected 
Republicans are either too 
blind to see a golden oppor
tunity handed to them on a 
silver platter, or too stupid to 
take advantage of it.

Think about it, the vast 
majority o f Americans -  
almost SO percent o f ftiem -  
are angry and demanding 
that Congress allow drilling 
for oil here in thé mainland 
United States, offshore and 

Alaska, a n d , the

Democrats are thumbing 
their nose at them and 
adamantly refusing to lift the 
ban on drilling.

Their leadership is so 
committed to preventing the 
commonsense, long-term 
solution to the energy crises 
that they
not only 
refuse to 
allow a 
vote on the 
m e a s u r e ,  
but skip 
town with-

Michael
Reagan
Colum nist

m

o u t
addressing the crisis, with 
the speaker o f the house 
gadding off to Florida and 
elsewhei^to sell her worst
selling book (a pitiful 2,700 
or so copies sold thus far, 
according to Matt Drudge)

while her fellow Americans 
groan under the burden of $4 
a gallon gasoline.

Her motto isn’t Marie 
Antoinette’s “let them eat 
cake” -  it’s more like let the 
people buy my book and 
keep shelling out $4 a gallon 

for gas.
That’s a 

gift fiom the 
gods, a life
saving issue 
that puts the 
pro-drilling 
Republicans 
on the right 

side o f the year’s hottast 
political controversy, and 
provides them with a 
weapon they can use to draw 
the majority of voters to their'  
side and save the party fiom 
an impending elector^ ‘dis-

astef. P\ished to the limit, it 
can make Electicm Day 2008 
a banner day in the party’s 
history.

That was obvious to me 
the minute 1 saw which way 
the wind was blowing. Here 
was the issue that puts the 
GOP solidly in league with 
the American people. When 
1 talked with Texas 
Congressman John Carter on 
the phone, 1 told him the 
media was not going to pres
ent the GOP’s position on 
the matter, so the 
Republicans had to do the 
job diCTfiselves in a way die 
media cOuld not ignore. 
They had to dramatize their 
stand.

• ' "f told Rep. Carter that 
with the Democrats fleeing 
town in droves the

Republicans in both houses 
n e ^ d  to get back to the Hill 
and by their presence thwe 
in the empty House and 
Senate chambers demon
strate the Democrats’ shame^ 
fill refusal to respond the| 
demands o f the Americani 
people, ;

1 said they should demand 
that the vacationing 
Democrats come back now, 
and respond to the people’s; 
wishes for a solution. 1 also 
said that the president need-| 
ed to call the Democrats’; 
back to deal with the crisis. ;

1 added- that the media 
would have to cover the; 
event, thus .dramatizing the; 
Democrats’ flight from; 
Washington in the middle o f '

See REAGAN, Page 9

Today in H istory
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Aug. 10, the 223rd day o f2008. There are 
143 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 10, 1846, President Polk signed a measure estab

lishing the Smithsonian Institution, named after English scien
tist James Smithson, whose bequest of half a million dollars 
had made it possible.

On this date:
In 1792, during the French Revolution, mobs in Paris 

attacked the Tuileries Palace, where King Louis XVI resided. 
(The king was later arrested, put on trial for treason, and exe
cuted the following January.)

\

^Conceit is God’s 
gift to little men. '

—  Bruce Barton 
American 

advertising executive 
(1886-1967)

In 1821, Missouri 
became the 24th state.

In 1874, Herbert Clark 
Hoover, the 31st president 
of the United States, was 
bom in West Branch, Iowa.

In 1921, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt was stricken 
with polio at his summer 
home on the Canadian 
island of Campobello.

In 1948, Allen Flint’s
“Candid Microphone,” later titled “Candid Camera,” made its 
television debut on ABC.

In 1949, the National Military Establishment was renamed 
the Department of Defense.

In 1968, 35 people were killed in the crash of a Piedmont 
Airlines Fairchild FH-227 at Kanawha County Airport in West 
Virginia.

In 1969, Leno antkRosemary LaBianca were murdered in 
their Los Angeles home by members of Charles Manson’s 
cult, one day after actress Sharon Tate and four other people 
were slain. i

In 1988, President Reagan signed a measure providing 
$20,000 payments to Japanese-Americans who’d been 
interned by the government during World War II.

In 1993, Ruth Bader Ginsburg was sworn in as the second 
female justice on the U.S. Supreme Court.

Ten years ago: Secretary of State Madeleine Albright 
announced a $2 million reward for information leading to the 
conviction of the terrorists who bombed U.S. embassies in 
Kenya and Tanzania, killing 224 people, including 12 
Americans.

Five years ago: Liberian President Charles Taylor delivered 
a farewell address to a nation bloodied by 14 years of war. 
During a heat wave plaguing Europe, Britain topped 100 
degrees for the first time in recorded histcay. Russian cosmo
naut Yuri Malenchenko, aboard the international space station.

idle American: Love thy n e ^ b o r ...
We have no way of know

ing how many “Hal Rowes” 
there are on the planet. 
Hopefully, there are more 
than might be guessed. Had 
his recent donation been 
made a couple of millennia 
earlier, it might have made 
the Bible as an example of 
Jesus’ “Love Thy Neighbor” 
admonition.

In this case, the donee is a

67-year-old Alzheimer’s
patients do such things. ...

* * « *
Rowe, known for his 

woric behind the scenes, this 
time drop-kicked his 
“bushel” to shed light on a 
strong con-

m ^ e d  his earthbound bride, E k a te ru ^ ^ ^  ^
Johnson Space Center m Hou^on, m A ^ t  w e ^ g  e v d ^  
conducted from space. Atlanta Braves shortstop Rafael Furcal 
turned the 12th unassisted triple play in majm* league histcny 
against the St. Louis Cardinals. (St. Louis beat Atlanta 3-2.)

V 1 c 11 o n . 
Simply stat
ed, he
wants to
show others 
t h a t

Don
Newbury
Colum nist

he ever needed a kidney, he 
could have one of mine,” 
Hal said, smiling.

Medical tests, conferences 
with doctors and psychia
trists and prayer meetings 
with Rowe family members 

fo llo w e d . 
Blood types 
m a tc h e d ,  
and soon, 
all caution 
l i g h t s  
turned to

kidneys shut down a few 
months back. Parsons schedi* 
uled surgery for the implaiv- 
tation of a shunt, anticipatr 
ing home dialysis.

Rowe intervened, remind
ing Parsons of the offer he’d 
made last year. ...

« * * « *
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named Randy Parsons. The 
“Rowe/Parsons” story is the 
buzz of Lubbock, and it was 
the centerpiece of Dr. Jerry 
Joplin’s recent sermon at 
Bacon Heights Baptist 
Church, where Rowe is a 
longtime deacon.

Hal has always been a 
“give back” kind of guy, but 
now he’s gone and given 
away a ki^iey. Not many

green. ... 
* * * * *

stillAlzheimer’s patients 
can help others.

Joyce, his wife o f .46 
years, knew that any objec
tions would be fiuitless. And 
children Melissa and Kevin 
soon came around.

“I’ve got some extra 
‘parts’ that I don’t need, and 
I told Randy last year that, if

For the 72-year-old 
Parsons, it was his second 
time to be a donee. Fifteen 
years ago, a liver transplant 
was successful.

Anti-rejection medication 
finally got the best of his 
kidneys, liowever. He was 
told that dialysis would one 
day be needed. When his

In the past year, Rowe is 
batting .500 on donor offers. 
A blood donor during most 
o f his adult life, he was 
turned down last year. , 

They can’t accept blood 
from persons who are on 
Alzheimer’s medication.

“So, I crossed ‘blood 
donation’ off my list, and 
I’m tickled that my medicai- 
tion doesn’t contaminate 
kidneys,” Rowe smiled.... ;

* * * * *
Rowe is the prototype of a 

“good ol’ boy.”
See NEWBURY, Page 9

T e x a s  T h o u g h ts -
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Aug. 4
The Celias Morning News cm Texas’ 

Demcx:ratic primary:
The confusion that reigned during 

the March 4 Democratic primary con
tinues to reverberate across Texas.

A conference at Southern Methodist 
University July 26 designed to discuss 
what went wrong and how to fix it pro
voked emotional discussions, some 
tears and general agreement that the 
party’s primary system doesn’t work.

liw  SMU meeting was one o f sever
al around the stale this summer to

decide the fate o f v ^ l ’s known as the 
‘Texas two-step.” M!m  participants at 
the SMU meeting feh tiiat it’s beyond 
salvaging.

We agree.
Thé fnimary got its nickname fiom 

the cumbersome, two-step voting 
process Texas Democrats endure in 
choosing presidential candidates. First 
tiiey vote in die state primary, then 
they’re asked to vote again a few hours 
later at a precinct convention. Selected 
delegates go to a district-level conven
tion. Complicated formulas are applied 
to determine the apportionment o f del
egates to the state Deonocratic conven
tion. Further adjustments occur before 
Texas delegates go to the national con-

vention.
All o f this tweaking leads to distor

tions: Even though Sen. Hillary Clintod 
won the popular vote in die primary, 
most Texas delegate votes at the nation
al convention will go for Sen. Barack 
Obama. * ___ _

It left many Clinton supporters feel
ing die democratic' process had failed 
them. The chaotic scenes at many 
precinct conventions on March 4; 
including one in Dallas where a caucui 
organizer w u  chased to a police stâ  ̂
tion, were an embarrassment to 
American democracy.

*There’s no question diat people
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CRMWA set to begin project at Meredith
FRTTCH —  A sah cedar eradica

tion campaign is set to get under
way Tuesday. Aug. 12 at Lake 
Meredith National Recreation Area. 
The eradication program is being 
conducted by Canadian River 
Municipal Water Audiority.

The park will be divided into

nine spraying blocks or units, and 
herbicide will be applied aerially 
via helicopters. One helicopter will 
work each unit. Some visiUn* use 
areas within the park will be closed 
to the public while the herbicide is 
being applied.

Areas to be closed during the

herbicide application process 
include the following:

Tuesday, Aug. 12 -  Block 1, 
Rosita to Chicken Creek (both 
sides); Block 7, Dam to Cedar 
Canyon (Marina area); Block 6, 
Ncvdi Turkey to Dam and possible 
start on Block S, Evans Canyon to

North Turkey (Blue West).
Wednesday, Aug. 13 -  Block 3, 

Mullinaw to Big Canyon; Block 8, 
Cedar Canyon to Sandy Point 
(Harbor Bay); complete Block S.

Thursd^, Aug. 14 -'Complete 
Block 3; Block 4, Big Canyon to 
Evans Canyon (Plum Creek); Block

2, Chicken Creek to Mulliiuiw.
The spraying schedule may 

change if weather conditions are 
not optimal. Park visitón are urged 
to check with park officials before 
visiting for the latest scheduling or 
closures. For more information, call 
(806) 857-3151.

Charitable contribution

t  ' Courtesy Photo
Lloyd L  Neel, representing Zion Lutheran Church of Pampa and Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, recent- 
||y presented a check In the amount of $500 to Monica Galloway. Galloway accepted the check on behalf 

Pregnancy Support Center of Pampa and Hope House Maternity Home.

NATIONAL BANK 
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An Office Of First National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin
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conference slated in area
 ̂ By Kay Ledbetter

/  te n s io n  News

*- AMARILLO —  A person
nel management conference 
will be hosted Sept 9-10 by 
the Texas AgriLife Extension 
Service at the Fifhi Season 
Inn & Suites in Amarillo.
■ The fee for Effective 
Employee Management for 
Agribusinesses is $125 for 
the first participant from a 
business and $1(X) for each 
additional person if  regis
tered by Aug. 25, said Dr. 
Steve Amosson, AgriLife 
Extension economist in 
Amarillo. After Aug. 25, the 
fee will be $150 for the first 
participant and $125 for each 
additional person from a 
company.

The conference will begin 
at 8 a.m. both days and 
adjourn at 5 p.m. on Sept. 9 
and 3 pm . on Sept. 10. Co- 
sponsors for the event are 
Purina Mills LLC, Select 
Milk Producers, Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association, Texas 
Pork Producers Association 
and Soudiem Regimi Risk 
Management Education 
Center.

The two-day conference -  
qieakers, sessions and cur
riculum -  is designed with 
agricultural managers in 
mind'as they deal widi the 
challenges o f human 
resources, Amosson said. 
Experts from around the 
country will speak.
. ‘T his is die third time 
'we’ve been able to offer this 
top-flight personnel manage- 

conference for agribusi
nesses,” he said. “In a six- 
month post survey, 90 per
cent of the previous rttendees 
indicated they had altered 
pne or more of their practices 
baaed on what they learned 
from the conference.”

Some of die feoeral ses- 
skm and breakout session

topics include the following: 
-  Ag Enterprise Managers: 

Can You Manage Your 
Employees Like Other 
Industry Managers Do?;

The two-day 
conference... is 
designed with 
agricultural 
managers in mind 
as they deal with 
the challenges of 
human resources

-  Becoming a Better Boss;
-  Conflict Management;
-  E)eveloping an Effective 

Organizational Culture;
-  Hot Topics in Labor and 

&nployment Law;

-  Managing Cultural 
Differences;

-  Compliance Issues with 
a Non-Citizen Workforce; 
and

-  Dealing with Fhoblem 
Employees.

Checks and money orders 
should be nuule payable to 
Texas AgriLife Extension 
Service, Acet. #222100- 
60021 and mailed to Texas 
AgriLife Extension
Conference Services, 2139 
TAMU, College Station, 
Texas 77843-2139.

To register online, go to 
http://agrilifevents.tamu.edu. 
For registration questions, 
call AgriLife Extension 
Conference Services at 979- 
845-2604. If additional infor
mation is required, contact 
Margaret Freeman at 806- 
677-5600.

WHICH WOULD 
YOU CHOOSE?

'I  V  ^
L  .  4 ,

%
%  *

25( 500
• Westside church o f  Christ Invites You to Our

i v i e e t i i v c ^
1612 West Kentucky, Pampa, Texas 

Sunday August 10th thru Friday, August 15,2008
Book, Chapter, and Verse Preaching_________

Preaching by Kyle Pope
Msting from the

Olsen Park church o f  (Dhrist Amarillo, Texas

Our M eeting Times
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Did You Know..
• HEARD JONES HAS BEEN SERUING PANHANDLE 

FAMILIES SINCE 19271 
-WE OFFER 24 HOUR EMERGENCY 

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE & FREE CITYWIDE 
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY FOR ESTABLISHED 
CUSTOMERS

- WE ARE PART OF NEARLY 2000 HEALTHMART 
STORES NATIONWIDE READY TO SERVE YOU 
ANY WHERE YOU MAY GO 

> THERE ARE MANY BENEFITS TO GETTING YOUR 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED AT A LOCALLY OWNED

WE WANT TO BE YOUR 
PHARMACY! COME EXPERIENCE 
FRIENDLY & PERSONAL SERVICE 

FROM A STAFF THAT CARES ABOUT 
YOUR WELL BEING!

I

U Tl can lead to serious problems in elderly persons
Ledbetter

Extension News

AMARILLO — While a urinary trad infection in the 
bladder can t>e painful and annoying, serious consequences 

: -can occur if it spreads to the kidneys, a Texas AgriLife 
Extension Service specialist said.

Older adults are among those at the greatest risk of kidney 
damage due to urinary tract infections because their symp- 

• toms are often overlooked or mistaken for other conditions, 
said Andrew Crocker, AgriLife Extension gerontology health 
specialist.

The infection typically occurs when bacteria enter the uri
nary tract through the urethra and begin to"multiply in the 
bladder, Crocker explained. The most common of these 
occur in women and affect the bladder and urethra.

Half of all women will develop a urinary tract infection at 
some point during their lives, and many will experience 
more than one, he said.

While not all urinary tract infections exhibit the same 
symptoms, some of them include a frequent urge to urinate

and a painful, burning feeling in the area of the bladder or 
urethra during urination.

'Tt is not unusual to feel bad all over and to feel pain even 
when not urinating,” Crocker said. “It is common for a per
son with a urinary tract infection to complain that, despite 
the urge to urinate, only a small amount of urine is passed. 
The urine itself may look milky or cloudy, even reddish if 
blood is present.”

Fever does not normally occur if the infection is in the 
bladder or urethra, he said. But a fever may mean that the 
infection has reached the kidneys. Other symptoms of a kid
ney infection include pain in the back or side below the ribs, 
nausea or vomiting.

Urinary tract infections are among the most common" 
infections in patients with dementia, partially t)ecause of

their reduced immime response, incontinence in 'WanMn"uid 
urinary retention in men, Crocker said.

Thp patient’s dementia symptoms may be exacerbated by 
the infection, he said. The infection may itself cause prolv 
lems with cognitive function, most commonly acute confu
sion. Treatment may often immediately remedy the situation.

Other risk factors for developing urinary tract infections 
may include, but are not limited to the following:

- Being female. Women have a shorter urethra, which cuts 
down on the distance bacteria must travel to reach the blad
der.

- Being sexually active. Sexual intercourse can irritate the 
urethra, allowing germs to more easily travel_through the

See ELDERLY, Page 10

Prostate test advise won’t still debate

S E M I  T R A I L E R S
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NEW YORK (AP) — 
New advice that men over 
75 should not be screened 
for prostate cancer won’t 
quell the long-standing con
troversy over the usefolness 
of the blood test for the dis
ease, cancer experts said 
recently.

“It stokes the debate, 1 
think,” said Dr. Charles 
Ryan, a prostate cancer spe
cialist at the University of 
California, San Francisco.

And several experts are 
looking ahead to new 
research that may provide 
more specific guidance for 
all age groups. /

The U.S. Preventive 
Services Task Force, a panel

No Insurance?
Visit Health Mart for 
a Free Discount Card

As your local Health Mart pharmacy, w e understand how  d iffic u lt it can ‘ 
L)e fo r some o f our hardw orking patients and the ir fam ilies to  a ffo rd  presa ip tion 
m edication. W e're here to  he lp l The Health M art Preferred PatientRx program  
is a free savings program  fo r people w ho have no prescription drug coverage.
We o ffe r special discounts on the m edications th a t you and your fam ily need. 
There are no fees to  jo in , and there's no m onthly charge fo r you to  participate.

H ealth M art pharm acies are locally ow ned and operated. Because w e are 
independent, w e pride ourselves in o ffe ring  personalized service and care to  
each and every patient. Every tim e you vis it a Health M art, one o f ou r highly 
tra ined  pharm acists w ill take  th e  tim e  to  ge t to  know  you, exp la in  your 
m edications, and help make sure th a t you have the  know ledge and support 
you need to  stay healthy.

Visit US today: ~

IM HCIYIEI 
6G0-MI8 H e a lth  M a r t

PHARMACY

of experts who guide nation
al health care, issued its 
recent report based on a 
review of past research. The 
task force found that screen
ing can detect some cases of 
prostate cancer, but the ben
efits o f treatment in men 
over 75 “are small to none.”

Treatment often causes 
“m oderate-to-substantial 
harms,” including impotence 
and bladder control and 
bowel problems, the task 
force said, without evidence 
it saves the lives of these 
elderly men.

The panel did not recom
mend for or against prostate 
screening of men under 75 
but suggested that doctors 
discuss the potential benefits 
and harms of the test with 
their patients.

“1 think it’s a very well 
done and justifiable recom
mendation,” said Dr. Barnett 
Kramer, associate director of 
disease prevention at the 
National Institutes of Health. 
“They continue to say the

jury is still out for men under 
75.”

Prostate cancer is the most 
common cancer in American 
men — about 186,000 cases 
will be diagnosed this year, 
according to the American 
Cancer Society. It is the sec
ond leading cause of cancer 
deaths in men. But most 
tumors grow so slowly they 
never threaten lives.

Prostate cancer screening 
is done with two tests: a 
blood test that measures 
prostate specific antigen, or 
PSA, and a digital rectal 
exam. The blood test is con
troversial because the PSA 
level can be high for many 
reasons. A positive result 
from the test must be con
firmed by a biopsy. And 
there’s no agreement on the 
best way to treat it: “watch
ful waiting,” surgery, hor
mone therapy, radiation or 
some combination o f those.

Screening is “an area of 
very intense controversy,” 
said Dr. Durado Brooks, a

prostate cancer specialist for 
the American Cancer 
Society. “There are many 
doctors who believe 
staunchly that PSA testing 
should Im  done in all men 
and there are probably an 
equal number o f doctors 
who believe very much that 
testing is of limited value.”

Most major U.S. medical 
groups recommend doctors 
discuss the potential benefits 
and known harms of prostate 
screening with their patients 
and make individu^ deci- 
^lotii. And most agree rou
tine testing shouldn’t occur 
before age 50.

The cancer society’s 
advice for screening doesn’t 
set an age to stop screening 
but suggests that men 
shouldn’t be offered screen
ing if they aren’t expected to 
live another 10 years. 
Brooks said

“That’s because every 75- 
year-old is not created 
equal,” he said.

See DEBATE, Page 10

Antimicrobials target produce pathogens
A novel food safety treat

ment tested by Agricultural 
Research Service (ARS) sci
entists could become an asset 
to the fast-growing fresh-cut 
produce industry.

The antimicrobial treat
ment involves the use of sub- 
microscopic agents that are 
unable to reproduce or grow 
outside bacterial host cells. 
The purified viral agents are 
called bacteriophages, which 
means “bacteria eater,” and 
they can wreak havoc on

deadly bacteria, such as E. 
coli 0157-.H7, that sicken 
consumers.

The bacteriophage 
research is being conducted 
by microbiologist Manan 
Sharma, with the ARS Food 
Safety Laboratory, in 
Beltsville, Md., in collabora
tion with researchers at 
Intralytix, Inc., based in 
Baltimore, Md.

Interest in bacteriophages 
is ramping up with the emer
gence of antibiotic-resistant

3o$$ i$ Gone Sale!
Cleaning out Bacli Wareliouse! 

Hurry in for best selection!

Tile starting @ 50C sf c\c 

Lam inate starting @ 790 sf c\c 

W ood $5.99 sf installed 

Carpet $16.95 sy nad & labor 

ALL SALES FINAL

organisms. These “phages” 
are present in the environ
ment and only attack bacte
ria; they do not have an 
adverse effect on humans 
and animals.

Sharma tested a group of 
phages (ECP-lOO) on refrig
erated samples of fivsh-cut 
cantaloupe. The treatments 
reduced pathogens on the 
samples of fresh-cut can
taloupe by 100-fold in com
parison to untreated samples.

Sharma also tested the 
phages on refrigerated fresh- 
cut lettuce. The results indi
cate that bacteriophage treat
ments can kill E. coli 
0157:H7 on the surface of 
leafy green commodities 
with the same level of effi
ciency seen in the fresh-cut 
cantaloupe.

Phages reproduce by 
latching onto bacteria. The 
viral DNA is injected into the 
bacterial hosts’ cells, \Adiere 
h directs die production of 
progeny phages. 'These 
phages kill bacterial host 
cells on exit, and then move 
on to infect more bacterial 
cells.

The trials indicated that 
the phage treatments could 
be efifective in kitting E.'COlr 
0157:H7 in produce.

Read more about die 
research in Agricultural 
Research magazine.

ARS is a scientific 
research agency o f the U.S. 
Department o f Agriculture.
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IntMitions to Drill
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 

& BEQERT 10200) 
Laredo Petroleum, Inc., 
#3 Elm Creek Ranch 7 ’, 
Q7T from North & 2274’ 
from West line. Sec.
7.41, H&TC, PD 13725’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT
& BEGERT 10200) 
Laredo Petroleum, Inc., 
#1 Yamold ‘42’, 467’ from 
South & East line. Sec. 
42,41 ,H&TC, PD 14725’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Cimarex 
Energy Co., #5 Hobart 
‘60’, 1460’ from South & 
1010’ from East line. Sec. 
60,A-1,H&GN, PD 13000’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Samson 
Lone Star, L.L,C., ^  Vise, 
2300’ from North & 2020’ 
from West line. Sec. 
29,M-1,H&GN, PD 
13500’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Samson 
Lone Star, L.L.C., #11 
Fiilingim ‘44’, 617’ from 
South &.1200’ from West 
iine. Sec. 44,M-1,H&GN, 
PD 14000’.

H E M P H i L L 
(HEMPHiLL Granite
Wash) Cimarex Energy 
Co., #2069 Hobart Ranch, 
2380’ from South & 1400’ 
from West line. Sec. 69,A- 
2.H&GN, PD 13300’.

H E M P H I L L  
(HEMPHILL Granite
Wash) Samson Lone Star, 
LL.C., Shell Fee ‘19’, Sec.
19.41, H&TC, PD 13200’ 
for the following horizontal 
wolls*

#3H, 467’ from South & 
2095’ from East line of 
Sec. (BHL: 467’ from 
North & 2540’ from East

^ 4 H ? % 7 ’ from South & 
2087* from East line of 
Sec. (BHL: 967’ from 
North & 2440’ from East 
Sec. line)

HEMPHILL (N.W. 
MENDOTA Granite Wash) 
Jones Energy, Ltd., 
#330H Mendota Ranch, 
516’ from South & 1583’ 
from West line. Sec. 30,B- 
1,H&GN, PD 10600’ 
(BHL: 467’ from North & 
West Sec. line) Horizontal

HEMPHILL (N.W. 
MENDOTA Granite Wash) 
amson Contour Energy 
E&P, L.L.C., #7 Mendota 
Ranch ‘A’ 33, 1900’ from 
South & 910’ from East 
line. Sec. 33,1,l&GN, PD 
14000’ (BHL: 2350’ from 
South & 647’ from West 
Sec. line) Directional well

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Cimarex 
Energy Co., of Colorado, 
#12 Earp ‘60’, 670’ from 
South & 1000’ from East 
line. Sec. 60,B-1,H&GN, 
PD 12800’. Rule 37

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash)
Mewboume Oil Co., 
#1902 Webb, et al ‘P’, 
230’ from South & 2580’ 
from E a s t" line. Sec. 
190,C,G&MMB&A, PD 
11000’. Ruie 37

HEMPHiLL (N.E. 
RAMP Granite Wash) 
Cordillera Texas, L.P., #11 
Shell Fee ‘45’, 467’ from 
North & 660’ from West 
line. Sec. 45,41,H&TC, 
PD 13000’ (BHL: 467’ 
from North & 660’ from 
West Sec. line) Horizontal

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) Pantera Energy 
Co., #4 Spurlock. 330’ 
from South & East lihd o f  
G. Martinez Survey, PD 
3900’.

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) WO Operating 
Co., #51R Cockreii 
Ranch. 1700’ from South 
& 12(X)’ from East Hna, 
Sac. 6.M-21.TCRR, PD 
3600r.

HUTCHiNSON (PAN
HANDLE) WO Operating 
Co., #134 Harvey Unit, 
1021’ from South & 1650’ 
from West line. Sec. 
14,M-21JCRR, PD 
4000’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT 
& McMORDIE RANCH 
9500’) Texakoma
Operating, L.P., #4
McMordie, 810’ from 
North & 960’ from West 
line. Sec. 90,C,G&M, PD 
10500’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT 
& N.W. MENDOTA, S.W. 
Granite Wash) Unit 
Petroieum Co., #9 
Vollmert ‘C’, 1980’ from 
North & 660’ from West 
line. Sec. 10,— ,BS&F, PD 
10900’.

ROBERTS (WiLDCAT 
& ST. CLAiR Granite 
Wash) Texakoma
Operating, L.P., #1
McMordie ‘84’, 1986’ from 
South & 1850’ from West 
iine. Sec. 84,C,G&M, PD 
10500’

WHEELER (WILDCAT 
& ALLISON PARKS 
Granite Wash) Samson 
Lone Star, .L.L.C., #11 
Fuhrman ‘19’, 1600’ from 
South & 667’ from East 
line. Sec. 19,RE,R&E, PD 
15000’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT 
& B&B Atoka Granite 
Wash) Chesapeake 
Operating, Inc., #2H West 
T , 3570’ from North & 
3900’ from West line, 
Thomas James Survey, 
PD 15000’,

WHEELER (WILDCAT 
& B&B Granite Wash) 
Linn Operating, Inc., #6 
Huff ‘32’. 1650’ from 
South & 2310’ from West 
line. Sec. 32,A-3,H&GN, 
PD 15903’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT 
& FRYE RANCH 
Consolidated) Linn 
Operating, Inc., #5 
Puryear ‘28’, 660’ from 
North & West line. Sec. 
28,A-3,H&GN, PD 16285’

WHEELER (WILDCAT 
& FRYE RANCH 
Consolidated) Questar 
E&P Co., #5034 Huff, 467’ 
from North & 2123’ from 
West line. Sec. 34,A-
3, H&GN, PD 16300’. 
Replacement well

WHEELER (WILDCAT 
& N.W. KELTON Morrow) 
Questar E&P Co., #2 
Conwell Gas Unit, 2310’ 
from South & 467’ from 
East line. Sec. 3,A-
4, H&GN, PD 15500’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT
& STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash
Consolidated) Apache 
Corp., #1019 Sandra, 
467’ from North & East 
line. Sec. 19,—OS2, PD 
18000’.

Oil Well Completions
ROBERTS (LIPS 

Cleveland) Látigo
Petroleum, L.P., #10H 
Courson Ranch ‘157’, 
Sec. 157,13,T&NO, spud 
1-22-08, drig. compì 3-8- 
08, tested 6-29-08, 
pumped 42 bbl. of 40.5 
grav. oil + 88 bbis. water 
on 24 hour test, GOR 
11666, TVD 6781’, MD 
8675’ — Horizontal

ROBERTS (N.W. MEN
DOTA S.W. Granite 
Wash) Unit Petroleum 
Co.. #10 Mahler, Sec. 
99,C,G&M, spud 1-17-08, 
drig. compì 2-6-08, tested 
3^24-08, flowed 179 bbl. 
of 48.6 grav. oil -f 150 
bbIs. water thru 16/64" 
choke on 24 hour test, 
GOR 7385, TD 10900*, 
PBTD 10786’ —

ROBERTS (N.W. MEN
DOTA S.W. Granite 
Wash) Unit Petroieum 
Co.. #5 Waterfield ‘A’. 
Sec. 102.C,Q&M, spud 4- 
13-06, drig. compì 5-3-08, 
tested 6-16-08, flowed 
188 bbl. of 50 grav. oH 4

40 bbis. water, GOR 
5925, TD 10900’, PBTD 
10820’ —

Gas Well Completions
CARSON (WEST PAN

HANDLE) Caprock 
Engineering, ine., #1 
Biggs Horn, Sec. 
136,7,I&GN, spud 12-4-
07, drig.. compì 12-6-07, 
tested 7-3-08, TD 3065’

HEMPHILL (ALLISON 
PARKS Granite Wash) 
Devon Energy Production 
Co., L.P., #1 Joe Dukes, 
Sec. 4,Z-1,ACH&B, spud
2- 26-08, drig. compì 4-4-
08, tested 4-12-08, TD 
15286’, PBTD 13950’ — 
Plug-Back

HEMPHILL (BEOERT 
10200) Laredo Petroleum, 
Inc., #1 Begert Trust ‘5’, 
Sec. 5,41,H&JC, spud 3- 
16-08, drig. compì 4-4-08, 
tested 5-12-08, potential 
3485 MCF, TD 13255’, 
PBTD 11090’ — 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Wallow Granite 
Wash) Forest Oil Corp., 
#139A L.A. Johnson, Sec. 
59,M-1,H&GN, spud 5-14- 
08, drig. compì 5-29-08, 
tested 6-30-08, potential 
1826 MCF, TD 13470’, 
PBTD 13402’ — 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Granite Operating Co., 
#3027 Ramp, Sec. 
27,41,H&TC, spud 1-21- 
08, drig. compi 2-11-08, 
tested 6-16-08, potential 
315 MCF, TD 13124’ , 
PBTD 13124’ — 

H E M P H I L L  
(HEMPHILL Granite 
Wash) Samson Lone Star, 
L.L.C., #21 Hobart ‘49’, 
Sec. 49,A-2,H&GN, spud
3- 24-08, drig. compì 4-10- 
08, tested 7-5-08, TD 
12818’, PBTD 12722’ —

H E M P H I L L  
(HEMPHILL Granite

Wash) Samson Lone Star, 
L.L.C., #24H Hobart
Ranch ‘20’, Sec. 20,A- 
1.H&GN. spud 3-15-08, 
drig. compì 4-16-08, test
ed 7-2-08, TVD 11101’, 
MD 13522’ — Horizontal

HEMPHILL (N.W. 
MENDOTA Granite Wash) 
Jones Energy, Ltd., 
#230H Mendota Ranch, 
Sec. 30,B-1,H&GN, spud 
3-27-08, drig. compì 5-28- 
08, tested 6-20-08, poten
tial 6163 MCF, TVD 
10702’, MD 13699’ — 
Horizontal

HEMPHILL (N.W. 
MENDOTA Granite Wash) 
samson Contour Energy 
E&P, L.L.C., #5 Mendota 
Ranch ‘10A’, Sec. 
1t),1,l&GN, spud 3-27-0fr, 
drig. compì 4-12-08, test
ed 7-5-08, TD 11545’, 
PBTD 11468’ — -------- ---

ROBERTS (ST. CLAIR 
Granite Wash) Texakoma 
Operating, L.P., #1 North 
McMordie ‘127’, Sec. 
127,C,G&M, duf 5-4-08, 
drig. compì 6-2-08, tested 
7-7-08, potential 1066 
MCF, TD 10080’, PBTD
9997’ _

WHEELER' (FRYE 
RANCH Consolidated) 
Questar E&P Co., #104 
Smith, Sec. 4,L, J.M. 
Lindsey Survey, spud 1- 
31-08, drig. compì 3-21- 
08, tested 5-13-08, poten
tial 4827 MCF, TD 16556’, 
PBTD 16399’ —

See WTENTS, Page 10
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D e a r A b b y,
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I woik for a major lending 
conqumy and have cleaned out foreclosed 
homes. Too many times, I find animals 
who have died from exposure or literally 
starved to death. My message to homeown
ers is: PLEASE make arrangements for 
your pets if you can't take them with you. 
Once a loan company notifies you of fore
closure, it can be many weeks before 
someone enters that home. Give your pet a 
fighting chance! — DISCOURAGED IN 
ILLINOIS

DEAR DISCOURAGED: I'm pleased to 
pass along your imp>ortant message. If liv
ing arrangements change, your family pet 
should not be abandoned or dumped to 
fend for itself. Contact a rescue group so 
the animal can be placed for adoption with 
another pet lover or a shelter.

DEAR ABBY: I have often read com
plaints about people who are chronically 
late, but I have the opposite problem with 
my friend, "Adele," who is aimoyingly 
early. If I am hosting a get-together, Adele 
invariably arrives 45 to 60 minutes before 
the start time. I am usually making last- 
minute preparations then and have some
times not even gotten into the shower yet. 
If we are going to an event together, Adele 
will also arrive long before the appointed 
time, and I feel rushed and rude for ignor
ing her while I get ready. If 1 am driving, 
when I pick her up she's always waiting on 
her front step as though I am late. Abby, I 
am a prompt person. I always try to get to 
an appointment five to 10 minutes early, or 
arrive at a party 10 to 15 minutes after the 
appointed time, which I have been told is 
good manners. Other than this one issue, 
Adele and 1 are close, and I enjoy her com
panionship very much. I don't want to jeop
ardize our friendship. Am I rude for mak
ing her wait, or is she rude for imposing 
herself on me? — ON TIME IN GER
MANTOWN, WIS.

DEAR ON TIME: It is as rude to arrive 
very early as it is to show up very late. 
According to Emily Post’s "Etiquette," a 
person should show up for an appointment 
(or social engagement) on time or shortly 
after the time it is scheduled. Adele may 
be lonely and hungry for company or have 
a lot of time on her hands, but you should 
be good enough friends that you can 
explain that when she shows up as early as 
she does, it puts undue pressure on you. 
And the fact she chooses to wait on her 
front step to be picked up should not make 
you feel guilty. It is her preference, and not 
a reflection on you.

DEAR ABBY: After I ordered at a fast- 
food establishment, the cashier informed 
me of the amount of the bill. I had the cor
rect change and placed the money on the 
counter. She looked at me and told me it 
was rude to place the money on the count
er instead of into her hands. She asked me 
if I had a problem with handing her the 
money. I was offended. Since I have never 
worked in the fast-food industry, does plac
ing payment on the counter send a negative 
message? What are your thoughts, Abby? - 
- BURGER BOY IN MISSISSIPPI

DEAR BURGËR BOY: I think the 
cashier may h ^ e  been having a bad day 
and was looking for a reason to dump on 
someone. Whether you placed the cash on 
the counter or into her hands, your bill was 
paid, and this is all that matters as long as 
you were polite to her.
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Crossword Puzzle

CROSSfVOUD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

Marmaduke

ACROSS
I  Fakes
6 Discon

cert
I I  Custom
12 Coffee 

house 
buy

13 Juan's 
wife

14 Clothing 
tag

15 Bounder
17 Raiser of 

Cain
18 Unity
19 Supplies, 

as water
22 Steno 

need
23 Take to 

the skies
24 Hull of 

hockey
25 Bow's 

cousin
27Bender
30'Oe1a 

move on r
31 Screw up
32"— your 

lossl"
33 Samuel 

Richard
son novel

35 Boors
38 Ominous 

bird
39 Dutch 

symbol
40 Leaning
41 Actor
‘ Keach

42 Agreeable 
answers

DOWN
1 Cyndi 

Lauper hit
2 Expen

sive 
dgar

3 Stood for
4 Plant 

pest
5 Men-only 

event
6 Com

pletely
7 Meadow 

cry
8 Optimally
9 Wonder 

of music
l O W r f e o f

Mertelaus

B A C K S
U NH 1 T
S T A T E

N E
B A Q S
0 N E
A ND R I]
fl E P E A

L A ri
S HA Q
P A C E m
A R E N A
T E S T Y

Y e s te r d a y 's  a n s w e r

27 Butler of 
fiction

28 Francis or 
Dahl

29 Some 
pianos

30 Dagger 
parts

34 Stable 
mother

36 Spasm
37 Bond, 

eg.
laOOKI S«nlt4 7S|diacliAno|ki 

It Book 2. PO. 8n 536475.0rlmk>. a 32S53-6475

16 Surren
ders

20 Sony-for- 
oneself 
spell

21 Chow 
down

24 Shiverer's 
sound

25 Clip
26 Andress 

of "Or.
No’

1 7 3 4
11
13
1$
10
e¡..lEEE=.a

B.C.

‘Just how did you describe yourself on your 
MySpace page?"

The Fam ily Circus

THE FAMIDf CIRCLSL By Bil Keane

w ^ u x s -
PIART.

Haggar The Horrible
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Peanuts

‘You can’t wish upon the 
same star as me.”

ŜO THIS IS A 
SOPUIITH CAA\ELJ 

IS IT?
I OWWITMAirBC 
IT WAS A 
ZAMBONI.

HAHA
HAHA!
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Flo & Friends Blondis
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Reagan
Continued ftom Page 4

a crisis £iu:ing every American. He 
ag re^  wiOi me and went to the lead
ership and they agreed, and the 
resulting GOP response is getting the 
media’s begrudging attentirm.

It’s not enough, however. This 
needs to be a party-wide strategy. 
The entire Republican House mem
bership and all their Senate 
Republican colleagues need to be on 
die Hill now, making the case for 
Congress to reconvene now as loud 
as they can. And the president needs

to call the Congress back into session 
and demand that the Democrats act to 
put an end to the crisis no^.

This is a golden opportunity, and if 
the GOP fails to take full advantage 
of it they will deserve it if the voters 
go with Democrats in November. The 
American people are with the 
Republicans on the most important 
issue of our time.

The question is, are the 
Republicans on their side and willing 
to lead them in the fight to use all the 
oil resources the Lord has given us in

such great abundance and which now 
are untapfied beneath our feet 
because the Democrats won’t allow 
us to drill down to get it?

Republicans can unite to fight and 
win, ot they can do \ ^ t  they seem' to 
do best these days, cringe and surren
der.

It’s up to them.
—Mike Reagan, the elder son o f 

the late President Ronald Reagan, is 
heard on more than 200 talk radio 
stations nationally as part o f the 
Radio America Network.

Newbury

FAMILY STORE
By Donating Your Re-Saleable Items... We’re 

i Able To Provide Quality Esser^ials To Our Customers

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR PICKUP SERVICE 
Call And We’ll Schedule To Pick Up 

Your Re-Saleable Items On The Following Days 
Thursday... Furniture 

Tuesday ... Clothes & Brick N ’Brack 
“the clothes must be bagged A brick brack boxed”

•M M*

Drop O ff Your Items At The Store 
During Business Hours

“to assure donations are received for Salvation Army use ... 
pUtue do not drop o ff on the weekend“

409 W. Brown • 665-6755
TUes-Wed-Fri 10am-4pm • Thur Ilam-4pm • Sat 10am-2pm I

(>)filinued from Page 4

He is a 1959 graduate of 
Temple High School, 
where he and Joyce started 
dating during their junior 
years. They then enrolled at 
Howard Payne University 
in Brownwood, where he 
was awarded a football 
scholarship. A lineman, he 
quietly worked in the 
trenches -  as he has in life 
since.

Hal was the kind o f play
er who’d help the other fel
low up, even if he’d been 
the one who sent him to the 
turf. ...

* * * « *
In Lubbock, he managed 

a furniture store for several 
years. Joyce was a decorat
ed teacher in the public 
schools, where she signed 
off on a 24-year career in

Primary
C om  from Page 4
felt disenfranchised,” 
says Boyd Ritchie, the 
state party chairman. 
“Do I think diat the 
system needs' '9» be 
changed? Yes, I do. B u t. 
do I think it needs to be 
thrown out altogether 
in favor of a (one-per
son, one-vote) primary 
system? I don’t think 
so.”

American citizens 
rank among the lowest 
in the developed world 
for electoral participa
tion. In the Texas pri
maries this year, barely 
28 percent of registered 
voters participated up 
from a paltry 15.4 per
cent in 2004.

Complicating the 
process only discour
ages participation even 
more, and it’s hard to 
imagine a process more 
complicated than the 
Texas two-step. 
Trashing it would do 
Texas Democrats and 
American democracy a 
w(»ld of good.

U R L ;
h ttp ://w w w .d a lla s -
news.com

June.
Aldifg the way,~Qiey’ve 

accumulated several rental 
properties.

He’s one o f the city’s 
most popular landlords, 
always smiling, extending 
due dates and unfailingly 
forgiving. And to widows 
in his church, his handi
work in home repairs is 
legendary. They call him
Mr. Fix-It. ...

* * * « *
~ Quick-witted and ever' 
eager to find humor in 
unlikely situations, Hal is 
“so far, so good” with his 
disease.

“My memory slips now 
and then, like it always 
has,” he grinned. “But 
Joyce’ll know that it’s 
plumb gone if  I try to give 
away my other ki<friey.”

Doctors and others are 
nothing short of amazed at 
the goings-on. ...

* * * * ¡V
It’s all happened fast. 

Hal’s offer was made May 
5. The medical transplant 
committee was “thumbs 
up” on June 17, and the 
next available date for sur
gery was July 10.

“My prayer all along has 
been that if  this were not

the thing for Hal to do that 
God would shut the tloor at 
some point,” Joyce said. 
“There was never even a 
window closed; it was a 
‘go’ from the beginning. 
Throughout the procedure, 
God gave me a perfect 
peace about everything.

“To see Hal’s determina
tion and joy -  and how 
strongly he felt about 
donating, the kidney -  
makes us very proud o f
him.” :.. ' “

« * * * *
As Hal and Randy were 

wheeled into surgery, some 
o f the doctors and nurses 
blinked back tears as they 
completed God’s miracle. 
The , four-hour surgeries 
began at 7:30 a.m. 
(Randy’s creatin level was 
at 10, well into the dialysis 
range, since normal is 0.5 
to 1.5. Hours later, it was 
down to 3.0. When he was 
dismissed three days later, 
it was 1.0.)

The kidney began func
tioning immediately, and 
he’s had no pain medica
tion since the day of sur
gery. Surprisingly, his 
vision since the surgery is 
markedly improved. 
Doctors say that the toxici-

F O R D  F A M IL Y  C H IR O P R A C T IC

té à
New location to better serve our community’s 

' healthcare needs
MTIIIUtlCtM  

P a w n  
(I06)6i5>7261

Services Include:
* State of the Art Modern Chiropractic Care
* New digital X-ray services
* Surface EMG
* Computerized muscle strength & range of motion testing
* Personalized therapeutic rehabilitative exercise program
* Digital drthotics casting
* Soft tissue & myofacial release (medical message) 

techniques
* Spinal distraction/decompression for disc problems
* Kinesiotaping for sports & other injuries
* Children’s activity area

IK Hut K  M i r .
I L M

C o m m u n i t y
C h r i s t i a n
SCHOOL or famm

ACAOIMK«*ClMIIACTU «CinZENSHir

ENROLL NOW FOR 2008-2009! 
K4 -  8TH GRADE

Advanced Academ ic Program s for all Grades

Lim ited C lass Sizes with 
Low Stndent/Teacher Ratio

School Uniform s

W eekly C hapel Services 
& Daily Bible

High Em phasis on Pei 
D evelopm ent &

Phosdes Based R eadii^

Proven, C laaricsl C urtí

II II- ' I'l.iiiiiii r.n  ki I ii'ii ,1 !’■
! ' M l M  II I ,I IM . ' . . i m !

i« fa i

ty of his system was the 
Tesson he pould nô  longer 
see to read.

The F ir^ B e ^ is t Church 
deacon is reading again -  
even piano music, his 
rhythm of life restored. ...

* * * * *
What about Hal? His 

report is A-plus, too. He’s 
armed with new topics to 
joke about.

He’s bragging about hav
ing something in common 
With Adam.

“We both gave up ribs, 
but Eve’s old man did it 
without pain medicine!”

Hal’s a case, isn’t he? 
I’ve known that since we 
were in college together at 
Howard Payne. He was a 
decent football playef and a 
good student -  a man 
whose life merits model
ing. Maybe others can “go 
to school” on what he’s 
done. Just don’t try to 
mimic his humor. I mean, 
who else would claim kid
neys so healthy you’d have 
to beat ’em to death with a 
boat oar? ...

— Dr. Newbury is a 
speaker and author in the 
Metroplex.

If you're like most people, 
you want a pharmacist who 
takes the time to talk to you 
about your medication. Our 
pharmacy staff is committed 
to helping customers feel 
better by providmg friendly, 

»liable prescription eewi*» . 
and by making sure 
customers understand 
important information about 
their prescriptions.

The next time you need 
a prescription filled or 
refilled, call Dennis, our 
friencUy pharmacist, and 
see what a difference 

I caring service can make.

armacy
3 t l  N. B a l l a r d  
P a m p a ,  TK. 
7 9 B 6 S  
816.665.5788 
886.669.1871

CLARENDON, TX — Mr. 
Phillip F raz ie r, G enera l 
Maaager o f Stanley C hevrolet 
In Clarendon, Just announced 
hat he has issued a directive to 
he Management and Sales staff 
It the dealership to accept all 
reasonable offers from any cus- 
omer who purchases a  vehicle
ietween now and Saturday, ___
Uignat 16^. He states that 
te has several local auto 
oan specialists wrilling to 
vaive all payments for 90

**Gasfor 99^ a gallon 
until the end o f the year%

lays with approved credit p lus ecus fo r  $29 down and thoumeuutM in  ahippin^l

as low as $129 a m onth*f

CLARENDON DEALER TO OFFER GAS FOR 99t PER GALLON’
Tbru 2008 & lb  SeD tUiides For Just $29 Down & As Low As $129 Per Monih'!
CustoiHers 7b P ay Ju st 994 Per Gallon Until 2009 When They Purchase Any 

Vehicle This Wednesday^ A ugust ISP Through Saturday, A ugust 16P!
CWra «Moan. SMT MWsr thousands lower than local auc

tion prices. *CuiTent automotive 
market conditions indicate that 
the best values exist in the pre
owned mailcet The recent ^jige 
in new vehicle sales due to sev
eral manufacturers’ national dis
count programs has created a 
surplus of pre-owned vehicles 
leading to a rapid decline in the 
prices of like-new vehicles. It

poliie', whether leased or pur
chased (paid  off o r  not*). You 
won't want to miss this unique 
o|;qx>rtunity to purchase a pte- 
owned car, truck, minivan, spo il' 
utiUty, luxury, or economy vehicig 
with an unbelievably low dow^ 
payment o í  just $29 and monthly 
payments as low as 1129 per 
month*!

“We a re  flo o d ed  w ith  used
___ veh icles thest m u st 6e

so ld  o r sh ipped  to  auc 
tion s loca ted  throughout 
th e S ou th -w est U nited 
S ta tes, which w ill co st us

ind he will sell pre-owned 
vehicles for as low as $29 
town and as low as $129 per
nonth*! Add gas for only 99t __
i gallon for the rest of the 
rear’ and that's an unbeatable 
leal! All reçoit trade-ins, lease 
leturns, service loaner vehicles 
ind dealer demos at S tanley 
Chevrolet in C larendon are to 
>e sold off during this event 

This unprecedented 4-day sell- 
jff event is scheduled for this 
IFedneaday, A ngoat 18*  ̂
duongliSainrday, Angoat IS”*, 
[his event must take place regard 
esa a t any weather conditions 
hat may arise.

Frazier offers a simple explana- 
ion for this unprecedented sale, 
'We’ve had record sales due, in 
WÊt, to recent manufacturer dis- 
xiunt pricing programs. As a 
«suit we are now extremely well- 
itocked with hundreds of new 

late-modeL low mileage 
radaina, most with the remain- 
ler of the manufacturers’ warran- 
iea still in effect* He adds, 
During this massive sales event 

wiU offer unbeiievable dis- 
ga on all of these pre-owned

Phillip Frazier, Genoa! Manager

couldn't be any better for pre
owned vdiicle shoiqiers.* Ebcpect 
to purchase a  quality used vehicle 
at the lowest possible price, 
including vehicles priced as low 
as $4,400 *

There w ill be an enorm ous 
selection  q f  veh icles to  choose 
fro m , inclu din g C hevrolet, 
P ontiac, GMC, Buick, Toyota, 
H onda, N issa n , C h rysler, 
Jeep, Ford an d more.

FYazier explains, 'Interest rates 
are still very low but are poised to 
rise in the near future. Most of all, 
we've got over A million doUara 
worth cS inventray—tfcnth han- 
dreds o f  new snd  pre-owned 
cars, tra ck s , minivans and 
sp o rt u tility  vehicles to  choose 
fipom. It can’t  get any better for 
the soious auto buyer!”

For auto shoppers looking for a 
very low payment and price there 
will be many choices, including a 
tOOS Ford Tburus w ith  amto- 
m ottc tran sm ission  an d A/C

co sts  th a t we w an t to 
a vo id ,” he says.

Frazier reminds pro^ieft 
tive buyers, “We will waive 
all paym ents fo r  90 days 

w ith  app roved  c red it, pli 
give buyers free oil change« 
for «me ftall year. We will amkg - 
anre th a t  we can com plete 
every deal during s to re  hoary. 
No overn igh t cam ping oi 
squatting  will be perm itted.

Those wishing to beat the ru s l ' 
should shop early and take advap 
tage of our extended sale houri 
over these four days at S tan le j 
C hevrolet, located  a t  1211 
E ast 2*̂  S tre e t in C larendos( 
Texas. For further info on thii 
sell-off, please call: '•

(8 0 6 ) 874-3527
or toil free

(800)692-4088  
‘ S a le  Hours:

Wednesday 8dWAM-8KMWM 
Ihnnday  8KWAM-8KWPM 
Friday 8KMAM -  «:0(WM
Saturday SKMAM -  SKMPM

1

and eeil many for Just Jbr Just $B8 dow n an d $199 '¡¡ZP ** '
29 down, and as low as $129 per 

*. In additian, during th m  
bur days we will give every buyer 

off changes Jbr one pear. 
■ you can see I am committed to 
otag whatever it takes to seO off 

entire inventocy of pie-owned 
Ides by month V e ^  even If 

wople have had serious credtt 
Noblefns in the paeL We've 

for ssvemi flnmice rep- 
k) be on  rite each 

to  am id Ihoae wMh past end- 
n a a  Weean

p e r  m onth’. Sample payments 
will be clearly marked on all vehi- 
d e à  All yoaT need to  do ia obtain 
credit Riprovai, then pick a vehi
cle iind a  payment h h  that aim- 
plc.

He d tes other examples, th ree  
9008 Pomtime G4s fresh  
proprm m  a n d  vsrp  w s tt 
sq u ip p sd  w ith  stoonreqff,

ms Wrdibmk lu* NiamA. Wdowi, •Ui « MMk Ur WIMMIB •  lOk APB. OWl piM KMO ^
JUmmu smrommtMdmmMiHi). oamnoH,a i  «B», nata iMMti «M n  umìb e m aisCMipMollUM. ^

•r klMMH* * MM. Bm* <MDWr <
irnmÉmmmytpmiemé<Mh4 r dMck Um

t pher td Êm rnUtOt
mbI ctSL*»

iM «.man.

For 
looking to

Hai I o a t  th a t  In m o d  
p r ic a a  o o a ld  b e

I BB̂ we a* an» I

http://www.dallas-
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first report
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) — More than 40 

million pounds of pesticides and herbicides 
were used in Oregon’s farms, forests and 
fields last year, with potato fields getting the 
biggest dose, according to the state’s first 
tabulation of chemical use.

The state Department o f Agriculture 
report showed that a soil fumigant used on 
potato fields, known as metam-sodium, was 
by far the most-applied product by weight. It 
accounted for 42 percent of the chemicals 
applied last year.

■ The report was authorized by the 1999 
•Legislature to provide more detailed infor
mation about the use of toxic chemicals in 
agriculture, to gauge how they affect soil and 
water quality. It was released last week after 
being delayed by years of political struggle.

The Northwest Coalition for Alternatives 
• to Pesticides of Eugene pushed for the annu
al reports.

“Eight years after starting work on this 
I’m very excited to see the first data,’’ said 
NCAP’s Aimee Code. “I think it will help all 
of us to better protect our health and clean up 

- our waters.”
Terry Witt, executive director of 

Oregonians for Food and Shelter, said thie 
pesticides are spread over a huge number of 
acres — about 17 million farm acres alone. 
Farmers and foresters have been far more 
sparing with pesticide applications in recent

years, he said, in part to save money as 
prices go up.

“These tools are tested, and I think our 
people for the most part use them extremely 
judiciously,” said Witt, whose group’s mis
sion includes protecting responsible pesti
cide applicators from over-regulation. “I 
don’t dunk (the report) should too alarm
in g ” ^

During the political fight to establish the 
reporting system, the agriculture industry 
o f^ s e d  detailed public disclosure of chem
ical use in smaller geographic areas, saying 
that information could be misused.

Katy Coba, director of Oregon’s agricul
ture department, said the report doesn’t con
tain many surprises.

“Oregon pesticide use shows similarities 
with what neighboring California has been 
finding throqgh their reporting system,” she 
said in a statement. “One year’s data is inter
esting, but we hope the reports collected this 
year and in the future will help provide a 
more clear picture of trends in Oregon’s pes
ticide use.”

Rounding out the top five statewide after 
metam-sodium were the herbicide 
glyphosate at 9 percent of the total weight, 
the wood preservative copper naphthenate at 
7 percent, the soil fumigant 1,3-dichloro- 
propene at S percent and the insecticide 
aliphatic petroleum hydrocarbons at 4 per-

cent.
Agriculture accounted for nearly all of the 

chemical use, with almost 85 percent o f the 
total. That was followed by other at 9 percent 
and forestry at 3 percent.

According to the repent, the state received 
almost 283,000 reports o f herbicide and pes
ticide use. A total of 551 different chemicals 
were cited. • ’

Intents
ConllnuKl from Page 7

WHEELER (FRYE RANCH
Consolidated) Apache Cotp., #1 
Weatherly ‘1’, Sec. 1 ,A-4,H&Gn, spud 
3-18-08, drlg. compì 5-7-08, tested 6- 
6-08, potential 23907 MCF, TD
15050’, PBTD 15010’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH
Atoka) Apache Corp., 4(6016 Stiles 
‘16’, Sec. 16,A-3,H&GN, spud 3-18- 
08, drlg. compì 4-25-08, tested 6-6- 
08, potential 4515 MCF, TD 16618’, 
PBTD 16520’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH
Atoka) Questar E&P Co., #104 Bass 
Trust, Sec. 4,— ,AB&M, spud 1-14-08, 
drlg. compì 3-10-08, tested 5-1-08, 
potential 2908 MCF, TD 15981’, 
PBTD 15980’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash) Apache Corp., #3024 
Stiles ‘24’. Sec. 24,A-3,H&GN. spud 
4-15-08, drlg. compì 5-6-08, tested 5- 
21-08, potential 2356 MCF, TD 
16400’, PBTD 14350’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash) Chesapeake 
Operating, Inc., #2313 Stiles Ranch, 
Sec. 23,A-3,H&GN, spud 3-1-08, 
drlg. compì ^22-08, tested 5-29-08, 
potential 5239 MCF, TD 14200’, 
PBTD 14150’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash Consoiidated) Apache 
Corp., #6068 Stiles ‘68’, Sec. 
68,A7,Abst. 891, spud 6-9-08, drlg. 
compì 6-26-08, tested 7-3-08, poten
tial 3111 MCF, TD 16693’, PBTD 
14800’ —

Elderly
. Continued from Page 6

- urethra into the bladder.
• - Aging. After menopause, 
•the infections may become 
-more common in women
• because tissues of the vagi
na, urethra and bladder

^become thinner and more 
fragile due to loss of estro

gen. In men, an enlarged 
prostate may prevent the 
bladder from emptying com
pletely upon urination and 
increase risk of infection.

- Kidney stones or any 
other urinary obstruction, 
including prolonged catheter 
placement.

- Diabetes and other

N e w  b e g in n in g  So u t h e r n  Go sp e l  Gr o u p  
Su n d a y  Au g u s t  IO ih  6:00 ? .m . a t  

Ca l v a r y  As s e m b l y  o f Go d  
1030 Lo v e  Str e e t , Pa m p a , I^ x a s  
All a r e  d v̂ it e d  fo r  a  b l e s sin g

YOU WON’T SOON FORGET

chronic illnesses that may 
impair the immtme system. 
The National Kidney and 
Urologic Diseases
Information Clearinghouse 
recommends the following 
steps to reduce your risk of 
urinary tract infections;

- Drink lots of fluid to 
flush the bacteria from your 
system -  water is best.

- Drink cranberry juice or 
take vitamin C. Both 
increase the acid in urine so 
bacteria cannot grow easily. 
Cranberry juice also makes 
the bladder wall slippery so 
bacteria cannot stick to it. 
However, persons on certain 
medications should avoid 
cranberry juice, so be sure to 
discuss this with a health
care provider.

Y a r d  C a r e  M a d e  E a s y . S T IH L

- Urinate frequently and 
go when at the first urge. 
Bacteria can grow when 
urine stays in the bladder too 
long.

- Urinate shortly after sex. 
This can flush away bacteria 
that might have entered the 
urethra during sex.

- After using the toilet, 
always wipe from fr-ont to 
back, especially after a 
bowel movement.

- Wear cotton underwear 
and loose-frtting clothes so 
air can keep the area dry. 
Avoid tight-frtting jeans and 
nylon underwear which trap 
moisture and may help bac
teria grow.

“If your health provider 
suspects you have a urinary 
tract infection, he or she may 
ask you for a urine sample to 
determine if  pus, red blood 
cells or bacteria are present 
in your urine,” Crocker said. 
“Ajialysis o f the urine.

sometimes followed by a 
urine culture, may reveal 
whether you have an infec
tion.”

Generally antibiotics are 
the first line of treatment, he 
said. Which drugs are pre
scribed and for how long 
depends on the patient’s con
dition and the type of bacte
ria found in the urine.

When treated promptly 
and properly, these infec
tions rarely lead to compli
cations, Crocker said. But 
left untreated, a urinary tract 
infection can become some
thing more serious than 
merely a set of uncomfort
able symptoms. Untreated 
urinary tract infections can 
lead to acute or chronic kid
ney infections, which could 
permanently damage your 
kidneys.

In addition to following 
the health provider’s instruc
tions and completing the frill

course ofantibiotics, the fol
lowing tips might provide 
some relief:

- Drink plenty of water to 
dilute the urine and help 
flush out bacteria.

- Avoid coffee, alcohol 
and caffeinated soft drinks. 
These may irritate the blad
der apd contribute to a fre
quent need to urinate.

- Use a heating pad on the 
abdomen to minimize dis
comfort.

For more information, 
visit The National Kidney 
and Urologic Diseases 
Information Clearinghouse, 
a service of the National 
Institute of Diabetes and 
href=“http://kidney.niddk.ni 
h.gov/kudiseases/pubs/utie 
z /”> h ttp ://k id n ey .n id d k . 
Digestive and Kidney 
Diseases, National Institutes 
of Health:. ----- -

FS 45 Trimmer

Easy to use, well-balanced 
homeowner trimmer

Lightweight reliable 
and fast cutting

Dual line AUTOCUT* 
TapAction”  cutting head

MS 170 Chain Saw
' Designad for occasional 
wood-cutting tasks 
around the home

BG 55 Handheld Blower
Primer bulb and throtUs 
lock ensure fest starts

I Includes many of the 
axesNont design features 
of our professional models

' Adjustable tube length

Pfeeee w ear  ̂ npeadfiw e e  i

S T IH L  - 8 ,0 0 0  S e rv ic in g  D e a le rs  N a t io n w id e !

POWER EQUIPMENT
SHIES a  lENTHl

1 1 1  I .  I I U I T  l l l - l l l - t l l l

etlhluee.coin_________ Am you m á f k r n M T f W ?

Debate
Continued from Page 6 way.

While some have health problems and 
aren’t likely to live long, others are “very 
active, very vigorous and have minimal 
health issues, and many of those men are 
going to live into their late 80s or 90s,” 
Brooks said.

Ryan, in San Francisco, said age 
shouldn’t be the sole measure.

“It would be a disservice to patients to 
have their chronological age be the only 
factor making important health deci
sions,” he said. “There are some very 
young 75-year-olds out there.”

But rather than feel slighted by the rec
ommendation, Dr. William Hahn of the 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in Boston 
said those over 75 should “feel liberated 
from having to have the test. It’s one less 
thing for people over 75 to worry about.”

Kramer said the task force made it clear 
that doctors shouldn’t do routine screen
ing on those under 75 without discussing 
it first wifti the patient. The 60-year-old 
Kramer said he told his doctor he didn’t 
wqnt die PSA test, but the lab did it any-

The Cancer Society’s Brooks noted that 
there are four major studies under way on 
prostate cancer screening and treatment.

“Hopefiilly, within the next three or 
four years, we will have some outcomes 
from those studies and be able to give a 
little more definitive guidance to men and 
physicians,” said Brooks.

Retiree Paul Bockenstedt, of Dayton, 
Ohio, said he doesn’t agree with the task 
force recommendation and plans to con
tinue to get screened. He’s 84, in good 
health, and men in his family have lived 
past 100, he said. If he were diagnosed 
with prostate cancer, Bockenstedt said 
he’d consider getting treatment, depend
ing on his health at the time.

“I’d rather know in my case,” he said.

On the Net:
http://www.annals.org/content/vol 149/i 
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Menus
Week iÂ August 11-15

KhTs Cafc-Wilson 
MONDAY

Macaroni cheese, bar
becue wieners, English 
peas, dessert.

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 
TUESDAY 

Chicken noodles, 
salad, English peas, 
dessert.

Kid’s Cafe- 
Briarwood 

FRIDAY
Sloppy joes, fries, 

com, dessert.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or 

fajita chicken breast, 
mashed potatoes, 
spinach, beets, beans, 
German chocolate cake 
or banana pudding, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or corabread. 

TUESDAY 
Beef stew or chicken 

noodle soup, Boston 
cream pie or apple pie, 
slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

WEDNESDAY 
Roast beef

brisket/brown gravy or 
cook’s choice, mashed 
potatoes, fried squash, 
turnip greens, beans, 
strawberry shortcake or 
chocolate pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
' Chicken strips or meat- 

Ipaf, mashed potatoes, 
Italian green beans, 
cream com, beans, 
chocolate pistachio bundt 
cake or coconut cream 
pie, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies or 

Swedish meatballs/noo- 
dles, potato wedges, cau- 
liflower/broccoli, beans, 
turtle brownies or tapioca 
cups, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, garlic bread sticks, 
hot rolls or combread.

M eab On W heeb 
MONDAY

Chicken spaghetti, 
pickled beets, peas, 
pineapple.

TUESDAY
Sausage & rice casse

role, green beans & toma
toes, pears, combread 
salad.

WEDNESDAY
Oven-fried chicken, 

mashed potatoes, green 
beans, jello.

THURSDAY
Swedish meatballs & 

noodles, lima beans, car
rots, applesauce.

FRIDAY
Baked fish, rice pilaf, 

green beans, garlic bread, 
apricots.

Frye/Brown
Whitney Frye and Jason Brown plan to wed 
Sept 6 at Country Home Weddings in Canyon. 
The bride^o-be is the daughter of Lonnie and 
Donna Frye of Canyon. She graduated from 
Canyon High School and is presently a senior 
physical therapy major at West Texas A&M 
University. She plans to pursue a master’s 
degree in physical therapy after graduation and 
is em ploy^ by The Cake Co. in Canyon. The 
future bridegroom is the son of Dwight and 
Jackie Brown of Pampa. He graduated from 
Pampa High School and attended Texas A&M 
University Fire Academy, where he graduated 
among the top 10 in his class. He is presently 
employed with Pampa Fire Department and 
works part-time for the Goode Ranch.

Cradle call

Li.:

Itylee Kate Watkins
Rylee Kate Watkins was bom at 1:10 p.m, Feb. 22. 
2008, at Pampa Regional Medicaf Center, to Phillip 
and Jill Watkins of Pampa. At birth, the infant 
weighed 7-pounds, 10-ounces and was lOVinches 
long. The baby is the sibling of sister, Aiexxis 
Watkins of Pampa; and is the grandchild of pater
nal grandparents, Belinda and Darrell Martin of 
Pampa, and David and Chris Watkins of Duncan, 
Okla., and maternal grandparents, Shirley Newman 
of Amarillo and Dempsey Newman of Cookville.

Texæi Fürst Lady announce new ‘treasurers award’
—  H w Texas 

(TO C ), in  
iiBdi fte  Offios ofthe 

hit xeoeatly 
' mned deiigsed 

b k s ite  
ofere-

athrity aud isgeauity in recogniz
ing a ^  p r e s e n t  tfaeir audientic 
^ w o fp la « . ’’

Is your home town a Main 
Street City, a C otified Local 
Govemment or dees it boast a 
restored hiirtoric county court-

house? A combination o f any pub 
Texas communities in the running 
to be awarded dûs new and presti
gious distinction.

“Preserving Texas’ historic 
treasures oisures diat our unique 
culture and rich heritage b  saved

for future generations,’’ said First 
Lady Anita Perry. “The Texas 
Treasures Award recognizes com
munities who embrace the treas
ures of their past and protect them 
for the benefit and enjoyment of 
all Texans’ future.”

The First Lady’s Texas 
Treasures Award will be present
ed to communities diat demon
strate sustainable preservation 
efimb related to THC programs

See AWARD, Pe«e 12
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Last Year’s l b s  Rate: General Fuad
Last year’f operating taxes $5323303
Last year’s debt taxes $117375
Last year’s total taxes $5341,178
Last year’s tax bate $1370397338
Last year’s total tax rate 0.433347/$100

TUa y ta r ’t  afliBCtlve tax rMe: 
Last year’s adjusted taxes $5382.998
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)
■t- This year’s adjusted tax base $1356345.722~
(after subtracting value of new property)
-  Thia year’i  effective lax rale for each fund 0377952/$100
Total effective tax rale 0.412719/$100

2008 PROPERTY TAX RATES IN GRAY COUNTY GENERAL
Thii notice coocenu 2008 pwnieny u n  fMet for O n y  County Oenenl. It pre«enU information about three tax rates. Last 
year’s tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit uied to determine property taxes last year. This year’s effective tax rate would 
impoae the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year’s rollback tax rate is the 
h i^ ie tt tax rate the taxing unit can set before tax payers can stait tax rollback proMdures. In each case these rates are found 
by dividing the total amount o f taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments as required by 
state law. The rales are given per $100 of property value.

Farm To Market/
Flood Control Fund 
$543.211 
$0
$543^11 '
$ 1 3 «  .987.648 
0 j039913/$100

$537352

$1346.982.489

01)34767/$ 100 '
719/$100

(Maxumun rate unUst unit publishes notices anti holds hearings)
TUi year’i  rottnek tax rate:

Last year’s adjusted operating taxes $5,786314 $537352
(after lubCractiiig taxes on lost property and adjusting for any iranafMTed function, lax increment —  
financing, state criminal justice mandate, and/or enhanced indigent health care expenditures)
•f This year’s adjusted tax base $1356345,722 $1346.982.489
-  This year’s effective operating rate 0371779/$100 0.034767/$l00
X I J f t  » thia year’s maximum operating rate 0.401521/$100 0.037548/$l00
•f Thia year’s debt rate Oj007661/$100 0.000000/$100
-T h ia  year’s rollback rate for each fund 0.409182/$100 0.037548/$I00
'This year’s total rollback rate 0.446730/$100

Statrmmt of Increaat/Pecreaae
If Gray (bounty General adopts a  2008 tax m e  equal to the effective tax rate at $0.412719 per $100 of value, taxes would 
decrease compared to 2007 taxes by $19,157. i

Scfcedak A: General Fond • Unenenmbered Fnnd BalaiKcs '  |
The following estimated balances will be left in the unit’s property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These balances 
are not encumbered by a  conespooding debt obligraiao.

ly n a a f P r a n i i l i  T$| HMII BgUllCC
Maintenance and Operations $2393.403
Interest and Sinking $5309

Sdwdnie B: GencrM FmM • 2MS Debt Service |
The unit plant to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that are secured by property taxes. These a m o i^  will be 
paid from property tax revenues (or additiooel sales tax revenuei, if applicable). ^

P r in d p a la r  In teree tto b c

l a b e r a i d f r n m Prep u ly
Jjggggi
$28389
S26.TU

2001 Certificaiet of Obligation (Feb. 2009) $65000
2001 Certificates of Obligatian (Aug. 2009) $0
Total Required for 2008 Debt Service 

• /kmount (if any) paid from funds lined in Schedule A
- AmooM (if iny) paid from other reaources
• Excem collections last year
-  Total to be paid from taxes in 2008
*  Amoonl added in auicipniion that the unit will collect only 10000% of ita taxes in 2008 
■ Tbtal Debt Levy

Other
Amoants
til Iff
$0
$0

Tetal
PaimiMit
$93389
$26.786
$120075
$0
$0
$0
$120075
$0
$120075

ThefoOowu«) 
■a noli

-----  ̂ [ l i i i i f r i i r ’* •—
td balaaoM will be left in the anii’e property tax arrnuwii at the end of the fiscal year. These I 

I by a  correaponding debt obligalion.

I A  O pm a tiont $501378

Tlrit wMks eruMiM a I
euMons « Gngr CouMy <
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Going on a 
TRIP?

Take a copy of The 
Pampa News with 
you and once you 
arrive, take a picture 
of us together.
W e’ll run your photo 
in the new spa^r 

and you’ll have a chance 
to win a prize at the end of the year.

So, whether you are going to Paris, France or Paris, Texas 
take us along for the ride!
Remember to identify eveiy person in the photograph from left to 
right and to give us some information about the trip and the 
landmark.
Either bring the photo and information to our office or email a 
copy of the photo and information to this address: 
rpribble@thepampanews.com.

T h e f t m p a
• j P D g M B il l M i l

i/f-.

mailto:rpribble@thepampanews.com
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Networks becoming more specialized
WCHMOND, Va. (AP) —  

Cici confesses on her Web 
page that she likes to greet 
everyone by licking their 
feet. Dolce admits to being a 
mamma’s boy. And Jake and 
lycho posted a video that 
chronicles their adventures of 
rolling around on their backs.

It’s not on Facebook or 
MySpace, but the canine 
equivalent —
Doggyspace.ccnn.

A crossbreed between 
MySpace and YouTube, 
Doggyspace allows dog own
ers from all over the world to 
come together, create pro
files, and share photos and 
videos of their pups.

The Viiginia-based site is 
part of a growing trend of 
niche, or content-focused, 
social networking sites that 
target interest groups lor^dng 
to connect with like-minded 
people.

“It’s not so much social 
networking, it’s having a 
social experience around 
things that we care about, so 
pets are just such a great 
example of that,” said Fred 
Stutzman, an Internet 
researcher at the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill.

Stutzman ^ id  many peo
ple are using more general 
social networking sites but 
also signing up for sites like 
Doggyspace that offer a more 
focused experience that can 
provide help and s u |^ r t  on 
specific issues and go beyond 
traditional message boards.

“Social networks like 
Facebook and MySpace are 
sort of about you and your 
friends and these very direct 
connections, but there’s all

smis of other types of con
nections,” Stutzman said.

Since launching in mid- 
July, Doggy^Mce has logged 
more than 700 registered, 
active user profiles— 73 per
cent o f them created by 
females, said Levi Thornton, 
founder of the site and presi
dent o f web development 
firm Mad Frog Productions 
in Fredericksburg, Va. He 
projects friat Doggyspace will 
have more than two million 
accounts by the end of the 
year.

“There’s a lot of people out 
there with their dogs and 
we’re busy and we’re all 
working in the office all day 
long and this is a way for us 
to bring our p>ets with us,” 
said Thornton, who has a 
Yorkie named Nokie and a pit 
bull named Ein.

Standard accounts for the 
site are free, but later this 
year Doggyspace plans to 
offer premium accounts for a 
small fee that will give users 
extra features. A portion of 
that fee will go to an animal 
charity of the members’ 
choice.

Thornton, 30, said the site 
is a place for pet owners to 
share stories or learn about a 
specific breed. It can. jdsQ 
help people form friendships 
based on a love of dogs, or 
connect people interested in 
finding a play date for their 
dog.

Connie Mandrozos found 
the site while searching for 
information for her 12-year- 
old golden retriever. Boomer, 
who has cancer. She received 
an outpouring of support 
from other dog owners with 
similar experiences and some

Award
Continued from Page 11 and tools, together with 

an increasingly strong 
preservation ethic. THC’s community heritage devel
opment programs work with the community and sur
rounding region to revitalize historic sites, stimulate 
tourism and encourage development through the use 
of preservation strategies.

For example, the award-winning Texas Heritage 
Trails Program helps communities in a given region of 
the state to partner and promote historic and cultural 
resources. Matching grants from the THC to towns 
wishing to restore historic courthouses is a win-win 
situation for the community, the region and the entire 
state, as Texas is recognized for having the largest col
lection of historic county coiuthouses in the nation.

“Joining forces with die First Lady of Texas brings 
a new element of excitement and prestige to our 
award-wining preservation programs,” said THC 
Chairman John L. Nau, III. “Communities that are 
participating in one or more of these economic devel
opment programs should be recognized for their 
vision in doing all they can to preserve and promote 
what is special about diem. This award achieves that 
goal.”

Each year, up to five Texas communities will be 
presented with an award based on nominations 
received. The program recognizes historic preserva
tion initiatives and projects that combine several 
resources offered by die THC and other preservation 
organizations or state agencies.

Award decisions will be made by an interagency 
panel created by the THC and the Office of the 
Governor, Economic Development & Tourism. 
Nominations must be received no later than 5 p.m. on 
Oct. 1. For more information, contact April Gamer at 
(512) 463-2630. Applications are available online at 
www.thc.state.tx.us.

told her they “have their 
paws crossed” for Boomer.

Mandrozos, 36, ended iqi 
spending more time on the 
site, creating (vofiles for 
Boomer as well as his ‘'sis
ters” —  a pit bull mix named 
Darla and another mixed 
breed named ^olet.

“It’s been a goofy dung to 
do at die end of the day when 
you get home from work and 
you just want to talk to srune- 
body in your dog’s voice and 
say, ’hey, how was your day? 
Woof,” ’ said Mandrozos, 
who lives in Bridgeport, 
Conn, and sometimes uses 
her«dogs in her job as a 
behaviorist.

Most of the Doggyspace 
profiles include messages 
from other doggy “friends.”

One profile is fw a choco
late yibradcH' retriever named 
Guiiuiess, wiio said her mom

“couldn’t resist naming me 
after her fiivorite bevorage” 
and said she is shy around 
other dogs and scared of 
small, furry creatures because 
she lives widi a “VERY 
MEAN CAT.”

Postings on Guinness’ pro
file include a message fixun 
Chico, a Chihuahua mix ^ k) 
offered to help with the shy
ness problem.

Dominique Cecchetti, a 
20-year-old student fiom 
Pittsbui]^ created a profile 
to share [diotos of her 12- 
year-old Maltese named 
Darren, who has more than 
125 friends on die site.

For Cecchetti and otiier 
users, the site is very much a 
dog and owner effort: “My 
dog sits near the cmnputer 
while I do die w «k  ftH* him,” 
Cecchetti said in an e-mail.
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Licensed Tees

Texas, Texas Tech, Notre Dame, OU

S h ir ts  &  M o re
111 W. Kingsmill Ave, Pampa, Tx. 

665-3036 ^

the perfect supplies 
for the new school year.
The most advanced phones on the network with the best coverage.
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Snacks can help maintain youth, good health
(NAPSA) — If you feel like you’re constantly having a 

snack attack, you’re not alone. Sixty percent of working 
women say they reach for snacks in between meals. And 
most of the snacks they grab are unhealdiy.

The bad news: this is the fastest way to pack on a few 
extra pounds. The good news: if you make smart and sexy 
choices, you can look fabulous all year long. The secret is 
selecting snacks that work harder for you and keeping them 
handy to munch on when the mood strikes.

♦  The Smart Guide to Sexy Siuicking
Figure out what snacks will keep you looking swimsuit- 

ready -  and what you should be carefol of:
• Yogurt may seem healthy, but choose wisely since many 

brands are made of fake fruit, weird dyes and tons of sodi

um. Pick either Greek or organic yogurts to snack healthy.
• Choose snacks that w ^  in overtime, like Mott’s Plus 

Sauce, which only has SO calories per four-ounce tub and is 
fortified with nutrients especially for women.

• Spinach is not just Popeye’s secret weapon anymore. It 
is low in calories and contains loads of nutrients. Try to eat 
about a pound of spinach a day and substitute this leafy 
green for iceberg lettuce in your salads. You can also 
microwave frozen spinach with some salt, butter substitute 
and Parmesan cheese for only 30 calories per cup.

• Enjoy plenty of frozen yogurt. You can'satisfy your 
sweet tooth for very few calories.

• Nuts, like peanuts and almonds, are good sources of pro
tein and good fats-but be aware that moderation is key.

•  The Nutrients You Need
Choose foods that contain the nutrients your body needs. 

Fruit is the pinnacle of sexy snacking -  it has the highest 
number of nutrients per calorie of any other food on the plan
e t  And Mott’s Plus Apple Sauce is equivalent to one whole 
serving of fruit -  with the added benefits of fiber, antioxi
dants and calcium. They come in three great flavors, each 
fortified with a woman’s needs in mind: t

• CranRaspberry with fiber that helps keep you feeling sat
isfied

• Harvest Apple with calcium for strong bones
• Pomegranate with antioxidants that help protect cells and 

keep women looking and feeling their best
Sexy Snacking Tips from the Experts
The authws of the book “How to Eat Like a Hot Chick,” 

Jodi Lipper and Cerina Vincent, have some additional tips:
• Every time you snack, drink at least an eight-ounce glass 

of water. Not only does it help you feel satisfied, but it also 
works to cleanse your body.

• To keep from getting over- hungry, snack all day. Keep 
hei^lthy snack options handy by storing them in your purse, 
car, desk at woik and even in your gym locker. Mott’s Plus 
Sauce is great for any woman on the go since it doesn’t need 
refrigeration.

• Work out! Hot Chicks work out without questioning ! ^  
making up excuses.

• Don’t reward yourself with bad snacks. If you bum 500 
calories at the gym, don’t reach for a candy bar-grab^a- 
healdiy snack instead.

In Pampa thru August 8th
Hotmix Asphalt Paving

Residental ‘ Commercial ‘ Ranch Roads 
Parking Lots‘  Driveways 

O il Base Sealers 
No Job Too Big or Too Small 
Reliable State Wide Service 

Serving 40 Mile Radius 
4 3 2 - 4 1 6 - 6 3 2 7

Yes, We Have Crushed Asphalt!

R ed H ats
Courtesy Photo

Red Hattitude Royalty Red Hat Club of Pampa met recently at Putt-a*round for dinner and a round of 
miniature golf. Susie Bockman and Debbie Addy hosted the event which saw the attendance of nine 
members and a guest, Virginia Dewey. Members Penni Pfitzner and Addy were recognized as celebrat
ing birthdays. Above, from left-right: Jane Jacobs, Pfitzner, Cindy Loughmiller, Bockman, Kathy White, 
Dewey, Addy, Doris Jean Foster, Doniu Reynolds and Kathy Leaver. The chapter will next meet at 6 p.m. 
S ep t IT  at H^gle*s Dell White and Foster acting as hostesses. For more Information, contact Jane
Jacobs at 665-3878.

Warm up with hearty, wholesome pork dinner
(NAPSA) — For a quick 

yet satisfying weeknight din
ner that can be cooked stove- 
top, try the Pork Tenderloin 
with Balsamic Olive Oil 
Sauce. A simple rub of olive 
oil, salt and pepper infuses 
the meat with flavor while 
the olive oil also seals in the 
natural juices to ensure ten
der results. Topped with a 
savory sauce, it’s a great way 
to quickly turn any week- 
night dinner into a gourmet 
feast.

Pork tenderloin is too little 
to be treated like a roast and 
too large to be treated like a 
steak. Butterflying the ten
derloin lengthwise, however, 
makes it possible to quickly 
cook this cut stovetop. If the 
tenderloin is too long for the 
pan, simply cut off the thin 
tail end and cook it in the 
skillet alongside the main 
piece.

Pork Tenderloin Widi ...
Balsamic Olive Oil Sauce
Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 22 to 27 min

utes
Ingredients:
2 small pork tenderloins 

(about 12 oz. each), patted

virgin olive oil. To serve, 
slice tenderloins in half 
lengthwise and then into 1- 
inch slices. Serve with sauce.

6 servings; about 4 oz. 
each.

For recipes and cooking 
tips using heart-healthy olive 
oil, visit www.abouto- 
liveoil.org.

Tasty tenderloins of pork are fast and easy to pre
pare.

dry and sliced lengthwise 
almost all the way through, 
then opened up

3 tablespoons olive oil 
Salt and ground black pep

per
1/4 cup balsamic vinegar 
1/4 cup chicken broth 

.1 tablespoon extra virgin 
olive oil

Directions: Pour olive oil 
into a shallow pan. Dip each 
side of each tenderloin in the 
oil to completely coat, then 
sprinkle each side wiA salt 
•and pepper.

Heat a 12-inch, heavy-bot
tomed, nonstick skillet over 
medium-high heat. Add ten
derloins. Cook until pork 
develops a thick, golden- 
brown crust, about 5 min
utes. Turn pork and cook 
until remaining side devel
ops the same crust, about S 
minutes longer. Remove 
pork from heat and let stand 
while making sauce.

Add vinegar and chicken 
broth to the skillet; boil until 
reduced to 1/4 cup, about I to 
2 minutes. Whisk in extra

2931 P ER R m n  PflRRUlHV •  PHRIPfl, TERRS 79065
806-665-6511 • 800-642-2146

http://www.abouto-liveoil.org
http://www.abouto-liveoil.org
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Lori LockrMg© of Pampa racantty graduatati 
wHh honora from Amarillo Collaga vvlth an 
Aaaociataa of Apf^iad Scianca tiagraa in radi
ology. Sha graduatati from Pampa High School 
in 2003 and attandad Waat Taxaa A&M 
Univaralty in Canyon as wall as AC.

Lockridga la a mambar of Phi Thata Kappa 
National Honor Soclaty.

♦  More CifestyCes news 
onjjage  i i - 9L ...

Madeline Graves
Dance & Gymnastics Center

1345 S Hobart

Fall Classes In
D a n ce , B a lle t, TA D  A n d  

G y m n a s tic s

Summer Registration  

Tuesday • Aug 12th 
4:30 - 6:30pm

COACHES WITH CHEER-POM TWIRLING  
GYMNASTICS AND DANCE EXPERIENCE!

N eff, Fredriksson Wedding-
Stacie NefT and Brian 

Fredriksson, both o f 
Chelmsford, Mass., 
exchanged wedding 
vows Jime 21 in historic 
St. Bernard Church at 
Concord, Mass. The 
church dates back to 
1636. Father Rich 
Kämmerer presided over 
the ceremony.

Jennifer Barber o f 
Aberdeen, Wash., served 
as the bride’s matron of 
honor. Taylin N eff o f 

acted as brides-Pampa
maid.

The
David

best man was 
Fredriksson o f 

Millersville, Md.
The flower girls and 

the ring bearer were 
Kambrie N eff o f Pampa 
and Anneka Fredriksson 
o f Millersville, and Alek 
Fredriksson o f
Millersville, respective
ly-

A reception took place 
after the ceremony at an 
inn dating back to 1716, 
the historic Colonial Inn 
at Concord.

The bride is the daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Neff o f Pampa. 
She holds a Bachelor of 
Arts degree from Angelo 
State University and a 
Master o f  Arts degree 
from the University o f 
Nevada at Las Vegas. 
She serves in the U>S. Air 
Force Reserves and is 
employed at Reach Out 
and Read in Boston, 
Mass.

The groom is the son 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Fredriksson o f
Merrimack, N.H. He 
holds a bachelor’s and a 
m aster’s o f science 
degree from LeHigh 
University and is cur
rently serving in the U.S. 
A ir Force at Hanscom 
Air Force Base in 
Massachusetts. '

The newlyweds honey
mooned at Nantucket, 
Mass., and plan to make
th ek_ hom e. in
Chelmsford.

Stacie Neff and Brian Fredriksson

0000000000000000000000000000009000>900000000
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Hew Arrivals from 
Market weekly!

Briana Russell & Ryan Bames 
Eva Isbell a  Jeff Whitting 

Megan McKee & Britton White 
Michelle Etchison & Genesis Reddle 

Kelly Tripplehom & Josh Hayes 
Kelley Stowers a  Rhett Lawrence 

lill Lewis Stuart a  Scott Stuart

ePoyóy
TO N .  C u y le r  6 6 5 -2 5 1 5

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o £

Iridai Selection
Eva Isbell & Jeff Whittington 

Lenna Wilson & Jody Richardson 
Melissa Leiois & Ryan Feil 

Kendall Stokes & Matt Murray 
Autumn Darden & Marc Garza 

Kimberly Cory & Brandon Soukup 
Michelle Etchison & Genesis Redaic 

Keana Daughtry & Ryan Bennett 
Alicia Angutano & Royce McGrath 

Jill Lewts Stuart & Scott Stuart 
Lindsay Reece & Travis Lancaster 

Jessica Stadler & Craig Stout

On Ea\
113 N. Cuyler

Coffee, Thornton Wedding-
The marriage of Tara 

Nicole Coffee and Luke 
Thornton, both of 
Lubbock, took place June 
21 at Oakwo<^ Baptist 
Church in Lubbock with 
the father of the groom, 
the Rev. Tim Thornton, 
minister of music at River 
Hills Baptist Church in 
Corpus Christi, perform
ing the ceremony.

The bride is the daugh
ter of Clyde and Marsha 
Coffee of Pampa; and is 
the granddaughter of Betty 
and Ed Taylor and the late 
Tom Coffee, all of Pampa, 
and Bill and Pat 
Southerland of Midland. 
The groom is the son of 
the Rev. Tim and Robyn 
Thornton of Corpus 
Christi; and is the grand
son of Rae and Vera 
Thornton of Tulia.

The maid of honor was 
sister of the bride Heather 
Coffee o f Pampa. The 
bridesmaids were Dessie 
York o f Dallas, Beth 
Schexnailder of New 
Iberia, La., Lauren Acker 
o f Round Rock, Kelsey 
Gilliam o f Irving and 
Emily Coffee of

Tara Nicole Coffee and Luke Thornton

Richmond.- 
The best man was broth

er o f the groom Matt 
Thornton of Marble Falls. 
The groomsmen were 
Adam McGuire, brother of 
the bride James Coffee, 
both of Lubbock, Matt 
Williams of Fort Worth,

Madux Hobbs of Roswell, 
N.M., and Mark Gant of 
Dallas.

Kelli Watters of Austin 
and Whitney Pomilla of 
Houston handled the guest 
book.

Music was provided by 
vocalist Ben Gibson of

Lubbock.
A reception with a buf

fet, music and dancing was 
held following the service 
at American Wind Power 
Center. The servers were 
Josie Garcia, Melissa 
Ceniceros and Alecia 
Estrada, all of Lubbock.

The bride graduated 
from Pampa H i^  School' 
and holds a Bachelor- o f  
Arts degree in sociology 
from Texas Tech 
University. She is a human 
resource representative at 
Midland Association for 
Retarded Citizens.

The groom graduated 
from Calallen High School 
at Corpus Christi and 
holds a Bachelor of 
Science degree in biology 
from TTU. He is currency 
pursuing a master’s degree 
as a physician’s assistant at 
Texas Tech’s Health 
Science Center in 
Midland.^

The newlyweds are 
planning a honeymoon in 
August to Acapulco, 
Mexico, and intend to 
make their home 
Midland.

m
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A&E B CSI; Miami “Hen Niohr Croaaing Jordan n  S ThaSopranos A  S |Amar. JuadM CoMCaaaFHaa S ItasS lesi: Mtami “He« NighT !lesi: Miami S  Ilesi: M iam is 1The Ctaanar “Rag Dola’ Criminal
AMC 9 "The China Syndrome' iMovit e w e » ”TheNuntforRedOclobec”.(1990)SeariCorataw S Movía **.*it’ADOlol3’ (;1966, Historical Drama) Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton. Movta * * * Tomorrow Never Dies' (1907) Pierce Broanan. iMovla Tlmecob* (1994) |
ANPL B Animal Precinct m 1 The Mott Extreme [S Orangutan Maartiat iGrowIng Up_ “Penguin’ Pat s t a r s IfiM aorltw D ogS iTheB íáiquoeillJ ' ]C tflH v  ' K intal Mb C B o r-fm i-c io if  lAiwiMiwiuiiEnar MUM ‘
BET S) IBETNow [ffi BIkCwpat Acceaa [Harvay iHway R v C Ily S 106APl*k:BrrtTop10 U v a s Han Data Han Data Baldwin Movta Three Can Play That Game’ (2006) S TMh
D(SC B lAHauntlng SI lAHauntlng S iThe FBI niat S iDaadHaet Catch S HTakaaaTIM S CashCab CashCab ss...... aa-.i- lAmarlca'a Loch Nasa ¡lOaaquateh: Lagand 1Aitasi S nmriHBoe
DtSN B |“Quihts" n ISulMLHe ISuHtLHa 1 Suite Ulc IWIzorde 1IWbardt WIzarde WBanii Qamaa iQanwa Ganwa Suita Uta Montana SuHsUfs Movta **» ‘Nanny MePhee’ (2005) S Wizards luta Dank Stata Uta
ESPN SporttCemer (Uve) lUtMe league Baieball: World Series Pool Play NaUve BumInQ Horn 1 1. Il’ ’.’[Vll SportiCanlsr (Live) S N aUvs Little Lsaous BasabsH: Worid Series Pool Play BaaabaH Tonight S IportaCIr.
ESPN2 ■ (11KX» ESPN Flr«t Take ATP Tennis: Lego Mason Ciassic Quarterfinal UttM laagua Baetball: World Series Pool Play Utils Laagua Basaban: World Series Pool Play iBoxtao_____________1iBoxbig Friday NUn Fights. (Live) S  1Bokbig
FAM J j |! ISMcr, Sit. 1 Sitter, Sie. Sabrina Sabrtna FutlHouae Fun Houae IWhallUkt IWhatlUka QHmort Olila A  S Graak^arekfLegWA TOe Show 70s Show iTOaShow 1iTOeShow iTOaShow iTOaShow |1 Funnieet Home Videos 1700 Club
FSSW B iBIIIlMdt: Pool Rodad Acad Goff Taxant Big 12 Beat Damn so FkMLaagua Stortaa OoktanAgs BaaabaH Rangsrs IMLB BaaabaH Tampa Bay Rays at Texas Rangers. (Subject to Blackout) (Uve) 1Rongaca
FX a King of HiU King of Hill 70a Show 70s Show Mticobn Malcolm KbigotHin iKkigoiHHI TOtShow 70a Show King of HW KbigolHW iMovla * x ”Supercroes; The Movie” (2005) S} 1Movie * *  Torque’ (2004) Martin Henderson. King of Hin
HGTV ToSeH To Sell Dime Dime Pirents CarttrCan XIremaBuAdbw IfWWIa HWaHa rOMnnai PolentM iMyHouae IiHouta iToSan iPotantlal BigMIatakaa House iHousa (MttSold
HIST j 0 Modem Marvalt S |Battle360S iBatUaSOO S  j Battle 3 6 0 S iBaUaSOOS 1iBatttaSIOS iModem Marvels S  1iModtm Mwvsta S  1Ice Rood Thickera S Shockwave (N) S DiaoaMfa
UFE ■Mary Kay-Sto(/ 1 Movie * * *  The Thomas Crown Affair’ (1999) GoMmi Golden IStHISInd 1ISWSInd 1iR abaS  1iR absS StlHSind sull Sind R ta a S Raba S iMovta 1 Me Wed“ (2007) Erica Durance. S  1WW-Gmee
NICK B SpongaBob ISpongaBob SpongeBob ISpongeDob iDraka IiDiaka Drake Drake StIS  A  S LV ..'.i j .l  1L ¿.L ' -  Ja J Draks ZosylOI Ktarty S ICailyS tjQPff llopas Homaknp.
SCIR _ a The Sentinel n  S ThaSantlnal A  S The Sentinel A  S The X-FNaa “AG’ S SlargaltAilanlla A  S Staigata SQ-1’Origin’ StargtatSG-1 “Chimara’ Joan ol Arcadia A  S SttugataAttante Â  S StargtaaAltantta(N)S IlMgaii
SPIKE B Diaorderly Con. Moat Amazing VWeoa Moat AmaNng VIdaoc Star Trak: Voyagers Star Trek; VoyagarS C8l:CrlmaScn CSI:CrtmtScn CSt:CrtnwScn Shocking Homanta 1Moat Amning VUaoa Dtoordarty
TBN a Behind 1 Paula White IUte Today iMtrNynH. Tha 700 Club S iJohnHagialiRodPartleyl Praia! the lord B) IiBMs 1lDr.EV.HW 1iBahInd 1iHslUndseyliJoai OataanI1>«0_____ 1iPiataa the L o rd s  1
TCM -ff i TireBelow’ iMovie V*«'The Money Trap” I(:15) Movie "Music in My Heaff IIMovie * ax "Down to Earth” ||(;1Q Movie * * *  HbnigN and Every Nioht” IiMovta’Youl Never Gel Rich’ (1941) I|(:46) Movta ***«  “Gilda’ (1946) Gtarm Ford
TLC ffl Whai Not to W ears iBaby Story IBaby Story |̂ _____ 1M ï _____ 1ItlonêKali 1iJonAKale |> 1 0 _____1> 1 0 _____1What Not to W arn s Wlwl Noi lo W arns iDreas IiRsospUon |WhalNoltoWsw(N) |iPalga iPalga iDtata_____ I
TNT i S Without a Trace flisen’ Law A Order S  (DVS) Law A Oriar “Vendetta’ Charmed A  S Chamad A  S  1Law A Order’Amends’ Law A Ordsr “Sheneretf iMovii * * ”RV” (2006) Robin WMams. Premiere. 1Movta * * ’RV(2006)S
TVUNOaliHillbmiee IiHiUbHllat 1Gunemokc S Bonanza “Black Friday“ Bonanza S H095____ 1Hog*____ 1HHibHilee Grifffih Qrtfflth 1iGrUnth 1OrifflOi 1IrA-S-H iIrA-STt 1|rA*8Tt Movta a a a ’BsvwtyHHsCop’
UNI B Muchachttat Como Tu Lola, Eraae una Vez Palabra de Mujer El Gordo y la Flaca 1 Timer anpacw OusLocurs Noticioro Querida Enamiga Dtablo-Quapoa FuagoantaSangn La Rom da Quadilups Impiclo
USA _ e Monk S Monk S Monk S M onks M onks LswAOrdsrSVU IUnyAOidsrSVU LawAOrderSVU Mor* Submarine death. Psych (N )S H o u ses
WGN M WGN Newt at Noon (N) MaHqck Ttw Fugitive’ Funnieet Home VMaoe Coaby Coaby Statar, Sit. Ole Furmtaet Punnieot Furmiaat Noma Vidaoa Movta *«« “Black Mask“ 1966) Jet Ü. A  S |MLBBMatwn:WhtaSoxalAlhlelic$ |
WTBS M Homaknp. iHomehnp. |Jiltt Shoot 1JuatShoot 1Yea, Dem IVaa,Dtw |m _____ King SakdaM A Sakitakt A Frisnds A Raymond iRaymond 1 SehitaM A  ISabdtld A IMovta * a  * “Man In Black“ (1997) (PA) S 8«ACIIy
HBO o Take iMovie ‘ice Age; The Meltdown* A  IMovie * * *  “Mrs. DoubIlIre’ (1993) A  S  1Ttapte Movta **e'Saianlly'(2005)NalhanFIKon. A  IWMch 1iMovta * e e ‘Ocean'sThirtMn’ (2007) A  S [Enlomgs lEnlouriga HardKn.
MAX B |(;15) Movie *» “Noibr (2007) Eddie Murphy. |Movie « * *  The Godfather, Partir (1990) AI Pacino. Tala Shke. A  S  |(4«)Movie **  ”Evan Almighty” IiMovia i^**xTorre8tÙump* (1994) Tom Hanks. A  [S iMovli^ltftf at the Museum” (2006) 1
SHOW B iMovIe “House ol Usher'(2008) S  1Movie “RtrgOOS) Erie Ballour. S  1iMovla * e ‘GuvX'(200S)rrv. A  |(■AA)Movla ‘Rocky BMboeT (2006) ITV. A  IiHovto The Sasgualch Gatxr 120071 IWaadaS IWaadaS iPaim IPmw IShoXC 1
TMC B 1(11:35)‘Population 436* |(:10) Mov* District B13* iDonversations With Other Women” |iMovta * * * “KiS8Ma.Guido’ A  1iMovta * *  Tha Movie Hero’ (2(X)3) |Movie ‘Akaelah and.the Bee’ (2006) A IMovta **> “Graduation Weak“ 1

SATURDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING AUGUST 16. 2008j
©TVData 1 2 p m 1 2 :3 0 1 p m 1 :3 0 2 p m 2 :3 0 3 p m 3 :3 0 4 p m 4 :3 0 5 p m 5 :3 0 6 p m 6 :3 0 7 p m 7 :3 0 8 p m  8 :3 0 9 p m  1 9 :3 0 1 0 p m  1
KACV a Gourmet TaclKHch Europe iHometlme {WoodwrightiMotorWeek 1[OWHoum [[Workshop J [AntiguM Roedehow ffi ¡PrimtaQrlH WetattiTrk Face iMcLaughHn ¡LawTMiceWakShow ¡Ctaadc Ooepel A  ffi ¡Kaaping Up [Kaaping Up [Auatin City
KAMR J B 1(9:00) XXIX Summer Olympica (Live) A  SO IPaid Prog. IVOV VWW* Nawa(N) [XXIX Summer Olympics (Uve) A  X  1
Kcrr a Paid Prog. PaWProg. iPaMProg. [Paid Prog. ¡Pakt Prog. ¡MLB BaaabaH: White Sox M Athiebca. Angels at Indians or Marinars at Tudna Raymond TWO Men Pre-Seeeon Courddown NFL Preaaaaon FoottwH Dalas Cowboys al Denver Bronooa.
KFDA a Paid Prog. Pakt Prog. iThe Beet Shot In GoH [PGA Tour (Mf Wyndham Championship -  Third Round. (Uve) ffi DaIxA *---ran  nog. CBSNawt Nawe(N) EdMon TheUnH-Bar A  ffi :48 Hours Hy«wy ffi ¡4S Hours Myetary ffi Newt (N)
KVIl _ B NBAAcc Pakt Prog. iPaMProa ISPOrtk____ jPaMProg. ¡Uttta League BaeabaH Worid Series Pool Ptay-Teams TBA ¡rWQ rimi. ABCNnn News Fortune Movta legaHy Blonde 2: Rad, While A Bkxida’ A  1EH Stone A  ffi ^ ----nPwV
AAE a Flip House [Movie ♦ it% ‘Sleeping With the Enemy* (1991) ¡The Ctaanar “Pilor ffi iTheCteenarX 1Movie e*> TheX-Fitas’ (1996) David Duchovny. ffi Movta * *  “Entrapmenf (1999, Action)SeanConnary. X  [Tha Sopranos A  X
AMC a ‘(11:15) Movie The Searchers*(1956) ¡Movta * e * ‘AFistyotDolais’ (1964)ClntEastwood. ffi ¡Movta e e e  Tomorrow Never Dtae’ (1997) Piaroe Broanan. Movta **% “Stanky A Hutch’ (2004) Premiere. 1¡Movie e e s ’SiMkyAHulch’
ANPL a ¡Miami Animal PollcaS  1 Dolphin Murder Myatary iKWing lor a Living ¡[Unlamad and Uncut X  1lAntawl Piednel ffi ¡1 Animal Pradnet ffi ¡¡Animal Prodnet ffi i[Comforts [Animals I¡MaorDog ¡KorDog ¡Anknd Prednel ffi Comforts
BET a 106 A Pmli: BETs Top 10 Live [ffi Iota Spadai [Baldwin 1[Baldwin 1[Baldwin [Baldwin ][Baldwin J[Baldwin J¡Baldwin 1[Baldwin iBETAwwda’OA jBonua ¡HaRData T n er
DISC a Really Big Thkiga S 1 Perfect Diaaalir XI iPerfactDiaaater X  1[HowtoSurvIva |iHowtoSurvive |[Amarlcat Voicanoaa [ Storm Chaeart [Storm Chasers |jTomedo Rampage jManva.WRd HowKde Ì
DISN a (11:00) “Nanny MePhee’ ISo Raven iGtomet iGtomaa 1iQamaa 1[Suita Lita ISuttaUta J[Phinaai I[Phinaaa___ ¡Corn_____ i[Gimas 11 Ganwa [Games jiGinwe ¡SuNaUta i Movie * *  “Big Fat Liar (2002) A  ¡SultaUta j“BigUar
ESPN a Uttla Laagua Baaeball: World Series Pool Play 1 Nati Scrabbla Champ. 1M o ________________IISportaCentar (Live) ffi 1Uttta Laague BaatimH: Worid Series Pod Play iUttta League BaeebaH: Worid Series Pool Play 1BaaabaH Tonighl ffi SporlaCb. 1
ESPN2 a ATPTtnnIa: Lego Mason Classic Semifinal [Countdown!¡NASCAR Radng Nationwide Series -  C«1ax 250. (Uve) jNHRA Drag Radng: Toyo Tkes Nationals ISartaaot Poker [Serles of Poker IStrtatofPokar - Poker
FAM a "Cani Buy” Movie *x "Head Over Heels* (2001) B) 1¡Movta *eeTatheroltheBride’ (1991) ¡[Movia kkxTMharofthe Bride Partir (1995) Steve Martin. ¡Movta ee»  The Notebook’ (2004) Ryan Gosling. Premiare, ffi i“Message’
FSSW a Rsngjws In iPhenoma 1[Texana___ 1 My Words iLSUFool ¡[Oklahoma I¡OktaSt [TexatTech jiTexM 1lita M a H lla to r____ [¡AatroaUva iMlBBusbatl Arizona Diamondbacks at Houston Astros. (Subject to BiackouO i¡Atine Uve ¡FSN Uva 1L 0 te
FX a ■Goal! Dream" |[Movie *$upercross; The Movie” (2005) X  I[Movie * * Torque* (2(X>4) Martin Henderson. [‘Austin Powers: tntemtffional Mar of Mystery” X IMovta e * » ‘Shallow HaT (2001) Gwyneth Paltrow, Jack Black, m  1Itaicui Me 1
HGTV _a Save Bath 1Red Hot 1|Dkne iMylea iFkid Style ¡[Color 1[Divine iDaaaivIng J \M ot \LR0______[¡QaIRSokI 1̂ - « Ironnnai ¡MyHouM ¡Houee iToSaH [Deeefvlng [Color [Divine 1¡Houm IHoum iRiti
HIST The Worka “Sneakers' |iThe Works ffi jChina’a Fkat Emperor X ¡Modem Hanmta ffi [Modem Marvsie X  1iTha UnhrerM The formation of galaxies, ffi [Last Days on Earth X
UFE a “Casualties of Love: The Long Island Lotta Story“ ¡Movie “While the Children Sleep’ (2007) ffi ¡Movta “Love Side Secrets of a Sex Addier (2006) ¡Movta * e  “Mini's FkstTime’ (2006) ffi [Movie "Ctonfessions of a Go-Go Oirf (200S) X  1Army wives
NICK a Tha Fakty OddParenta A  S ¡Mighty B ¡Mighty B ¡iBamyard [[Barnyard 1[Barnyard 1SpongaBob ISpongaBob iBpongaBob [SpongaBob flCariyffi f K ^ f f i [iCarlyffi [Drtaia [iCariy ffi ¡Draka [Lopai iLopn ¡Home Imp.
SCIFI a Movie it ‘Gargoyles Wings of Darkness” (2004) !¡Movie‘Sasqualch Mountain’ (2006) Cerina Vincent ¡Movie * *  ‘Abominable’ (2006) Matt McCoy. [Movie TinalDestinMion 2” (2(X)3. Horror) [Movie‘Boogeymanr (2007) Tobtn Bei. Premiere. I“Grave’
SPIKE a Truckal A Xtreme4x4 Reel Vice Rata Vice CSI: Crime Sen [CSI: Crime Sen 1[CSI:CrlmaScn |¡CSI: Crime Sen CSI:NYTheCloaef’ A C8l:CrinwScn esh Crime Sen C8l:CrlmtScn TNA
TBN a Bibtaman GoHatti KktaCkib McGee Neal Family ¡Fun Food IStorykeepr ¡Newt iMovta * * *  TheGreatealOifr (1974, Drwna) Conqueroff [Secrets hiTouch-Or Hour of Power ffi BMyOrtawmCtaaalc Theater
TCM a (11:30) Movta-Silk StockiixB“ (195Q Movie * * * The Barkleys of Broadway“ (1949) iMovta * * *  “Shan We Dance’ (1937) ffi 1¡Movta “Carelrae'(1938) ffi Movta “SwinoTime’ (1936) Fred Astaire. ¡Movta * * * *  TooHar (1935)
TLC a Take Home Nanny IHome Mede Simple (N) |iHwMiyinan j'«* ■ -* 1 irwiGyman iiHolmee on Homes X  11 Proparty LaddarX 1¡ Moving Upffi [Fret Homs [Fret Home 1[FHpHouM xa----irtope noma TYidtag Spec« (N) [HoknaaonHomaa 1FlpHouw
TNT a Movia * ♦ ’Aeon Rux“ (2005) Chariiz# Theron. |¡Movta * -Ullravloler (2006i)ffi iMovta * * s  ‘Undeiworid’ (2003) Kale Beddneale. ffi ¡Movta **« “Blade ir (2002) Wesley Sni _______ Movta e  e ‘Giade: 70011/1(2004) Wesley Snipes. IWravk) ,
TYLANOa (Uri») Movta “Beveriy Hills Cop’ |1 Foreman__1iForaman jForeman [[Foremen iForaman Il^--a---« 1loanrora i¡Sanford ¡Sanford Sanford ¡Griffith ¡OriflHh |TV Mythe [EMebythePreeleve A  X ¡TV Myths Mainover
UNI a Atagrttaa y Rabuloa |iPellctaa ‘Attalico Stxi Pancho’ (2001) ¡Primar Impacio Qua Locura ---NODCiaro Fábrica de RtaM [Sábado Gigante hnpaeto
USA a XXIX Summer Olympice Monk ffi iPayeh ffi |(ri>4) Monk ffi 1(riM) Bum Notlee ffi (K) In Plain Sight ffi Law Order: Cl ¡LawOrder:a ¡LawOntar:» LawOrdtrCI Peyohffi
WGN a Funntact Home VIdeoe SotaTMn A  ffi [Movta 4 * > ’BlackMask’ (1996)JelU A  ffi ¡Funnieet Funntaat Funntaat Noma Vidaoa ¡MLB BaeebaH Chicago Cubs at Florida Marikis. (Uve) A  ffi WGNNewtalNliw(N) Scrubs ffi 1

WTBS J “How Stella Gol Her Groove Back* iHovta * *  “Nallond Security’ (2003) (PA) ffi iFrianda A  1SwAM y SwACRy [Ramiiogd 1[Raymofid [»S I_____ i» 5 l_____ iMovta * * *  “Man in Black“ (1997) (PA) ffi ¡Movta * e  The Man’ (2006) (PA)
HBO a (11 riW) Movta ‘Superman Returns’ A 'Superman jBaghdudHWi A  ffi ¡Movie * *  “Mr. Woodcock'(2007) ¡(:15)Movta eelnlhaLwidof Women'(2007) |Movie **« “No Reservations’ (2007) ffi ¡Qtnaralion KM ffi ¡HardKn. ¡
MAX a (11:20) “Bedazzled“ A  1Movie * * *  Uve Free or Die Hanf (2007) A  |[(:1S) Movta *% “MoneyTrain’ (1995) A  ffi [¡(rilS) Movta *> “Blue Streak“ A |(:45) Movta * * *  “Live Free or Die Hard“ (2007) Brooe Willis. ¡Movta * * *  TOiocked Up’ (2007)
SHOW a “BigNolh’ |(:2S)Movta * * * ‘OfftheBlack’ 1Movta “Silence Bacomos You" (2005) ¡Movie **« The LoelClly’ (2005) Andy Garota.lTV. A  ffi ¡(5:56) Movta e * * Treedom Writars’ (2007) [Movie *» The CondemnefT (2007, Action) iTV. ¡QrMn 1
TMC a (11:10) Movie * * 1dod|gianr A  1(:20) The Insurgents’ |[:4S) Movta :t "Material Girls* (2006) hiary Duff. |(:25) Movie * * *  ”Six Degrees of Separation* 1(:20) Movta * * »JNacho Libre’ J ["Clawed: The Legend of Sasqualch” [Maalwaof Horror X  I

M E E T I N G S  &  P S A s

j Etc.
BRIDGE CLUB. The Pampa DupicalB 

Bridge Club plays Monday ai 1 p.m. and 
Thursday at 10 a.m. at The Senior 
Cilizens. For a partner^or nrwre information, 
please cal Carol Carpenter at 669-7940.

BUTTERFLY GARDEN CLUB. The 
Butter% Garden Club of America offers free 
butterfly guuden seeds (with growing 
instruction^. To receive a packet send a 
fong SASE with two stamps to: The 
Buferfly Garden Club of America, P.O. Box 
629, Bürgin, KY 40310. Lirnil one free pack
et per household. AddKional packets are 
avalable for $1 each.

CmZENS ON PATROL ASSOCIATION. 
Pampa Citizens on Patrol Aseociaffon 
meets at 8 p m  the second S iA iday of 
each month at 824 S. Cuytar.

FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION. P»npa 
Fine Arts Aaeoctaion Board of DIreeloBiwB 
met at 7 p m  tw  second Thuraday of aath 
monflt at P d ipa  Communky B tid h a  
(Charrt)erl“ " - - ‘

CourfyÖ 
p m  Vie 1 
l ia i

GOLDEN SPREAD COIN CLUB. 
Golden Spread Coin Club, originaliy 
Arnarito Cdn Dub, rneets at 7pm . the first 
Monday of each month. GSCC is a mem
ber of American Numismalic Assodaifon. 
Fbr more informalion, cal (806) 362-8281 
or (806) 342-9536.

GRAY COUNTY ASSOCIATION FOR 
RETARDED CITIZENS. Gray County 
Aseodalion for Retmded Citizens meets at 
7 p.m  the first Mondtw of every month at 
P a r i^  Sheltorod Woriohop.

GRAY COUNTY EXTB^IO N EDUCA
TION. Gray CourrN Extension Education 
rineels at 1:30 p.m. vie first MoTKfay of each 
month at Grew County Courttioyis AnnsK.

MAGIC PLAihe ABWA 
Cfayptar of the AmeftoaD VialnjMo 

w8 meet at^pm 
iThe

_  of the 
V fo m e ifB  Aaaoâiti 
th v a » id M Q n d ty (  
C o i H r « f o p . 2 2 D ? ^

itT urlhat'

Monday of each month from September 
May. Meeting location changes

=A PILOTS ASSOCIATION. 
Pampa Plots Association meets at 7 p.m. 
the viitd Tuesday of each nxxith at the 
Airport Lounge.

PfiM PA TOTARY CLUB. Parca Rotary 
Club meets at 12 rxxrn every Wednesday 
at Pamoa Country Club.

S m r X^SKe DOWN CLUB. Pampa 
Takedcwm Club Wteeàng for youth 5-15 

“  ■ • at 900 N. Fof age. FYactioe is Froet
itaitB Sept 25 through February. 

Fbr rnore IrifonnaDoa c»l Fkck Urguhart at 
6 8 6 ^ 1 .

PAMPA WOODCARVINQ CLUB. 
F^arfie VtfoodcaWio rnaety at 7 p.nfiL,

I t u *
m u l i  * R ia t

Jacobs at 665^3878.
Shrine Club. F̂ amisa Shrine Club holds a 

covered dsh meeting at 7 pm. every third 
Friday of each m orti at the Sportsmen's 
Club on South Barnes.

TOP O  TEXAS FIODEO ASSOCIA-

F’arnpa Corntnunty Buldbig.
WATER GARDEN AND KOI SOCIETY 

Las F âmpas Vtater Garden and Koi 
Society meets at 7 p.m. ttie asoond 
Monday of each month at FInt Unctnark , 
BuMng in the F’ampa Mai. F ^  fDOV Ubr- 
metion, oonlact Shuron Andivw *  065- 
6138 or Loyd WHars e6&6466.

Oasch. 1633 N. 
» « *  OMR 0  any IndMdu-

BHff tifiti* MtiaiMtioni, oal
•hnw ralw n Q i*  

p j ^  V ia

tâSSBSâaS

AL-.
Mondiya *  BItia ChuRh of
vi. upw inn^  ft«  fiiiOT

Thai

at 12 p m

p j i i * ]
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Spice-rack faves may ward against Certain pathogens
By Marcia Wood

' ARS News

Herbs and spices like oregano, 
thyme, cinnamon and clove do 
more than add pleasing flavors and 
aromas to familiar foods. The oils 
from these plants, or compounds 
extracted from those oils, pack a 
powerful, antimicrobial punch — 
strong enough to help quell such 
foodbome pathogens as 
Escherichia coli 0157:H7.

That’s according to Agricultural

Research Service (ARS) chemist 
Mendel Friedman, who several 
years ago evaluated the bacteria- 
bashing power of these and dozens 
of other plant compounds.

Now, some of the compounds 
that Friedman and co-investigators 
determined were the strongest com
batants of E. coli. Salmonella entcr- 
ica, Campylobacter jejuni, or 
Listeria monocytogenes in the 2002 
study are being tapped for new 
research focused on food safety.

For example, Friedman, research

leader Tara H. McHugh, and other 
scientists at the ARS Western 
Regional Research Center in 
Albany, Calif., are evaluating the 
highest-ranking botanical bacteri
cides as potential ingredients in 
what are l ^ w n  as edible films.

A thin, pliable, edible film for the 
future might be made of purged 
spinach spiked with carvacrol, the 
compound responsible for 
oregano’s ranking as a top fighter of 
E. coli in the Friedman study.

Hie scientists want to find out

whether adding small squares of 
carvacrol-enhanced spinach purée 
film to bags of chilled, ready-to-eat 
spinach leaves would help protect 
this salad green against E. coli.

Friedman is also exploring other 
new uses of the top-rated botanicals 
from the earlier study. That investi
gation, which he conducted with 
technician Philip R. Henika and 
research leader Robert E. Mandrell 
at Albany, was the most extensive 
of its kind at the time it was pub
lished. Also notable was the com-

mon basis of ccanparison, which the 
team established by inventing new 
methods to [M'epare and test all of 
the samples. For even more consis
tency, the scientists used the same 
bacterial strains -  from the same 
suppliers -  throughout the investi
gation.

Read more about die research in 
the Agricultural Research maga
zine.

ARS is a scientific research 
agency of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture.
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REALTORS
Keagy-Edw ards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

MEW U3TD1Q- LYim - Just like new - complete
ly remodeled kitchen with new cabinets, floor
ing, countertops, paint, and appliances. Den 
and hall have new laminate Hoots; flew  win
dows and siding on eaves, nice patio and great 
street appeal. Double garage. flLS 08-8057 
m -  Qreat home with pier Be beam  construction. 
Kitchen has new flooring and double ovens. 
Built-In hutch, breakfast bar and lovely cabi
nets. Spacious 3 bedrooms with 2 1/2 baths. 
Isolated master with his Bt hers bath and walk- 
in closeia. Qreat storage throughout house. 
Large utility room, cathedral ceilings in living 
room with rock fireplace. Patio has hot tub. 
CUcie drive. MLS 08-8030 
LEAr Step into the den of this beautiful home 
and you'll feel like you are in 'B etter Homes fir 
Qarden*. Qreat open den fir dining room has 
french doors onto brick patkr/garden area, flew 
wlrKlows. 9 an ite  countertops fir tile flooring. 
TWO fireplaces, two living areas fir 4 bedrooms. 
Sprinkler system front fir back. Circle drive on 
side. MLS 08-8049
WnTTER QUAinBB DRIVE • Crtjoy a  breath-tak
ing sunset from the patio of this country home 
on 12 acres Just minutes from town. Home fea
tures 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large living room 
«vith woodbuming stove. Kitchen has new cus
tom cabinetry with many extras. Qame room or 
large family room upstairs with office. Some 
stained glass wiiKlows. Double garage. MLS 08- 
8050
BEBCti- Wonderful home located In a great 
neighborhood. Large rooms are great for enter
taining or family gatherings. Living room has 
<;athedral ceilings, skylights, built-in bookcases 
and desk, stone fireplace. Sunroom has built-in 
grill fir wet bar. Sprinkler system, shop/storage 
area off patio plus a  storage building. Three 
bedrooms. MLS 08-8042 
ORATE- Lots of up-dates In this Immaculate 
home, flew countertops, fresh pednt At textur
ing, new kitchen flooring fir much more. Qreid 
den with cathedral ceiling, woodbuming fire
place, formal dining room, second living area. 
Lots of storage In kitchen area, with room for a 
computer. Covered porch. Three bedrooms, 
and a double garage. MLS 08-8040 
CHESTTn/r- Well cared for home with beautiful 
landscaping. Enclosed patio, open llving/din- 
Ing/den areas. Sprinkler system with drip sys
tem in flotver beds, three bedrooms, I 3 /4  
baths, sunroom, single gtuage. MLS 08-8027 
COUITIY ROAD 10- Country home sitting on 
9.51 acres you need to see. 3 bedrooms. I 3 /4  
baths, new carpet, all rooms repainted. Mew 
steel doors and storm doors. Metal roof, fin
ished basement, new double ovens, microwave 
fir refrigerator 3  years old. Kitchen and baths 
have new sinks and fixtures, flew celling fix
tures and fans. Double carport, storage build
ing. MLS 0 8 8 0 1 3
BQSCIi- Lovely home with open floor plan. 
Three bedroom s, new paint and textures. 
Woodbuming fireplace, bathroom s Be kitchen 
have die flooring. Large walk-in closet in rruUn 
bath. Central heat and air. covered patio. Built- 
In bookcases, buUt-ln desk and cabinets in the 
utility, double garage. MIS 08-8026 
n  MELSOn- Very neat and clean 2 bedroom 
home with formal dining room, breakfast area 
in kitchen, sunken living room with fireplace. 
Dining room has built-in china cab inet Storage 
b u i l d ^  Double garaK . MLS 0 8 7 9 9 0  
nnCE REDUCED- HAMn/ron- two hom es for the 
price of one. Completely updated Inside. Raised 
panel osUt cabinets in kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 
baths, formal dining room, Jacuzzi tub In master 
bath, storm cellar under garage. Cedar siding on 
main houae. 2nd house could be mother-in-law 
or would be ^ e a t  for teenagers area. (81,6 sq. 
It.) Open floor plan. MLS 08-8002 
CHARLB8 Beautiful three  bedroom  home. 
Owner states all rooms and ceilings have been 
painted and textured and crown mold. New light 
fixtures and ceiling fans. Kitchen has all new 
appliances with 5 burner cook top, granite 
counter tops In kitchen. Carpet I year old. Semi 
covered patio and flagstone patio, sprinkler sys
tem, trim Is metal, has storage building. MLS 0 8  
7938
CltARlE8 Spacious, oik of a kind. 3  bedroom 
home with lots of curb appeal. Each generously 
sized berboom has own bath attached. Choose 
to have your master bedroom on upper or lower 
level. Has den/offlee that could double as 4th 
bedroom. Isolated m aster suite on lower level 
with walkout to  patio. Kitchen has ceramic tile 
counteztops and floor. Wand and breakfast bar. 
Beautiful hardwood floor In entry hafl. Lower 
level h a t storm shelter that doubles as a  half 
t u fli. n m m a  iw iout  b ia eiim ii  w tti 8ft wWt 
tlldlii« doora to  pallo. 3  IMag areaa, 2 on main 
floor and orw on lower level, flew Telia windows 
hwtaRed '07 « td  new HVAC In 06  Older home 
d ian n . but complete new wM ngand phanbing. 
Many unique touches. Seflert wM pay *2.000 of 
Buyer's ctaali«  com. MLS 0 8 7 6 9 2

M s M w  M »ai* M aiuoaa StMl

Realtors

flail Sandart 
Brokar

HEW LISTING
3/2/2 brick in great 
ocatioD. New paint, 

ceramic, carpet, + 
more. Ready to move 
in. Close to Travis 
school & shopping. 
Call Gail to see 1011 
Sierra today! .Hurry - 
Won’t last long!!! 
BACK ON THE 
MARKET
1609 Hamilton, 3/2/1 
with shop. Completely 
remodeled with central 
H\A, cedar closet, large 
rooms with extra room 
for office\studio. 08- 
8036
Former Dollar 
Geacral
Building on great high 
traffic comer down
town Pampa. Put your 
business in one of die 
most visible locations 
in town! 
C O M M E R C I A L  
CORNER 
175’ frontage on E. 
Frederic. Would make 
excellent location for 
storage units, strip cen
ter, used car lot or shop. 
Use your imagination. 
$35,000.00

IPuM kNotkt
P am pa C ountry 
C lub, Inc. has 
m ade application 
with the Texas Al
coholic Beverage 
Commission fo r a 
P rivate C hib Li
cense Renewal to 
be located a t 1761 
E. H arvester, City 
o f Pam pa, County 
of G ray, and  wiU 
operate un d er the 
trad e  nam e of 
Pam pa County 
C lub. Officers b ^  
ing W illiam Wesley 
G reen, P resident 
and  R ichard  W est 
Stowers, J r .  Vice- 
PresidenL 
B-17 Aug. 10.11,2008

PubU cN otfce^
The Pampa IndepcDdent 
School District is request
ing names, addresses, and 
phone/fax number of ven
dors to be placed on a 
vendor list, for the pur
pose of obtaining Com
petitive Quotations for 
the following categories 
to be used throughout the 
school year;
Asbestos, Caipentiy. Cel
lular Phone Service. Con
crete, Custodial Supplies, 
Electrical, Fencing, 
Flooring, Gravel, CarpeL 
^ipliances. Plumbing, 
Grounds Supplies, Build
ing Maintenance Sup
plies, Signs /  Marquee, 
Stage Curtains, Sound 
Systems, Playground, 
HVAC, Library Shelving. 
Lighting, Fixtures / 
Bulbs, Masonry, General 
Painting, Sign Painting, 
Paper Products, Supplies, 
Uniforms, Contracted 
Services, Science Equip
ment, Vehicle /  Bus Re
pairs, Printed Supplies, 
Graphing Calculators, 
Athletic Supplies & 
Equipment. Band Inittu- 
ments. Computer Sup
plies & EquipmenL Com
puter Netwariang /  Ca-

First Landmark Realty
6 6 S > 0 7 1 7

S545 Perryton Pkwy. in the Pam pn Mall
NEW LISTING 

Very nice 3 bedroom btkk, I 
3/4 bathe, fonntl living room. 
Large open kitchen, dining and 
den. With beautifiil woodbum
ing fireplace along entire den 
wall. Huge utility room. 
Mirrored picture window over- 
looka back yard. Oversized 
brick woikabop and double car 
garage in back. Wonderiiil fam
ily home. Call Irvine for addi
tional dettila and ahowing. 
80S8

BEECH ST.
Incredible one of a kind 4 bed- 
loom, 2 1/2 baths. Huge open 
living-kitchen and dining. 
Beaittiftil tile Fireplace, office, 
bobby room. IS skylights 
throughout Kitchen has buacb- 
er block and built in desk. Large 
utility roouL Baaement Double 
car garage Oversized back yard 
has a 26 x 26 It woodndeck. 
Fresh pamt-througbouL Many 
uouaual attitaiities. Call Irvine 
too see . 8046

GRATE ST.
Reduced Price to sell. W nt 
find 1 belter bargain than this 3 
bedroom brick, I 3/4 baths. 
Huge living roam. Deo. All 
plumbing in houae, wMer and 
gas liact pins water bealat 
recaatly replacad, bcaiilifiil 
froail entrance. Large tiled 
anllywiy. Patio is scncoad in 
In easy ealwaaaiat. Lovely 
locarioai. Lots of cart appeal in 
lMabnBa.CaUiryiBt.7m

OPPORTUNITY

ASPEN ST.
Gotgeoua brand new 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 1/2 baths. Open liviai 
and dining. Kitchen baa gtaaili 
counlcriops and break&at a 
Beaatiñil arebitectinl design 
throughout the home. Office 
could be a 4lb bedroom. 12 
ceilings dining foyer and Cuni' 
ly room. Energy efficient duo- 
foam insulation. Sodded gtsas, 
fence and apriokler system in 
tbe yank. CaU fn sddilionsi 
details and so appointinenL OE 

FIRST 
Looking fn a 4 bedroom 7 
Then let us show you tbit 
updated brick hooie. 2 Aill 
fidht. Uvag roan baa wood 
bunting fbeplacc. Kitchen- 
breskksl ceoibinslion. Fonaal 
dmmg room. Isolaled ■■ 
bedroom. His and ben vmi 
in nttaW btrt. Prin bm beti 
reduced to sellJdany asay 
iqdsks incbidiag new kdclKa 
couatn lop, lU new applisnrrsi 
fresh paint and many many 
nme. Must ite. 7977 

N. SUMNER 
BeauliAil 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
baths. Calbednl oeilin|s in liv
ing room. Stone finplaot. 
CcBlial heal and ak CaUiai 
fims. Loemsd oa an ovani 
In. Stnngt bmlding Privmi 
knead in back yart wdhfe 
Chmsladt dog im CrilCMi 
farmqipnÉamaBl 7997 

N.BOBART 
Fnmar docssas oAot. WBiU 
hnarnirtlafctalmimawl 
ofbaaiBsas Eactlaal eniar la 
w a 'ra n  v U U I ^ . - a t « ' 
iddUiBail darth oe

C A U  F IW T  LA N D M A R K  F M f T  F O R  A U  O F  
Y O U R  M A L  E t T A I I  N U » .  W I U M I F U T T M O  

P R O F U  A N D  F l A C M T O O f f i l t m  
A F F R I O A T I Y O U R  

C h rlR tRr lo tR  C w p o f i l R r . 
I CâipêfilM r • • • • 
bbiR M Ó M M OM d t ........... M a -B IIS

Mplialm OfU........

1 Public Notice
bling. Furniture, Office 
Equipment A Machines, 
Audio Visual Equipment, 
Typewriter Repairs, 
Tires, Site License, Se
curity Systems.
Please contact Betty 
Meadows, Puicfaasing Di
rector, at 321 W. Albert, 
Pampa, Texas 79065, or 
call 806869-4700 ext 20 
by 4:00 p.m., September 
15.2008._
B-15 Aug. 8.10.2008

14d C a r g e n ^ r

S S p e ^ ü Notices
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pam pa Nmos, MUST be 
placed l l i r o u ^  the Pam-

10 Lost/Found
POUND male Doberman 
Pineber, with red collar. 
CaU 6658585.

Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

CUSTOM Biriiding“  & 
Remodeling. Replacement 
windows. Ref. avail. 
Shawn Deaver Const. 
662-2977 or 6658354.

OVERHEAD ¡DOOR 
“RfiPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. CaU 6698347.

M e C a r o c t S e r v ^ ^ ^

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceUings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 8085385341.

14h Gen. Serv.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc, 808299- 
9563, 808352-9563 -

13 Bus.Set
GREAT Investment opp. 
Pampa motel. Retired 
couple or individual, 665- 
1875,808383-1985.

A CASH COW!!
SODA/SNACK. Business 
Coke«Pepsi«Red BuU'Frito 
Entire Business-$16,840 

1-8088383464

1224 C harles

•PEN NOISES
s iN ii i :M f i in i i* 2 -4 n i

n M M U E u n n ie .
^ J O m S S L J ttá íS S S ^ m m

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. CaU 
669-7769.

PAINTING Inside & Out 
Professional Job Guaran

teed. CaU Steve Potter 
669-9347 Home 
662-2574 CeU

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

14s P l w U n ^ l ieat

CDL Drivers 
Needed!!

Night A Day shifts 
available hi MiamL Tx. 

Must pass d rug tea t 
Competitive wages, 

paid weekly, 401K & 
insurance, 2 weeks 

vacation after 1 year. 
Please call 

Turner Energy at 
<8e6JB9»8414

JACK’S Plumbing. 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115.

Larry  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

21 Help Wanted

CERAMIC tUe work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. CaU 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

D R T  work 
Clean up 

Limbs 
Haul off 

6787985

N O 'nC E; AU ads that 
contain phone num 
hers o r give reference 
to a  num ber with 
area code of 809 o r a 
prefix of O il are fai- 
tem attonal toU aui 
hers and yon wUl be 
charged iatem ational 
long distance rates. 
For more information 
and assistance regard
ing the investigation 
of work at home op
portunities and Job 
lists, The Pampa Newt 
urges hs readers to 
contact the Better 

nliie js Borcaa of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
Intem attonal BlviL, 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210)968-3678.

TRUCK Drivers needed 
& hot shot drivers. Dnig 
test and references re
quired. Competitive pay! 
CaU 665-0379. 
MAINTENANCE btÎm 
needed for Gwendolen 
Apts. Must have own 
tools & transportation. 
Apply at 800 N. Nelson.

MECHANICS 
Eastex Crude Co. 

istaU ag  
applica bona In 
Pampn, Tx. 

Appileantf mnal have 
knowledge and exp.

in nervtcing of 
tUeacI trucks, brakes 
and general rcpidr 

• Full Benefit Package

(903) 856-2401 x 137 
or (800) 443-8580 

Clint

LOOKING FOR 
SHOP

& PRODUCTION 
LABOR

Immediate Openings 
w/48-k Hours/Week 
Competitive Wages 

lOO% Employee 
Paid BCBS 

Medical Insurance 
40IK, Paid Holidays

Apply in person 
too N. Price Rd. 

Pampa, TX 
806-6681128

SHOP 
W ELDER

Must pass sheet met
al test, flux core & 
stick.
Competitive Wages 

50FHr. Week 
100% Employee 
Paid Insurance 

401k
Paid Holidays

Apply in 
person 

2930
Hwy. 152 W est 

Pam pa, TX  
806-665-8446

It's not just
getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

¡Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!*

1-888-883-2086
call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

PiMKi^ provided by C m iM  M crtgi^. 3000 LaadenM 
Rami Mt LaunL N] QSOM *S o b ^  to apptKabir serondary 
auffbft o«dii and proparty approval fnirtpiBTfi

1-888-891-8764
ToUFm

El camino a casa n üs rápido, 
m is simple, y  más conveniente. **

) 2 •- Gi-t : f '  nnicti more föi youi money
.',ith tti's  bfviu titu l 1 oloni.;! style tion 'f; New 
moMei i)eclt.-,om with ;t hottiruorn th,it will 
spoii V 'iii' .‘ ion roon- ;f. pc'rfer* lor oHirje or 
-,er.!inr| l.muly Hion. := h ly i|,'ir;u;i finished 
bsm i .ic^m -w inoow helwd lloors. 
S 16h(KH (0i! 0 :;-hu04

OTHER LISTINGS
8484 R abb it Lane 3 2 2 otfet;. the very best 
of t.-v ry th iiu r  Covered i.Hurhu;. iiram te 
I-ounior loo-. fnt.Hilooo mar.lrrt bnlh very 
ene triy  (‘ffio iont Pnr t- redu red  to
S24<1 qoo on OH 78H9
1505 Laguna ; 1 -h; iii'-l undor 1 ¿n 
Stoia 1 ii,ir f|0 ',it v--‘'w ' S89 OHO i.'O 08 
798f'
2706 D uncan , .2  lf| ■-rik in
u.it.K i' Ni! o : !,i: en ie iit bm y .iin  living
an .- S I8k  oi:-; i i i '  o;: /o ;" .
1900 G rape  1 .' /  ' .-m ' imer i-i' Bi-O
■ 1 './ in r.iiallv itdiirbishi'-cl ,inc1 o'-.-icly to

" i  ( ;i : ■ .o 'oo , I Ö V ‘ i hi;:! rK) 08
.■:'o 1

Sue Bilker, ,\"ent ... 
iilT^-SOI I)  (7653)

' . ' V » ‘v.ul I' • |i 1 . ik« I

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North and North East
2608 Evergreen ........................ . .$218.500......... ........................3/2/2 - 1864 SF/BK»
12008 Whtto Acres.................... ..$217,500 ....... .................... 3/2/2 - 2352 SF/GCAD
12004 White Acres.................... .$209,900 ....... .................... 3/2/2 - 2300 SF/GCAD
12002 White Acres.................... ,$199,900 ....... ......... t ........ 3/2/2 - 2080 SF/GCAD
2724 Duncan ........................... .$195,900......... ...........4/1.75,.5/2 - 3137 SF/GCAD
2428 Fir .................................... .$169,900......... ...............4/2.75/2 • 2473 SF/GCAD
2407 Fk .................................... .$169500 ....... .................... 3/2/2 - 2184 SF/GCAD
1301 N Charles......................... .$149,900 ....... ....................4/2/2 -1732 SF/GCAD
1228 Charles............................. .$145.000......... ...............3/1.75/2 - 2912 SF/GCAD
»19 N Christine....................... .$119,000 ....... ................3/2/2-1681 SF/GCAD
» »  Charles............................. .$112,500 ....... ....................3 /2 /2-»19 SF/GCAD
2221 N Russe» ........................... ,.$89,500......... ....................3/2/1 -1824 SF/GCAD
1601 N Russel ........................... . .$85,000.........
LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West
106S.Cuylef................................ $119ÄX)................ J  Apts 3/3/0 - 3500 Sf/SCAD
206 N. Sumner...............................$39,900 ..........................3/1.75/1 - 148« SF/GCAD
lU IS C h llltv  ...............................$36,000............................... 3 /1 /1 -1 5 » 3F/GCAD
TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and North West
I004$lefra .................................. $135,900 ..........................3/1.75/2- 1752SF/SCAD
1606N$umner .............................$92,000 ..........................3/1.75/2 -1277 SF/GCAD
2133 Dwlghf................................... $89,500 ..........................3/1.75/3 -1688 SF/GCAD
1016 Sinoco................................... $80000 ......................J / i.7 5 /2 -1218 SF/GCAD
1000 W, Crone .............................$79,000 ..........................3/1.78/1/■ 1128 SF/GCAD
WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT
621 N Red Deer ................ ..........$67.500.

South East
.3/1/1 -1041 SF/GCAD

1406 Browning ...
408 N Lovny.......
1001 E Foster . . . ,  
416 Starkweather
1212 Foster.........
415 Starkweather 
406 E KlngBhl . . .  
821 N Lefori.......

OTHER AREAS

$60,000............................. 5/1/3 -1416 SF/GCAD
,$52.500 ..........................3/1.75/0-1000 SF/GCAD
.$49.000......................... '. .  .3 /1/0-1 2 » SF/GCAD
,$48,000 ............................. 2/1/0 -1077 SF/GCAD
.$45,000......... ......................5/1/0- 875 SF/GCAD
.$40/X»................   2/1/0-1316 SF/GCAD
S3Z900 ............................... 3/1/0-1199 SF/GCAD
.$32000 ..........................3/1.25/2-1066 SF/GCAD

Outside Parnpa City Limits
640 Acres. Magic CMy..................$740,000 ......................................................Ranch
530 Acres Near Leion..................$530,000................................Ranch West Of Lefors
700 N Cedot McLean..................$137,900 ............................ 4/2.75/2 - 2473 SF/Appr
7400 Cnty Rd 14. Lefors..............$125,000 ......................4/2.75/2 ■ 2866 SF 10 Acres
6232 FM 291, Akjnreed................$100500 .............................4/2/1 • 2000 SF/S Acres
14» Lancelot. Borger ..................$74,875 ..........................3/1.76/0-1972 SF/GCAD
106 Jefferson, Skelyfown.............. $69.900 ..........................3/1.75/0 -1316 SF/GCAD
809 E 3rd St, Panhondle................$59,000 ................................ 3/1/1 1248 SF CCAD
210 Swiff, White Doer................... $39500..................... ............ 2/1/1-912 SF/GCAD
406 Union, Borger......................... $36.100 ............................... 3/2/1 - i416SF/HCAD
Hwy 152. Mobeelle ’ ......................$12500 ........... .. 5 /kciw 1 MIe E. of Oodi Rest.

P a n p a  R e a ltv  la c . 6 6 9 -0 0 0 ? 
P a w w IB S *  ! ■ — i l H t

Jbn Oovtdion (BKR/OWNR). ,Mt-9021
• o b d U A n d a r w o M .......................M * - m J
R a M n a M g h o m  ................................ 8 M -N 8 10
D o n n a  C o sal a t ................................ J M  0779
N d o M w r l i a O ............................,4 4 »-X S 14
J o b n O o d d O ir t t ia ) ........... J8N -U 84
U n d o  t a p n o k n ..................................4 M - W 1 1
■ a k i B i a  N i o C a N ..........................
M M t a O ..........................................
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■< N O n C B  
ReaUcn ate urged to AiUy 
uivesUgale advettuem eau 
whtoh require payment in 
advaq^ for infotmatiao, 
sendees or goods.

¿ j C O D E  

^ L D E R
pMs plate & 

beO* teatei flux core 
haajfwirc, rtalnlww, 
b ra ^ r ln t  & fabrlca- 
t to ^ k ilb  required. 

fb +  h r. Week 
M |)% Employee 
ilgid Insurance, 
>  401k
M d  HoUdays

''A pply in 
person 
2930

Hwy. 152 W est 
^am pa, TX  

806-665-8446

MCLEAN 
CARE CENTER 

has opening for n irac to r 
o f N unes, RN. Long 
term care exp. a plus but 
not required. Normally a 
Moo. thni Pti. schedule 
with one on-call week 
per mo. Position has 
benefits s as 401K Plan, 
insurance, paid vacation. 
For more Info, o r to ap
ply c a t  aM-779-24M 
for AMto Maaaey, Ad- 

M atm tor o r  come by 
MS W .7th ,M cL eM .

211 »Wanted

COODER S Dixie Cafe 
now hiring for Wait Staff, 
full-time, 18 yrs. or older. 
Apply in person, 2S37 
Perrylon Parkway. Nil 
Ph

najgrm ndcam im jcrw w m ^m m
Full-Tim e and Part-Tim e 

Positions Available

O u ts id e  S a le s  a n d  
P T  S u p p o r t

Fastenal Company is an industrial and 
construction d istributor w ith over 2,000 

locations in the United States and 
internationally. Fastenal is a fast growing 
com pany w ith great career opportunities 

in sales and sale management w ith room 
fo r advancem ent. We have a part-tim e 

Support position and a Full Time Outside 
Sales position available In Pampa, Tx. 
Both positions are entry level positions.

Please come by 2125 Hobart St., 
in Pampa to fill out an application.

F asten a l is  an  E qual O p p ortun ity  E m ployer

H iring Sem inar for 
TDCH Correctional Officers 

Thursday
August 14, 2008 @ 6;30p.m.

Jordan Unit

1992 Hilton Road, Pampa, TX 
$1500 R ecruiting Bonus

For new Correctional Officers 
at select units

♦Higher starting salary effective May 1, 
2008
♦Accelerated career path promotions for 
TDCJ Cos
♦Check out other great benefits!

Join O u r Team!

Texas D epartm ent of Crim inal Justice
www.tdcj.state.tx.us

936-437-4098
Equal Opportunity Employer

t/OW HIRIt/G ficr 
7HE. STORE 
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NOW hiriag Code and 
Stnictunl Welden. Must 
be able to p an  weld taiL 
Pay bued  on exp. Bene
fits avail. Apply in penoo 
at Conner Induatriea, 118 
Bunion, ia Barger.

Experienced PaMer 
w /  light carpentry skills 
needed ftiU-time for Pam- 
pa’i  largest apartment 
complex. Salary IX}E. 

Apply in person 9  
1601 W. Somerville

2 | ^ | ^ W a « g ^ ^

THEPLAZAm
Day

ScrveiB. M eal ha M  *

Apply In person at 
Coronado CcMcr 

Pampa
No phop* «■nil«»

Coaae Join oo r Team.

rm i ttoae poaUion 
avaBahto for a  

regtotered aorae with a 
fast gmwtog home

Employee Health 
Ineorance, Cooapetitlvc 

Salary aiad Bcaeflts 
M l(k ) plaa

Apply In person a t oo r 
new locatton 

2217 Perrytea Parkway 
Pam pa, Texas 79065

online at
inm imiiiialiiallliiRii iiiw

FRANK PhiUipe College 
Nursing Inslriicton for 
Dalhait (foll-tiine), Borg
er (full-time) and Pampa 
(poit-time). Minimum 3 
yn. as RN with varied 
exp. Send letter of inter
est, resume, Application 
for Employmettt form, 
and names and daytime 
phone numbers of 3 pro
fessional references to: 
Gloria Rummel, FPC, PO 
Box SI 18, Borger, TX 
79008-5118.

POSITIONS AvaUable 
For All Crafts for Indus
trial Construction. Piping, 
Concrete, Electrical and 
Eaithmoving. Call Per
sonnel Director at 
(806)274-7187.
PAMPA ISD is now hir
ing Substitute Teachers 
for the 08-09 school year. 
Apply in person at the 
personnel office, 321 W. 
Albert. Pampa.

D.E. Chase, Inc.
la looking for 

Exp. D riven for the 
Pampa & Wheder 

Area
PkiM  apply 
in person at 

1445 S. Bamca 
Pampa, TX

TEXAS Rom .Stoakhnuae 
is aow hiriag »wait stall, 
hoatosa, cook A diak- 
waaher. Apply ia petaool 
NnPtwiO>.r.ll.

CDL driver-local oU fleid 
hauling, start pay baaed 
oo veri, exp., must pass 
drug screen A piqi. i y» 
tandem exp. req. Shop 
hand, meeb. ability, pay 
neg. 663-2431 M-F 9-4.
ACCOUNTS ReccivaUe, 
data ealiy, sod iavoicing 
poaition »vilh estabhahed 
cooqiany. Contptarr 
kaowledge required. Hill 
rime Mon-Hi, 8-3:00, 
great beoefita. E-mail re
sume to tmppeVun- 
ems.com meil to ATTN: 
Aocouating P O Box 2338 
Pampe, TX 79066.
GAS Prices cutting into 
your budget? Eam extra 
cash! Start your Avon 
huaineai-only $10. Call 
664-6208.

GROWING automotive 
shop seeks Automotive 
Technician. Comperirive 
pay. Annual raises. Please 
apply in person. 447 W. 
Brown, Pampa.
MAJOR greeting card co. 
needs p.t. merchandiser to 
service card dept, in Pam
pa. Weekday and week
end shiAs. 1-800-373- 
3636 ext. 99223.

W e h a v e  _Odngstore
in

Sales Associate
Sherwn-Wiiains. a leader in the peint and ooeknga Indus
try has an opening at our Pampa, TX store lor a (parHhm) 
Selet AsaocMa. In this position, you will assist cuslomara, 
slock and price products, maintain store displays and IM 
and mix paint (PoeWon requites 20 to 25 hours par weak.) 
Ham’s wiMl you gal: Competiitve salaiy. congiany paid 
training, undorms, employee discounis and growth opportu
nities.
Hem's what you need: High school diploma or equivalent 
ability to work al scheduled hours and valid driver's license.

Apply In ptfton tot Scott Poiiof, Stofo HtniQor

Apply at: The Shwerin WMIanw Company 
2109 N. Hotart, Pampa, TX 79066 
Tel: (806) 98M727

An equal 
opportunity 
eroploym»'
M/F/D/V

ImmedM* opening for the 
following pooltion:

C o n t r a c t  L a n d  
L e a s in g  A g e n t

SMBs Ruquirmd: 
A o r a m a m  
'A  Must posi 
A  Expatlanoa aotoe ekSe bidudbtg abm y to 

totow-up and otoaa.
A  Eaoalark »mrixal and «wtton aWfo.
A  Must be proAolant In Word and Errori.
A  Arito to vroik »aril In a  taom amriromnanL 
A  AriWty to doaa a  toaaa or conriwet 
A  WStog to toevri.

A  Muri hovw S y— m oroarianoa 
LanatoBlSátoafRari Eatola/I 

A  Muri have Brokam Linanaa or

to Land

raBM CES

MMtond. Trima 7S7t1 
miene: 4StA1A1S» Fam MSjSII 

E-wm

Career possibilities join cutting-edge products. 
Ready for the new ATAT? Visible career paths. 
Trend-setting technologies, together in one dynam
ic environment

Now Hiring Retail Sales Cwaanttantol
You’re outgoing. You have amaziiig energy, you 
love to talk about cool technology. Well, »fve have 
customers waiting to speak »with you. As a Retail 
Sales Consultant you'll get to know our cotmmmi- 
cation and entertainment technology inside and 
out. And you’ll be the one eveiyone else looks to 
when it comes to what’s next ia wiietess and 
wired technology solutions. It's good to be the 
guru.
If you enjoy... ^  ^

Using your competitive spirit to achieve 
sales goals

- Staying up-to-date on the latest data\ 
entertaininent technology and devices, such as 
Wi-Fi, data devices, TV entertainment tools

- Understanding cuatomem* data\entettamment 
and communication needs and helptiig them 
diacover how our products meet tfaoae needs 
Multi-tasking in a fast-pacedkeam envinmment

- Working a variety of hours inchidiiit 
weekends, evenings and hoUdoys 
PAir ating and engaging ciirinmerm thmugh 
product demonatiationa
ii9cvaatBig wnth enaSense â arid prirmdHig 
prompt and courteous cuatomer lervice to all- 
cuatomem ^
Intorfaring »arith cuatomem in Eagliah 
and Sponiah

„Than Ikia may ba die job for you. Apply today 
■I alt.cotafwtfeleaairiailjobacaBtoral and rafonnoe 
lob «1454291

Divariiy ia fot ATAT way of aiawlmg apori- 
Bqind OppoftaMiy Employ«. 200tATAT 

Fruporiy AN righli rnmnwA

EDWARD Abraham Me
morial Home baa the fol- 
lo»wing poaitiona open:
AU shifts for LVN'i and 
CNA'i, Maintenance Po- 
sitioD and Dietary Poti- 
tion. Competitive wages.
XXOBinM vBCmtKf
days, tick time, drive pey 
and health iniurance. Ap
ply at 803 Birch Street, 
Canadian, or call 323- 
6433. EOE.
EDWARD Abraham Me
morial Home has the fol- 
Io»ving potitiona open for 
weekend RN, 8 hour 
shifti are paid a first rate 
$230.00. The folknving 
full-time positiont are 
open: DON/RN and
ADON/MDS Cooidina- 
lor/LVN. Competitive tal- 
aries and benefits. Apply 
803 Birch St., Canadian, 
or caU 323-6433. EOE.

LOCAL office km an 
for a  leoeptianiaL 

Mon-Hi. (Home Vary) 
Pay bated on experience. 
SeiMl reaume A reforencm 
to Box 71, cA> Pampe 
News. PO. Boa 2196, 
Pampe, Tx. 79066-2198.
CORONDAO HeeAhcera 
ia seeking a Maintenance 
Man. Exp. pref. in long
term care hot a r i  teq. 
O enenl knowladpe a t 
HVAC and elec. An>lyia 
penon, 1304 Kentucky.

m r
O T M cIX A N  

ia accepting 
for a  foil time C ly  Em- 

that »will walk 
primarily in garbage col' 
lection and the 
but »will do other city du
ties a t »well. AppUcaata 
must have CDL drivem 
license a r  cq p o M e^ab - 
lafofor lU f UetuM. Ap- 
plicanit must also have a 
Class C OrouiKhwater A 
Wastewater licentea a r

(haMBc«nMf. Applicant 
muft be able to petfiinn 
a variety of temi-akiUed 
A akilíed maintnnance 
»work A  operate a va rit^  
o f  equipment in the op
eration of gas, water, 

Street A gaibege 
depeitmentt, and be able 
to peas laadoin drug and 
alcohol testa. Mutt have 
High School or GED di 
ploma. Apgilcritom 
stay  be p k k td  up m 
CMy HaN, 230 N. M rin 
M cL e«i,T X .

»wlR ba 
■IE the Job la 
The City of 
I la an  Equal

OpportanMy Pmplayar. 
For more Info, eantari 
CMy H rii a l MO-779- 
2481.

PERSON naadM to entri
off-alta. Good drivrig re
caed. Start at $13 pm hr. 
Apply at CUri A Soaa, 
llS W .3fd ,W hitiO M r.

ExcnRririDrMM
Oppnrtaallyl

♦anriHom eTkna 
*Lolt Modal Equipmmi 
OwntrOgoi 

♦HmI Surehatga paid, 
Loadtd ABorily 

* 1 0 0 « N o T aiM M g h t 
♦Eaotikri H im  That 
n u  Mmek l ia n t  t l

•08-06-7118011129

SIVALLS Inc. ia looUi« 
for Hdni Tari Scivim 
T trkalrlm  Drag taria
rtq . Banrilti: haallh las., 
proAl tharing, 401K. I  
paid boUdayt and 10 doyt 
vacriiaa par year. BOtF 
665-7111. Pampe.
WAIT S t ^  A KildMa 
Employem needed. Apply 
ia penon Dyer's B ^ ,  
Painpa.

TX ia hiring: MacUae 
Tool O penlan . Excellent 
pay and beneOtt if you 
heve HS dip. or GED A 
a n  able to peat bnek- 
giouad check, drag tori A 
phyticaL Please fox re- 
aumee to 937-327-3165 or 
email:
fmp fo tarim t»  enm

211

COMPANY DRIVERS

NAVAJO EXTEESS 
invM m V oatoJrin

OurCoogpmiyl
WeOOhrTaPqyA

I Pria M ack M et«

Remember you can 
Count on 

Navqjo Expresa 
CaU Today Toll Hee 
1-888-588-6383X1

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sanwle, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
8-9 CRYPTOQUOTE

M P  A N Z  B N J ’ O E J N F  F C U D U

A N Z  I D U  V N M J V ,  A N Z  F M R R

K D N Y I Y R A  U J B  Z K  W N L U F C U D U

U R W U .  — R I Z D U J S U  K U O U D  
Yesterday’s CryptoqiMite: IF AN INDIVIDUAL 

WANTS TO BE A LEADER AND ISN’T 
CONTROVERSIAl., THAT MEANS HE NEVER 
STOOD UP FOR ANYTHING. — RICHARD NIXON

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Aug. 
10,2008:
You »want to know and underatand nearly 
everything this year. You will not accept 
a half measure. Faced »rith a dd>acle or a 
problem, you »will find the best path out 
Trust in your creativity and ability to 
think outside die box. You perhaps »will 
consider a lot about your security, but do 
not allow this emphasis to evolve into an 
obsession. Avoid risk-taking as much u  
you can, being some»ivhat of a ‘NvikT 
thing. If you are single, romance is 
al»ways a high priority and »will be a for 
more rewarding one after foil. If 
attached, and in die right age bracket, a 
new addition is possible. SAGITTAR
IUS ignites your fiery side.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have; S-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Aversge; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You might not care right now, 

as you overindulge or do something to 
excess. Toroonow might be a whole new 
story. Loosen up when dealing »trith a 
friend; be or she »will understand actions 
more than words. Tonight; If tired, say 
so.
This Week: Verify plans in your mind on 
Monday. From 'Hiesday on, move on 
them.
TAURUS (April 20-Msy 20)

A partner or cloae friend 
makes a very caring gesture. The issue 
remains: How much do you »want/need to 
remain in control? A discussion »with a 
child or loved one might be way overdue. 
The time ia now. Tonight; Be a duo.
Thia Weric; A partner tells you exactly 
»where he or the stands. You will find a 
»way to make both of you happy. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

Odiem clearly care and want 
you to be »with them. The issue might not 
be recognizmg what is happening u  
much u  deciding how to divide your 
time. You might long to really be a 
■TVin” — not just symbolically. Tonight: 
Forget tomorrow, live now.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Aug. 
11,2008
Your mind frequendy escapes into the 
realm of imagination. As long as you can 
•oit tfarou^ reality and fiction, you are 
OK. Listen to trusted friends if they diink 
you are out of whack. Their perceptions 
can prevent you from landing in quick
sand. If single, »when you meet someone 
»irlio steals your heart, you are likely to 
become somewhat urq»redictBble. Look 
to the period foUo»aang New Year’s for 
having a case of the butterfliesl If 
attached, the two of you need to make it 
OK to have very different opinions. 
Accept the diffooices rather than make 
them a big deal. SAOITTARIUS can 
p«1y and etyoy life »xalfa entbusiasm sim
ilar to yours. The taro of you could be 
dangerous.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’U 
Have; S-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (Mandi 21-April 19) 
irW’ttiftt Triu on overview, ftilly reolix- 
isR »wfant you want and »nliere you an  
beatliM»! Though you migbt be vneom- 
fotlaUe »with a realixriion, yon »Drill hove 
to deal with ft. Avoid a confrontation. 
Tonight: Relax to music or a movie. 
TAURUS (April 20-Moy 20)

Purii too hsnl, and yam might 
sot a barklash Tha unexpected trioM* 
mmm strong imirnal reactions. ThBi qui- 
ady to a hrvnd ona or pnttiwr. Avoid a 
oonfronoation nl any oost. A ’U vay’ dio- 
enmian cm ooonr Intor. Taniifrl: Bo larMi 
yonr fhtiorils ponon.
GRMlNKMay 21-Jtete 20)

Oihtet ofomly III yon kanw who

This Week: Let go of control, then you 
will float through the »week.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
•kirk  What you accomplish, »whether it 
is a project or sharing a hobby, migin 
amaze you. Keep talks open a ^  fluid, 
and allow greater understanding on 
everybody’s part. Demonstrate your 
authentic feelings. Tonight: Allow the 
true romantic inyououL 
This Week: Get as imich u  you can get 
done on Monday. You could be distract
ed from Ihesday on,
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
■kkirkir Once you start romping, stop
ping you could be close to impossible 
and definitely undesirritle. Smart friends 
and loved ones »will not try. Stop and 
have an impoftimt discussion »urilh a 
loved one. Listen well. Tonight: Ever 
playftil.
Hus Week: Ingenuity is a hot comnodi- 
ty, and you have it  Use that gift. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) 
irk ir  For the next few »weeks, you could 
be more verbal than you have been for a 
very long time. Use today for reflection. 
Know »what you feel, and decide »D»faat it 
appropriate. Tonight: Call it an early 
night
This Week: Take Monday off if you can. 
You will need to be wotldng on ril cytin- 
dem for the next few days.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22) 
k k k k k  You might be wondming 
which »ray is the best »ray W  go. 
Sometimes you might overthink things. 
Tty spontaneity, as you have a receptive 
audience thtmigh this aftettxwn. Iklkt 
are unusually revealing. Tonight: Less is 
more.
This Week: Don’t allow othen to jam up 
your communication. Honor basics. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k  You might absolutely »want to 
make a major purchase. You also could 
be egged on a friend or loved one. 
Know what you »xrant, and be »willing to 
take care of you and your »iroll-bemg too. 
Learn to say ‘lio.’* Tonight Don’t fight 
city hall.
This Week: Expenses are out of »whack.

act strangely, just let go. You cannot 
ahways convince city hall of your logic. 
Pressure builds on the home front. 
Tonight: Soy yes.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
k k k k  You might want to understand 
what is foing on, especially in your 
»DTOfkplace or daily life. Understand that, 
at nurturing at you might want to bn, you 
could be in an explonive situriion. l iy  to 
back out carefliUy. Ibniglit Choone a 
streas-busler.
LEO (July 23-Ang. 22) 
fr-fr'fr'fofr Yon are playfliL e»»en though 
many people around you am not 
Renieinber how it feeb when otfaem are 
upbeat and you are down. Bcmg slightly 
more diplofnatic could be very hnpoiteat 
right now — that is, if you »want a posi
tive reaction! Tonigitt: Juri be yourself 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) 
k k k  You miglit not realiae how you 
might be acting out your frustration, per
haps ransmg youneif more of a problem 
than y»M sre aware of A fomily situMioa 
or domsstic matter »weighs hsnvily on 
your he«t Tonigta: A must tppesiinoe. 
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22) 
k k k k k  Sometimes, for n$nqr differ
ent tenions, »ra hasitete to ask for »whri 
we really need or »srani to know. Do not 
pul younnif te thnl potetian. Loostei np 
and lelnx. Bn mors of yonnsif Oforii 
Uks the inrtnsic yon. ToniglN: Hang om 
»with a IHsnd,
SCORPIO (Oot 23-Nov. 21)
* * *  Mitid^ monoy ritighl bo impof  ̂
tent bet be eaieâti, ae a fried  ar aaieei- 
ote oonU fool Bonwrid. Uaa yonr

Discipline, my dear Scorp. It woiks! 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
frfrfrfrfr Sometimes, kno»wing you can 
have »what you »want can be more intimi- 
dating than actually not getting it  Open 
up to potential. A diacussiaa wttii an 
admired associate foelt good. Finally, 
you see eye to eye. T o n i^  What would 
make you smile like the Cheshire cat? 
This Week: High energy beanat you into 
the »week. What do you »want to accom
plish?
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k k k  Kick bock and let othen »wony 
»while you relax. Sometimes you might 
not be at sure of youtMlf at ydu might 
like. Center and use the time to tcchaige. 
You might e»ren look at an issue for dif- 
ferentiy. Tonight: Start organizing your
self for tomorrow.
This Week: Thke off Monday, kranriiig 
you »will he expected to be in fifth gear all

_j»weeklflm.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh. 18) 
k k k k k  Zero in on »what yon »want 
Accept an invitation that tosses you 
among crowds and/or »with your f r ie ^ . 
How you deal »with someone changes 
because you are happier. Carefiil — as 
evening do»wiis, fotigue appean. Tonight: 
CaU it an early nigfal 
This Week; Use Monday fix any matter 
that is key. You »wiU need to pull back.' 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Match 20)
-frfrfo Pressure builds, »which could have 
you wondering »what to do. Some of you 
diacover the potential of not getting into 
the thick of things. Some responsibilities 
cannot be ignored. Tonight; Defer to 

. someone else’s ideas.
This Week: Stand up and declare your 
intentions. Othen will fbUow.

BORN TODAY
Actress Norma Shearer (1902), Brazilian 
novelist Jorge Amado (1912), American 
president Heibett Hoover (1^4)

Jacqueline Bigar is oo the Internet at 
http://»w»ww.jaoquelhiebigar.com.

O 2008 by Kim FmSwm SyaricMi lac.

SAGlTTAItlUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
frfr-frfr Pleasure emanates from tiie 
honse frooL You might be in the mood to 
cause a mini revohitian, but you »DriU not 
Your criing ootnee through if you puU 
back. IVy not to react, a lot of »whri you 
perceive might not be exactly aa it snems. 
Tonight: A discusaion pro»res to be 
enlightening.
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-lsa. 19) 
k k k  Ibke your time. If someone acts 
Ota on a taidical leveL you could be 
shocked. What you sen and »whM hippena 
might be taro difforeta sSorins. Bn »willmg 
to sort through infixmalioa and firote. 
Ibnight: Bacape into your »world. 
AQUARIUS (JriL 20-Pcb. IS) 
k k k k k  Zero in on »whri you »wata. 
You could be taken aback by a sequnwe 
ofevenlBlhat,atlhebaM,miffatbeupata- 
ting.EvahMleaadiatbawyaacantrteiB- 
fbrm your aoRer hNo a poaftive sitiiatiaa. 
T oo i|^  Ai you might Ifoa.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mrich 20) 
k k k k  Ibkc a stead, ahhongh you 
might totally reverse directioas »when 
yon notion the light is S t the othri end of 
the tnaael. Think positively. Be a»nre of 
your options-rrifoose that might be new 
cr s im ^  ones that became available as 
you sirtachnd mitaally. Tonighl; 
SborSotai will not eta ft.

BOEN TODAY
IndnalrteKri Aatirew Cwnagis" (1833X 
otahor Akx Malay (1921)  ̂post md edi
tor Lonfoe Bogan (I ST7)
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Onadview-Hoplonf ISD 
u  aoceiNing appUcatiooi 
for 2008-2009. for School 
But Driver /  Teacher 
Aide. CaU (806)669-3831 
for appbearion.

THERAPIST 
TECH NICIAN ! 

m /P A M P A  
$8.14 per hoar 

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR is in need of 
applicants who have a 
high school diplofna / 
O Q ). Must have a min- 
imum of eighth grade 
leading-compiehension 
level u  evidenced by 
score on the Adult 3a- 

Learning Examina
tion (ABLE) text and a 
v^lid Texas Driven Li
cense and be insurable 
under the agency vehi
cle policy. Prefer expe
rience woffcing with in
dividuals in therapeutic 
activities and would be 
interested in assisting 
persons with mental re
tardation in day pro
gram and residential 
settingt. (4 positions 
available).

Shtfis available:
All 40 h rs /  week 

Spas 8aai S a t  R  San. 
4pas.-12ani. 

T h a n . *  PtL 
4paL-12aai Moa.-FrL 
12aia Baas M oa.-F ri 
Saai-Spat. Sat f t  SiiB. 

12aas-8aai 
M o a-ftT acs .

Apply a t
Texsu Panhandle 

MHMR 
901 Wallace 

Amarillo, TX 79106 
806-358-1681

An Eqaal 
O pportaaity  

Eaiployer 
D ra g P re e f t  
SasekcPrec 
W orkplace 

Pre-EaspioyBMBt 
D rag Sereta lag  Req.

THERAPIST 
TECH N ICIA N ! 
A Sa-P A M P A  

Reqaambilides of this 
positioa include toilet
ing. feeding and teach
ing social skills to ver
bal /  non-verbal clients. 
Shares in workshop vo
cational programming 
responsibilities; plan
ning and enforcing a 
program of activities 
for the day program in
cluding music, exer
cise. verbal building 
skills, small and I"g e  
motor skill building; as 
well as any activities 
that will help to main
tain and /  or build men
tal functions for the cli
ents in their care. Also 
calls for the implemen
tation of daily sched
uled training programs 
and required documen
tation for assigned 
caseloads. One on one 
care for assigned cli
ents. QiaHflEatioBii 
High School diplofiia 
or OED, minimum of 
eighth grade reading- 
comprehension level as 
evidenced by score on 
the Adult Basic Learn
ing Exam (ABLE) test 
or one semester (12 se
mester hours) of ac
credited college work 
Valid Texas driver's li
cense; must be insura
ble under agency vehi
cle policy, reasonable 
accommodations may 
be made to enable indi
viduals with disabilities 
to perform essential 
functions. Preferred

Knowledge of thera
peutic methods and 
techniques in the reha
bilitation therapy of 
specialization, a ^  c t 
mental illness and men
tal retardation, plus six 
(6) months a t work ex
perience assisting in 
therapeutic activities. 
Skill in the use of 
equipment, tools and 

used in thera
peutic service activi
ties; ability to provide 
babilitative therapy; 
m«in««in records; pre
pare concise reports 
and oomnamicate ef
fectively; interact easily 
with people in a  variety 
of situatioot and set- 
t ia p ;  verbal and writ
ten cotnaosaiicatian 
skills necessary.

T o M lS r iM M lI e  
MHMR 

9 t l  W alacc 
AMrMavTX 79186 

886-358-1681

A a Eqaal

2 1 ^ Waolcd 68HoawhoM 6 9 M k c .

i  ANTI OR- fell f t  part- 
time job. No experience 
needed, win train. To q>- 
Idy can 662-9775.

OPEN Positions at Pampa 
ISD:
Bright Beginnings Day 
Care is hiring a part-time 
CareOiver.
Ttansportation is hiring 
feU and part-time Bus 
Drivers and full-time Bus 
Monitor. Interested appli- 
cants can apply in person 
at 321 W. Albert Pampa.

Irmovative Staffing 
Solutions, LLC

Now
Hiring

OILFIELD 
PUMPERS '

Checking Wells 
Company Vehicle 
S3 hours-ap(»ox.

CaU 806-665-2991 
1327N.Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 

www.issUc.com 
EOE

Never s fee to the appliesnt

TWIN Size mattress set, 
never used. Sealed in 
plastic with warranty. 
$100.806-341-6233. 
MATTRESS- AH New 
KINO act Pillowtop. In 
plaatic w/ warranty. $243. 
806-341-6233.
A brand new mensory 
foam mattress set. Never 
used. $375. 806-341-6233

4 A. X IS ft. 
Swinaning Pool 

1 year old 
$150.00 

662-5523 
CRÄPfSHÖW  

Sept. 27th MK Brown 
KM

Restive Table 
CaU 806-663-0704

69 Mine
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be pladed ka the 
Paaspa News MUST he 
ptaced thriNigh the Paas- 
pa  News Office Only.

NEWSPAPER Carrier 
needed. Amarillo Globe- 
Newi is in need of a carri
er for the McLean Area 
route. It is 1 hr. 
in length, ^arly nxrniing 
hour is tima of 
ment. You must have a 
valid Texas driver’s li
cense, reliable transporta
tion and protrf' of cuireni 
liability insurance. Seri
ous inouiriei only! For 
more info, includhng what 
the route makes, please 
call Deborah Harman. 
806-231-2205.

S O B u U d ^ S u p p I ^ ^

W hite House Lum ber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

60 Household
WASHERS, Dryers, Liv- 
ingroom f t  Bedroom 
Pum., Hutch, many more 
items. 662-7557,

$145 Brand new queen 
pillowtop mattress set. 
StiU in factory plastic, has 
warranty. 806-341-6233.

ALERT:
*Please be aware of 
scam artists that may re
spond to your ad through 
email.
*Be cautious of erruuls 
asking you to ship your 
animals to them or of the 
other person shipping 

ittuds to you.
*Watch out for ftaudu- 
lent checks, caihier’i  
checks or money orders. 
*Deal with people you 
can meet in  petaon at by 
a local or area phone 
number. This will help 
avoid scam artists tluit 
exploit the internet. 
*Never give out finan
cial information (bank 
acet. number, social se
curity number, eBay 
PayPal info., etc.
*Be cautious of Relay 
Calls. Trust your in
stincts!

POR Sale
3 Miniature Jesmies A 

a MinUture Jick 
Also a 2 bone trailer 

665-4541 or

CEDAR chest, desks, 
chests, beds, VHS movies 
$1.50 ea. Red Bam, 1420 
S. Barnes, SiU. 10-5. 665- 
2767:---------  -------

E0UM.H0UWWo(«voaTut(rry

AU teal estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8*1 to advertise ’anyl 
preference. limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religioii, 
sex, handle^, familial 
status o r national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.* 
Stale law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We wiU 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for leri 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. AU per
sons ate hereby in
formed that aU dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

USED Office! Back From 
Lease! Free Del/Watran- 
ty. Transferable. CALL 
806-358-9597.

MUST seU brand new 
queen orthopedic mattress 
set. In plastic with war
ranty. $135. 806-341-
6233

NAME brand full mat
tress ft box. New factory 
sealed, $120. 806-341- 
6233.

20 ft. Astro bass boat w/ 
150 horse power outboard 
Mercury motor. Oood 
cond. M5(X) firm. Turbo
max AX S3 Oolf clubs. 
Complete set. $4(X). 806- 
874-2427, Leave message

TO AU Do It Yoiinelfers- 
for sale My Inventory of 
New Applunce F^ris. 
Any part or aU. Price Re- 
d iK ^! Shelves also. See 
at 1224 Christine or caU 
D J. WiUiams 440-3092.

BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS
* Lovdy 2 ft 3 Bdr. Apts.
* All Single Story Units
* Electric Range
* Frost-Free Refrigerator
* Blinds ft Carpet
* Washcr/Diyer Cotmec.
* Central lloi/Air
* Walk In Closets
* Extenor Storage
* Front Porches

HUD ACCEPTED 
1400 W. SOMERVILLE 

PAMPA 
806-665-3292

IR S

EVONIK - Degussa Engineered C artxins 
Lab Associate Job Notice (12 hour shift work)

EvonHt - Dngusaa Enginnered Carbons, a loading producer o f Carbon 
Black, has an opening for a lab associate p e ^n n in g  job duties 
associatsd with quality control testing physical propertiaa of Carbon Black. 
The successful candidate must follow procedures, recognize deviations, 
investigates to determine cause. Interact with customers arid 
communicate outside and within the plant. Perform data entry, calibra
tion of equipment and ottw r testing required by the specific Job 
Description.

Education, axparlanca and skill raquiramanta:
High School Education or aquivalant with at laast two samastars of high 
school chamistiy. In addition prefersnos is for two samastars of college 
level chemistry. Prefor a Cotiege Associats or

•Six months to one year experience in a laboratory procaduras 
'Knowladga o f chamistry and laboraty mathods as is normally 

■ttainad from collaga lavel chemistry courses.
•Knowledge of various software programs 
•Knowledge of plant m anufactu ré  process

Obtain Certificarte of Intro to Chemical Process and Carbon Black 
Technology wNhin one year.

Preference for this job w ill be for a College Assodata or higher degree.

Candidate must also have exoaNent communication, irrtarparsonal skills 
and ba abla to function in a team environment.

Intarastsd parsons should apply at ths Panhandle Worksourca located at 
901 Opal Street, Borger Texas. Applications wW be accepted through 
August 19, 2008

Evonik - Degussa E nÿnserad Carbons is an equal opportunity ampfoyar. 
AH appNcarrts wHI be considered without regard to  race, color, religion, 
national origin, citizenship, ags, handicap, disability or veteran 
status.

96UnAirB. A| lOSHoRMiForSak IMAatos 121 Tracks
CAPROCK APTS. 

Eajoy bskxNiies/patiot, oo 
site laundry, beautiful 
grounds. One bdrm su it
ing at $390. Call for avail
ability. 665-7149.

r w i  \ n s

I ■■ •-

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 ft 2 
bdr. unfuni. apt. CaU for 
availability. References ft 
deposit req. 669-4386

CXJZY FAMILY HOME, 
1218 O iarlet St. 2740 sf, 
3/2.5. Remodeled Kitcfa- 
eii. Wood Floors and 
Oreat Courtyard. Austin 
School Dift. $189,000. 
View details online at
W W W  lllltchartiMcniii

FOR aU your Real Estate 
needs, call John Goddard, 
at Century 21! Where 
knowledge f t  expeilite 
matter. 806-595-1234.

1997Cfeyakr 
Town f t  Country LXi 

Leather Interior 
$2900

806.662A461

FOR Sale 94 Extended 
Cab Truck w/ camper 
sbeU. 122 JXW utiles 
ExceUent (Condition. 

$4,500. 83V2886

1 2 6 B a a t o ^ A ccM^ »

OALAJOE Bant «Ulk* 
trailer. Walk thru whsd- 
slieild. 120 HP Eviarude 
Motor. $1000.00 CdU 
665-7074. • -

HKHIEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875

TO TA L
O ilf ie ld  S ervices

Looking for » g n a t e » n 0r?  - Lat Valarua gh n  you tha toolal

Valanjs CompraMlon Services Is the faslMt growtng coinpariy in the 
natural 0BS oompiMion aarvlcft irKkiMry and to a iw id y  «xpandkig. 
Valania is currently seeking IndMcluab wtx) are aalf^notivatod, and 
driven for suooess. Gam the core ikMa end competencies neoesaery 
to auooeed In a riwp or field tachnktan role through QJT and 
Raiamnm based curriculum. Wa aurmtfy have opportunities 
aveltabla vrithki our Q Rsno, Oklahoma operations.
canddates rinuU possess e vaM driver’s losnes and dear driving 
reoofd, para a DOT drug and alcohol apean and have 3 to 5 yean 
of shop andtfor field ctperienca. RaapbnaMMee M ude Marfraing 
and provkift. auGfifkx cualiM c iMNkdi, pKforMfoe. iraiirra 
mainrananoe. emargancy aaraioa and M d cweriwula on naluraiipa 
ooinpraaalon paokagae and oN A qm ptoduolon equlpmanl May 
lequlra an a^UslBd work sohackie, oesriine. and «ranlngforaakand 
h ran  In ofdsr to meat worit flenv and auraeowr naedk
V M id *  trao H Ite  p ack ra ia  M u M  com iM H Ih« s a l a r M  p v t a m a n o e  
t a M r i  k ira in if ra . n w d c a l , d a n td ,  M  v M o n  m au ran o a  a r a f i Wa , 
a m p o  p l m r M i o u l e t e d ^

1 i i t td d  SMid teaunra to :

m , r a . k K v

NUMEROUS Houiei, 
Apti., Dupl. f t  Cfomm. 
properties thru-out Pam
pa. 665-1875,665-4274.

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apis., 1 f t  2 
bdr., utilities incl. 120 S. 
RusseU or caU 665-0415.

98Unftira. Houses
3 bdr. 1 ba. in Pampa. 
1808 Coffee. $595 mo. 
$595 dep. Rental referen
ces required. 806-374- 
4360 or 610-929-1761.

4 bd.. 2 3/4 ba.. 2 car gar., 
33(X> sq. ft. Must have 
exc. references. 19(X) 
Grape. 806-595-0234.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079. 665-

OFFICE Space for renL 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

KEN DAY 1X1 
WE BUY HOUSES 
with house top only

O FFfC E W A C E  
FOR RENT 

NBC PLAZA 
806-665-41M

DOWNTOWN ¿ffice 
space for rent. Utilities ft 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823

103 Homei For Sale
Twila Fisher

Centuiy 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007

PRICE Reduced! 1313 
Mary Ellen. 3/l-car]^oit. 
Newly remodeled master. 
New paint, flooring A 
carpet. Austin Sch. Dis
trict. CaU 669-1123 or 
440-4564

FOR Sale: 5th Wheel 
Canqwr Starcreft 28’6” 
13' Slide. 1995 5th wheel 
hitch goes with camper. 
$9,000. Good shape. CaU 
665-7115 or 669-3288, 
leave message._________

115 Trailer Park«
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Stonn Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

. 116 Mobile Homes
FOR Sale. 14X80 Mobüe 
Home. You move. $6500 
OR Mobile Home plus 
Beauty Shop on 3 lots, 
$12,500. SkeUytown. 
806-363-6288 or 806- 
848-2891.

120 Autos
WE pay cash 
for Junk Cars 

CaU Howard Wiliams 
662-9406 or William Ma 

886-8658

OH & GAS PROFESSIONALS

1836 Evergreen. 3/1.75/2. 
Lots of updates! 1716 sq. 
ft. Great bouse for 
$119,900. CaU 669-6843 
for mote info.

FOR Sale: Mitsubishi
Eclipse OS Coupe, White, 
4 cylinders, 2 1 ^ ,  auto
matic, $6500. 89,900 K. 
CaU 669-1904,662-0724.

e n e r g y  AT WORK
NOHACMtogCoiporadon, a wholly Owned subsidiary
of Chesapeake Energy, operates drilling rigs in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas. With 64 drilling rigs 
operating in the field. Nomac is a leading driller in the Barnett 
Shale, FayettevHle Shale and Woodford Shale areas.

NOMAC is hiring D rille rs, Derrick Hands, M otor Hands and Flo o r
Hands in the following areas: Western Oklahoma, Southern 
Oklahoma and the Texas Panhandle. Six months or more of 
experience Is required.

Ideal candidates should be self-motivated team players and 
possess excellent interpersonal skills. A high degree of analytical 
ability, and excellent oral and written communication skills 
are necessary for success In our fast-paced and rewarding 
environment.

Nomac offers excellent compensation and benefit packages 
including a very generous equity compensation plan.

Please apply at:

Elk City Office 
501 S. Eastern 
Elk City. OK 73644

El Reno Office
3400 S. Radio Rd. 
El Reno. OK 73036

wwwxhk.com

Interested parties can fill out applications at any NOMAC rig.
Mo toiaphono inquirió* pjoot o. An Equal Opportunity Emplqyor.

FMJRE E N E R G Y !  U R  t O P P O R T U N I T Y

1999 Buick LeSabre (Real N ic e ) .............. .$4500
19997 Chrysler Town & Country......... .$2750
19%  Plymouth Grand Voyager............. .$3450

-3 Ì994 Ford Crown Victoria (Runs Good)....$1250
1993 Ford Aerostar................................... ..$1795
1991 Buick Park A ve.............................. ...$750

Financing Available
The Car Shack

807 W. Foster • 665-3341

2215 N. RuaseU 2/1/1 
appr. 1285 sq. ft. Inside 
completely remodeled. 
New siding on outside. 
$72.(X)0obo. 595-0234.

2406 Evergreen, 'inh .. By 
owner. 2688 sq. ft. 
$199.900. CaU 806-440- 
3363, 806-665-4698, or 
817-706-9566.

Ü I8  Seminole, brick, ^1  
3/4/2, fireplace, updated, 
2 stor. bldgs, bay window, 
great yard, beamed ceiling 
living room, 665-0309.

501 Horn SL, White Deer, 
$98,500. 4/2/2. open floor 
plan, formal Ir, den W/ 
wbfp. New kitchen. Great 
yard! 806-663-0412.

704 Gardenia in White 
Deer 3/1.75 with 1800 sq 
ft. fral deck and big back 
yard! By appc 662-6(X>4

BEAUTIFUL Historic 
Home FSBO. 5 brdm, 4 
bath, large basement, 3 
fireplaces, central heat/air. 
4500 sq. ft. 2 Car garage, 
circle thrive, 410 Buckler. 
669-1412.

BY Owner 3 bdr., I ba.. 
cov. patio, an. carport. 
Newly painted outside. 
Austin Sch. 2717 Navajo. 
By appl.. 662-2366.

scHMMier
Field Sales Represea tatlvca

Cunently leekiiig Wiraline Field Sales Representatives for Amarillo, TX, Libend, KS, 
Fort Stoilb. AR, Sdvetiport, LA. aral Southern LA. Salaiy is based upon lelalBd 

eaperience, bonuf eUgfoilhy, and monthly allowanoe. Competitive benefits packages 
inctu^ Medical/Demal, 401(kX profit sharing and more. Proqiective candidates should be 

8 leader who u  able to function independently as well ra with a team, and is customer 
oriented with good communication and negotiatioa skills.

Edncatfan: HS dqiloma or equiv minimum, trade school or univeriity degree preferred 
FTprainnra; 3^4 yean in Field Sales capacity

Job Reqnlranienti: Use maifcetmg strategies for client cootiact maintenance, set iq> and , 
establiah new accounts, and maintain existing accounts within assigned territory. 
Administer various databases relating to customers, tenden, and business associates. 
Provide technical expertise throu]^ sales process. Maintain knowledge of competitor 
activity. Develop foiecaalB and form sales account strategies. Successfully complete 
safety training required and comply with all company policies.

Scad resnnes via one of the options below;
Emnfl: PtBPrill9rwmwiSl>lb-<9w 

Fax:(806)373-0180
Maik 600 S Tyler. Drop Box 12014, Amarillo. TX 79101 

Pleoaeviahonr webaileatwww.ilb.com to leammore about our business. 
ScMumbenter is an Equal Employment Opportunity Company.

HUNGRY fo r a new O pportun itylll!

TACO BELL

> 1 *

We are MUY Brands, L.L.C., one of the most active and successful restaurant 
franchises in the country and along with our other concepts, one of the largest 
employers in South and Central Texas. Our restaurant operations include Taco Bell, 
KFC, Long John S ilver’s, A&W and Pizza Hut.

We currently have immediate opportunities for the follow ing positions in the
Pampa area:

G eneral M anagers
Earning Potential up to 46K + Monthly Bonus 

A ssistant M anagers 
Earning Potential up to 11.50/hr 

Team  M em bers 
(Part-tim e and Full-tim e)

, If you are  interested in any o f these positione, stop the fo llow ing  Teoo 
B ell/location and fill out an app lication:

1002 North Hobart, Pam pa, TX  7906C* •

You can also fax  o r e-m ail your resum e to  :
210-493-3510

Jeanette.gllO fourb.com

W e offer an attractive salary, a pretax benefits program, college tuition 
reimbursement, paid time off, 401 (k) with company match and for salaried 

managers a  comprehensive benefits package the includes, medical, dental, life 
insurance, short and long term dissbilily.

EQE

http://www.issUc.com
http://www.ilb.com
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1947 N. Nelson-MS0iH»S2- 
Nice4 Bedroom Travis siAool-UpdM 

KNchen-Applances Convoli Maiodniasiiff-
Priced ID Sol ^  ̂  ^

908 Somerville- MIS 08-8029- 
Cute 2 bedroom, 1 belli, Largo backvard, 

patio - bas basement - extra large 
room attachedio single car garagoj- 

nice family room and formal 
dining area.

1717 Coffee >WS088064- 
Corner lot- Croat Curb Appeal- Nice older 
home- Updated kitchen- Spacious utility 

room- 3 bedroom- 2 bath- Must See

other Usiinns:
S 07-7810 237 Anne
S 08-7800 700 Francis
S 08-7030 2721 RanOv Matson

S 08-8032 1020 N. OwlOlIt 
S 07-7700 201 McCullOUOll

225 Brown 
1-40 • 70 soutn 

S 08-8054 201 WollS
1405 AlCOCk

- NOTHING IS SET IN STONE-
FOUR EASY STEPS FOR YOUR FUTURE TO BEGIN:

CALL US- LET US SHOW-MAKE AN OFFER. MOVE IN!^
VISIT OUR PROPERTIES ON:

www.HouseHuntersPampa.com or wwwJPampaRealtors.com
OR CALL AND SEE IN PERSON:

IINDA lAYCOCK BROKER
662-1312

Pampa MIS

lARRY HADIEYASSOC 
662-2779

Amarillo MLS
1 1nterested iiiEzrniI F  lust can -w m M  pappi to saow-z story- 1  Deorooin-
2 bath- many updates- ORallent location- any agent can show-iniiwxbaniarHIoxom

Loot lor upcoming Open loHses

http://www.HouseHuntersPampa.com

